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rouble loose for
, , ,„„ King Carol of Rou-
',' His mother, the dowager

M f l r i e , wrote MB dwowed
l-rincew Helen, a letter in

h s h e blamed thfe W>»8..'or
inlf trouble within hig king-

Princess Helen is said to
,,,nt the letter to the king

,,;, you see the kind of man
,r(. nnd what even your moth.

,,l<s of you." Now the king
], his mother live ouUide Rou-
in.

* 4 *

l,cl BarTymore started her
,irhool for training youngi

,,, (ind actresses by riving as
i, ,t assignment a re t«M "on.

Christ's sermon on the

explained,

reserved yesterday
in police rourt hv Hemrdn David

Jacoby i,, the , * e of Alexander
Sandor, of \ w m \ , ,-harged with
driving while under the influence
of liquor. Samloir was arrested
Friday afternoon at ,1:4s o'elrirk
when police saw a young w o n w i l

leap from his car. The woman,
whose name was not disclosed, told
police she jumped from the car be-
cause Sandor would not take her
home, i

Sandor, police said, was abusive
at the time of the arrest. He was
taken to headquarters where he was
examined by I)r Joseph Wantwh
who said he was not fit to operate
a car. Sandor asked to he exam
ined by Dr. Imre Kemeny. The
latter, according to police, after ex
annnihg Sandor said that he had
been drinking but
Sd

.. was not drunk
Candor was released on bail until

. 'he hearing yesterday morning
to whom She explained, I JJoth physicians testified |lr

. beauty and cadence of itsjWanloch said Sandor was totally
,,,t lines are a stern test of;unable to answer mathematical
. and expression. Next weeK questions. Dr. Kemcnv said there
mdontsareto read chapter 13 was nothing the matter with San
nil's first letteT to the Conn- dor, in his opinion

On account of the confli(tinK
« • • ; views of the expert witnesses the

|-|i.. Ihirty-seventh annual Na- recorder reserved his decision
,,,-d Automobile Show opened
,.,inc«day at Grand Central Pal-
, ;„ New York, showing about;
i, , ,irB and chassis representing
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Post Office Gathers Information
For Lroncfcing Of Social Security
Protection Against Old Ag

•hnni*.

Acting«h __
the postmaster general, the
local post office has begun
the work by which the gov-
ernment will be able to put
into, effect, January 1 next,
the Social Security Act. This is
the aet designed to provide in-
comes during unemployment and
in their old age for a large part of
the population of the United
States,

Carriers employed at the local
office obtained the first of the pre-
liminary information this week
when they reported on the num-
ber of paid employes working at
the various place* of business on
their routes, This will be the first
list handed into the Post Office
Department and will be a general
source of information.

On Monday each employer will
receive a form which he is to fill in
and return to the department,
after which he will be given a num-
ber, under which his records will
>e kept. Individual employes will

receive forms which they fill in on
November 21, They also will be
assigned numbers for indexing
purposes.

The return of these forms has
brought out a rather interesting
situation. Employes may file these

(Continued on Page 8)
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s and chatto p g
American awl five British

* * *
Armistice Day w u also marked

i,v the opening of the new f77,-
niiu HOO bridge which stretches
,.,,-1,'t miles across ?an Francisco
Bui Thi* newest miracle of the
•„;,, is the longest over-water
Structure in the world, four times
,, i«ng as the George Washington
Kridge. At one time there were
i ' iioo men on the payroll of the
bridge builder*. A eummeinur.
t,ve half-dollar is being coined by
tW United States mint for the

m'cusion.
f • *

The intewet at person* living }»
mid near New York City in books
and their nuken WM borne oiat in
the crowdi ftttaMttPf jfa* National
HiHik Pair rt«Wp €M]L ~W«gft
thousand peraont l « i e a into tn«
fair Saturo«v. ind the crowd was
u large at all times that persons

were admitted In groups of twen-
iy-tive and escalator* leading to
tin- fair were stopped from time
•„ time. A notable thing to the
vi.-.itur to the fair was the orderli-

« of the crowd, and the .njipear-
,ii.,. of culture on the faces of
:im-.t (if those who were part of it.

, Mrs. Strandbers
Lead Red CtOSS Roll Call

Mayor Joseph W. Miituch,
who is chairman of the Car-
teret Red Cross roll cnll com-
mittee, completed his com-
mittee yesterday and the
members are organizing this
afternoon at a tea in the Le-
gion room in the Borough
Hall.

Mrs. H. L. Strandberg is
the vice-chairman. The work
of the drive will begin imme-
diately after the committee
completes organization. The
Junior Red Cross boys began
distribution of posters yeiter-
4jq in the stores and other
Justness places of the bor-
ough.

NEW PLANTS SEEK
GOOD SITES HERE
Commerce Chamber Hears

Report From
Brown

William J. Uwlor

Poit M.it.r William J.
Lawlor »ttimatsi that iona
8,000 smployai of drtvrat
firm* will be aflccted by th«
Social Stcuriir Act, Mr- J-»w-
lor hinn.lf will g i n aay la-
forButim !>• o n to UMM
•aaUng it, or applicant* and
smployeri may writ* tka So-
cial .«KiiritT Board, Widanar
Baildinr, Janipar and Cbwt-
IIUL Strwti, Pkiladelpbia, Pa.,
which hat char|-« of adminii-
terint th» act for thii district.

OFFICIALS APPEAL
OR DRIVE TO END

TAX SALE THREAT

PRICE THRBB

Will Marry At Maygar Orndt BOARD OF
0CAYAPPUCA1
BY NEW ABA1

TAXPAYER B-L HAS
$90,000 JN_ ASSETS
23 "I'V Available For Invest-

ment In Mortgages,
Report Says

Reports made at the ninth an-
imal meeting of the Taxpayers
Building and Loan Association,
held Tuesday at the association of-
fice. 172 Roosevelt Avtnuc. showed
the finances in good condition, with
approximately 23% of the cash as-
sets available for mortgage invest-
ments. The association now has
over $90,000 assets and no niort
gages with -arrearages

During the month a new series
win opened wjth »jiumljtr_ of new
hflWtt^**trtfBF ^^IIS

.Mm Arcabasso, a New York
• Inn; clerk, drove the 100,000- _
iimtli automobile through the Hoi-1plants locatui« in Ur ter t was re-

Possibility of several industrial

Tunnel. Bound from hi»
to New Jersey early Sunday

..ruing, he received a silver
i-ihil commemorating the trip.

vealed Tuesday night at a meet-
ing of the executive board of the

John

Carteret Chamber of Commerce
lint the Carteret Bank and Trust

Karrymore took unto him-!Company Building. Secretary Rob-

ganization is now operating under
an approved constitution and by-
UwiB, adopted last spring, under
which the "Direct Mortgage Plan"
s advanced to the borrowers. This
plan enables a borrower to liqui-
date his mortgage over a maximum
period of 139 months, or in
shorter time, with the interest de-
creasing monthly in accordance
with the size of the payments
made. This allows the debtor to
Icar his mortgage earlita* tha

under many plans. T
Officers and Directors'

The officers of the association
are: President, Thomas J. Mulvi-
hill; vice-president, Bernard Kahn;
secretary.
treasurer,

fourth wife, this one Elaine' art R. Brown said he had received
Jacobs, with whom he got j inquiries from the Gray Bur Foun-

"iisiderable publicity in theory Company, of Pennsylvania,
"iirw of a long list of escapades, i /or a site in Carteret. The pro-
"iiHisting mainly of quarrels andjposed plant would give employ-
•ciiieiliations. Barrymore, f>6,inient to about 200 men.
us recently divorced by Dolores j Inquiry waa ulso received from
nstello Barrymore. The new Mrs. in pajama manufacturing concern;
^anymore is 21. ia company that makes silk under

, , , wear and a firm that manufactur
Irene Castle Mclaughlin, -'f " t i d e s in various metals in-

with having originated .-luding tin and K«lvam«d
tin. bobbed hair vogue for women, I These three are Biooklyn
celebrated the twenty-second an-!cerns.
..iversary of the year she first cut- In addition to these Mr B own

h,.r V,»!r fnllnwinir an illness » d, two real estate companieb inher hair, following an illness. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ c o l l ( , c t m g hl_

formation about Carteret for
she first I clients of theirs who are seeking

plant sites. Carteret's wat«r, rail

MrS. iron.
con-

And she further revealed she cuts
lior own locks and has not been
i<> a hairdresser since
wielded the shears.

General Moters Corporation an-
imced the coming distribution
200,000 employees of $80,000,-

"00 in bonuses, and of about $65,-
dividends to->U.UOO in special

•areholders.
* • *~

(ireat Britain held.— — steadfastly
> her non-lntervention-in-Spain

policy despite a proposal from

plant sites. Ca ^
and highway facilities for shipping

ing

attracting attention, accord-
to information gathered by

will remain through
tomorrow, consulting

Mr. Brown
Brown wen; to New York yes-

terday and
today and
with the concerns that are inter-
ested in Carturt't locations. No
other business was taken up at the
meeting of the executive board
Tuesday night.

Quiti, Former Boro Clerk
Recovering From Injuries

Farmer Borough Clerk
Walter V. Quin, of 6 Cook
avenue, who was injured a
week agb yesterday in a
traffic accident in Perth Am-
boy is making a normal re-
covery. Mr. Quin was driving
in Convery Boulevard when
another car crashed into the
left side of hig machine.

Mr, Quin was taken to the
Perth Amboy General Hospi-
tal where it was found two
ribs on his left side were frac-
tured. The following day he
was removed to his home
where he has been under the
care of his son, Dr. John A.
Quin, of 131 Main street,
Rahway,

,W1LLPUUHP
AT SLOVAK CHURCH
Transfer Games-From Sokol

Hall To Sacred Heart
Basement Hall

The weekly bingo games of
Sacred Heart Church, which are
now held Sunday nights instead of
Tuesday as formerly, will here-

1 At Evidence
Good Faith

$200,000 ]S_PAST DUE
The threat of a tax sale looms

•wain on < arteret's horizon. How-
ever the borough fathers hope to
ivrrt smh action, tiny stated this
week, and lo that end have again

ipealrcl to local taxpayers in ar-
ars with their payments to rome

t» the tax collector's office in the
•IHIKII Hall. Under legislation

enacted in 1935 municipalities may
accept part payments of both taxes
and arrearages, and property upon
whirl) evidence of intention to pay
i« made would not be included in
a tax sale.

Since the refinancing of the bor-
ough last year it has become es-
pecially necessary to collect taxes
promptly in order to keep the
bonds up to value. The investment
possibilities of the bonds depend
upon the promptness with which
the borough's obligations are met,
which in turn depend upon the
•peed with which taxes are paid'

What Is Due
At present between $190,000 and

$200,000 is outstanding in tax ar-
rears. Less than $100,000 of this is
owed on borough homes and busi-
ness properties, the greater portion
being due from the Canda Realty
Company. However some home anil
business property owners have not
met their obligations and to fore-
stall the possibility of a sale for
taxes the collector, Alexander Com
ha, has conducted an intensive drive
to collect bark taxes. This drive
h.Ti heen luecmful to the extent
that since Mr. Comba took office
two years ago the sum owed for
hack taxes has been icdmed fioin
about $335,000 to the present figure
of less than $200,000.

Tax receipts to date this year
total $530,000. This includes pres-
ent and past due levies and inter-
est paid on arrearages.

Aaito Will Be Quizzed
By Grand Jury Next Week

Thomas Aiuto, 24, of 1
Louis Street, is scheduled to
appear before the Middle-
sex County Grand Jury a
week from today on t statu-
tory charge brought by par-
ents qf a Hudson Street girl.
The alleged, offense1 /took
plm!»»in • Wtrodbrtdae,. after
which Aiuto was «rreat«a Sep-
tember 84 and held without
bail by Hecorder Arthur
Brown of that township.
Aiuto was released from the
county jail after he 3ecured
bail.

Alexander Comb*

Miss Rose Sohayda, Comba Choose
November 28th As Wedding Date
Rev: Alex Darozy Will Periorm Quiet Ceremony At 10

O'clock On A Saturday Horning; Reception
Will Follow At Home Of Bridegroom

Saturday morning, November 28, has been chosen by
Misa Rowe Sohayda and Alexander Comba for their mar-
riage, which will take place at 10 o'clock in the Free Mag-
yar Reformed Church. The pastor, Rev. Alex Daroczy,
will perform the ceremony, which will be a quiet one, and

The Board of Health but
granted a license to
slaughterhouse here to l)e
and Zullo on th« site of
Carnret Abattoir at
n w and Kdwin «tr»et, near ttw 1
ongb line

The license was granted M
tiim by ('ommissiontr Jo
Sliutelli). Jr., supported b
dent Herman (i«rk, and
sioncrs (Joderstad, Ke
Dombrowski, and Rack, ttw
members present. Mr. Gerk i
mil otheri of the board>
spected the premises, now
modeled, along with the
officer, Fnmk Born, and had
surprised as well ai impre
the thoroughness with whit
Mate regulations are being

Several months ago an ord
was introduced at the board
would have prohibited the i
of a slaughterhouse within ih« |
ough. The ordinance was ,__
on preliminary reading but at H,|
sequent meeting it was tabled i
counsel for the applicant* V
sented arguments for the enti

Bodnar Matter Again
A letter from Attorney H."jj

jacoby, counsel to the board ^
litigation over the ouster M
ough nurse of Mr*. JeattetK

afterward there will be a small reception at the home
Mr.

LEGIONNAIRES CALL
WAR FUND SESSION
Mass Meeting On Friday

At High School
Announced

CHANCERYSUGGESTSIT

, ;
Dr, Charles Vincze;

, Joseph Galvanek; attor-
ney, A. D. Glass; auditors, the
Inter City Audit Co., Perth Amboy,
N, J.

The directors are: Mr. Mulvirn'H,
Mr. Kahn, John Ginda, Maurice
Spcwak, Samuel Chodosh, John
Keudzersky, John P. Goderstad,
Dr. Vincze, Joseph W. Mittuch,
Mr. Galvanek, Ambrose Mudrak,
Mr. Glass, and John Debrei.

'•Web Premier Leon" Blum that | The entire chamber will meet in
he two countries give aid to be-[two weeks in the Borough Hull.

MGHSCHOOLSWDENTS
PLAY FOR CONVENTION

Week's Activities Include
Armistice Program Ar-

ranged By Teachers
Marion Kitzgerald, Dorothea

Stutzke and Arthur Stupar, mem-
bers of.Carteret High School Cho-
rus went to Atlantic City this morn-
ing as members of the AU-State
High School Chorus which will be
one Of the special features at the
annual convention of the New Jer
sey State Teachers
held this week-end.

Koslyn Gross will be a
of th« All-State Ouhestr*

A conference at Washington to
li-lineate a schedule of "desirable'
:iw8 for the nation's 30,000,000
workers w«a opened by Secretary
<>f Labor Frances Perkins. The
three day meeting was concerned
"ith possible new state laws regu-
Ming child labor, industrial safe-
ly, occupational diseases and work-
man's and unemployment contpen-
xution. Two (Jovernoni and repre-
sentatives of thirty-nine states at-
1 ended,

* * •
l"'r,ink H. Somer, counsel to the

1'ublic Utility CommUa(on .and
"<>e pf the leading lawyers of the
""'"try, proposed th« eb«t of le-
Kul right* of«r utility rates be as-
sesagd agalist itookholders rather
than users rf g u , water or elwtri-
"ty. Hr. Spmner said a utility
company now may spend money
(u light rat« reductions and charge
such e m n d t t t ating

ns and g
mnndttHTel to operating

U. on whjeh'the utility rates
a e t « t d

lexicogra-
, , .» ,000 new
had been add-

l i
had been
rtrnaeular in

he Ne J
Association,

memoer
A comof th« All-State Oidiestw.

bined program of both groups will
be broadcast Sunday, November 15,
at U-30 a m. over sUtion W V U.

i i P?*™1?a
Armistice P'?*™?, t ..

At a recent assembly held a« the
Carttret High School an Arm|ltice
Day program was presented as fol-
0Recltation, li
Reci^tion, Ma»J K«*ey;

h CThomas Connolly
,• Songs: "Their i

of Trull » Windi'iK.' '

a Long, .Long

.bits," by the
Miss Knuiifi-

am

Student
^ h *

FORESTERS' PARTY
December 2 Set For Social

At Lodge's Home Here

At a meeting of Court Carteret
No. 48, Foresters of America,
Tuesday night, plans wore nmde
for a public card party to be held
Wednesday night, December 2, in
the Foresters Home in Carteret
avenue. The arrangements are in
charge of Joseph Sarzillo, Georgo
Kurtz, William P. Lawlor, Martin
Rock, Joseph G. Shutello, Jr., John
S. Olbricht and Joseph Conlon.

Aside from planning the card
party only routine lodge business
was transacted and the usual so-
cial session was omitted.

after be held in the basement of
the church. They have heretofore
been played in Sokol Hall.

Charles Walling and Mrs. Julia
D'Zurilla divided the sweepstakes
prlie of % 15 this week. Other win-
ners were the following: Joseph
Galvanek, Charles Vidor, Mrs.
Britton, Mrs. S. Bayso, Mrs. P.
Touhey, John Medvetz, Miss Eliza-
beth Kish, Vincent Auito,

Other Winner*
Joseph Sankner, Mrs. John

Demish, Mrs. Stephen Kaaimer,
Edward Lloyd, Joseph Makosky,
William Clancy, Mrs. Helen Med-
vetz, Frank Kaiser, Stanley Smo-
lenskt, Edward Skeftingtpn,

Mra. Michael Lucas, Stephen
Hodroski, Mrs. John Sivon, Mrs.
Joseph GavaleU, Misa Vera Toth
John- Kopil, Miss Ethel Hodroski
Mrs. Joseph Hosel, Mrs. John
Mayorek, Mra. Mary Bariick, Mrs.
(J. I'ullack, A. Renaon, Mias Flor-
ence Mudrak, Miss Anna Pfeiffei
mid George Kendra.

TEAM REHEARSES
The degree team of Cnrteret

Lodge No. 267, Order of Odd Fel-
lows rehearsed Tuesday night un-
der the direction of Captaty T. W.
Moas for tonight's meeting of the
lodge when degrees will be con-
ferred upon eleven candidates.

Recreation Group Planning
Children's Christmas Fete

At a meeting of the Recreation
Sponsoring Committee Tuesday
night arrangements were made,
for the welfare committee to takfl
charge of the Christmas party to
be given by the committee for
children the night of December
21.

The members of the welfare
committee are: Robert Fariss,
ehairman; Edward A. Strack, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Gleckner, William
Cowan, Mrs. Emanuel uefkowitz,
Robert R. Brown, Samuel Kaplan
and Dennis O'Borke.

Calendar For The Week
T«ni|ht

Conferring degrees upon 11 candidates at Odd Fellows meet-
in*, Odd Pffllowri Hall. f

" Tomorrow

High School football team plays at Rahway.

Ukrainian Choir Concert,

IIO.O.P. Hall; Samaritan Club show
obus School P.T.A1 meeto.

Borough Council meets; WPA Dance in Nathan Hale School;'
General Democratic Organiiation to discuss school can-
didates.

Meeting Friendship
, t in ftiU Tfaestft

Legion Auxiliary
Democratic '
Slovak Hall;

* St. Joseph's'

Woman's Club

Mass

No

HIT-RUN MOTORIST
DAMAGES TWOCARS
Miss Lyshuar Suffers Cuts

And Bruises In
Accident

Miss Itoae Lyshuar of 60 Sharot
Street waa painfully cut and
bruised about the head and face
Saturday night at 8:30 o'clock in
a traffic accident in Chrome,
caused by a hit-and-run driver
who escaped.

Miss Lyshuar was riding with
Walter Buronika of the same ad-
dreBS and they were traveling
northward in Roosevelt Avenue
Immediately in front of them waa
Clarence Kreittler, of 75 Lincoln
Avenue, in his car. Kreidler had
just started to make a left turn
into Pershing Avenue, when the
hit-and-run car traveling nt a high
rate of speed in the opposite direc
tion along Roosevelt Avenue,
struck the front bumper of Kried
ler's car, pitching it backward.

At the same time the front of
the Buronika car crashed into the
tear of the Kreidler cm and Mi»s
Lyshuar's head struck the wind
shield, causing her injuries. Both
the Kreidler and the Hiuomka earn
were badly damaged, Miss Ly-
shuar waB attended by Dr. Sam-
uel Messinger. Police have iio
clue to the identity of the hit-
and-run driver.

Frank Pawluch of 61 Edwin
Street ttas walking in Woodbridge
Avenue, in Woodbridge territory
near the Carteret line Saturday
night at 10:48 o'clock when he was
struck by a car and his right ltg
broken. The car was driven by
Edward Lisichi, of 288 Washing-

' (Continue^ on Page 8)

TO COLLECT DOLLS
Legion Auxiliary To Recon-

struct Toys For Children

nar, advised that
Milko in I'crth

Jodie
Amboy

SUte Senator John E. Too-
Un, couniol to Edward J. Hell
in the matter of the Memor-
ial Hoipital Fund will be at
the flennfli Hall Tuwdaj
nl|hi to explain tbe situation
to al| rnUr«Ud. Mr. Toolan
and Mr. tftrtt-fenrv u M tfc.T

will walcoa* any iu|geitioni
received at that time for dis-
posing of the fund in a man-
ner satisfactory to all.

A mass meeting to discuss plans
for disposing of the Memorial Hos-
pital Fund will be held a week
from tonight in Carteret High
School under the auspices of th
local post of the American Legtyn,
t'wns announced after a meeting
if the post Tuesday night.

Clarence H. Slugij, member of
he post who attended the first

hearing of the fund case before
ice Chancellor Buchanan in

Trenton, reported on the hearing
to the effect that because no plan
agreeable to all those interested in
the disposal of the fund had been
submitted, the hearing was post-
poned to December 3. According
to Mr. Slugg's report the idea of
a mass meeting was first suggest-
ed by the vice-chancellor, in the
hope that something workable in
the way of a plan might be devis-
ed.

Why Interested
It is explained in the statement

of Mr. Slugg that the Legion has
an interest in the fund because it
waa collected in the (hat place in
the n p e of the soldiers and sail-
ors who were in the World War.

In the announcement it is stated
all donors to the fund, all veterans,
all fraternal societies, religious
organizations and the general pub-
lic is invited to attend the mass
meeting.

After un investigation, the
statement continues, the Legion
knows the money can nevei be
returned to those who donated it
because there ia no authentic rec-
ord of the donors. Some of thuse
who contributed are dead. Many
living donors huve lost their re-
ceipts. Other records are missing-

In view of this the Legion mem-
ber* believe, according to the
statement, that the fund is a pub-
lic fund and its disposal should be
at the will of the public.

Plans were discussed for an ar-
mistice dance to be held in the
Slovak Hall November 19.

Mr. ('omba's parents, Mr. and
Mi« Charles Comba, in Union
Street. The bride-elect is a daugh-
ter iif Mr and Mrs. Albert Sohay-
da of 26 McKinley Avenue.

Sisters, Brothers, Attendants
Mia» Elizabeth Sohayda, Bister

of the protective bride, will be
the maid of honor and another sis-
ter, Miss Mary Sohayda, the
bridesmaid. Mr, Comba has asked
his brother, Joseph Comba, to be
his best man and another brother,
John, to usher. The young couple
will go to Bermuda for their wed-
ding trip and will live at 28 Mc-
Kinley Avenue, which is now being
remodeled for their home.

Attended Local Schooli
Miss Sohayda and Mr. Comb*

are both graduates of the local
schools and active in Republican
il M Cb b h U

pu
Mr. Comb* u borough U i

collector is the youngest perton in
the state to hold such office, to
which he was recently re-elected
after having completed the unei-
pired term of Charles A. Brady,
the former collector. Previous to
becoming acting collector two
years ago he had been employed
for some time at the United States
Metals Refining Company offlcen.

Democrats To "Carry On"
Pick Schoolmate Next

The General Democratic
Organization will meet Mon-
day night at 8 o'clock in Fire-
houaei No. 2. It ia announced
by Municipal Chairman
James Lukuch that the party
will "carry on" despite the*
defeat at the polls this month.

The purpose of the meet-
ing Monday night, it is an-
nounced, is to discuss a slate
for the school election in Feb-
ruary.

CHRISTMAS PLANS
Jr. Woman'* Club Sets

Dec 21 For Party

Plan* for their Christmas party
to be held the night of Monday,
December 21, were discussed Mon-
day night at a meeting of the
Junior Woman's Club in the Bor-
ough Hall. The party will be held
out of town but the place has not
been selected.

The club will hold Welfare
Night December U and some pre-
liminary plans for that event were
made. Mias Catherine lirech will
be in ohurgu and Misa Anna Pros-
kui'n will be hostess.

The club also made arrange-
ments tur the next regular meet
ing November 23 when Mtrs. G. L.
Parker of New Brunswick Third
District advisor wiltbe the guest
speaker. The usual social session
was omitted after the business
meeting Monday night.

At 'a meeting
of the auxiliary

Wednesday night
unit of the local

post of the American Legion ar
rangementa were mad* Tor the
members to attend a county meet-
ing in Jamesbufg, Wednesday night
ttf next Week. (The presidents, sec-
retaries and treasurers of the county
units will meet in Jamesburg to-
fght.

It was voted to assist the Recrea-
tion Sponsoring Committee in col-
lecting old dolls to be fixed up for
distribution among children of
needy families at Christmas. The
blanket club of the auxiliary award-
ed blankets to Mrs, Sophie God-
Ictky »nd Mrs. Anne Dzanda.
AfUr the meeting refreshments
were strved.' , ^

MEETING POSTfONED

High School Stadium May Become
Reality Ready For Use By Summer
Indications which appeared this

we»k led borough officials to be-
lieve the proposed high school sta-
dium might become a reality af-
ter all. According to the present
situation a spokesman said it now
seemed probable as well as possi-
ble the stadium would b« ready for
use by the coming Summer. While
the project is not yet officially ap-
proved encouragement was given
the belief ii would he abortiy, .

The athletic field »t tha school
hag been completed and grass
planted, hence the blue »nd white
team is playing •» its game* away
from home M* season, fhe sta-
dium would be at the S U M field.

Ws project, l i k l l "
ira i» these dav

d tape and
fire IWce

eminent $18,000.
Chafed To WPA

The idea has now been changed
to come under the WPA with the
government bearing all cost save
that for the purchase of materials,
which would be bought by the bor-
ough of local firms. This is esti-
mated at about $8,000 expense.
Under the Arrangement!) effected
by the WPA unskilled help would
be procured from the lists of local
persons available and skilled work

Court had found judgment _ ,
of paying Mrs. Bodnar $440»
salary for th« first four
the year. Mrs. llodnir was
and another nurse appointed
the board passed frem I)i
to Republican control. She hi4 : i
appointed to a fuui yet:
the Democratic board an
served one year of the *p
lime.

Mr. Jacoby adviled an .
from Judge Melko's decision, v
upon Mr. Shutello asked if a
had not been received from
E. Toolan, Mr». Bodnar's
relative to th* matter. Mr.
ttad stated no such letter b|d 1
received.

There followed considerable
cussion, somewhat heated at
between Mr. Shutello. a D>
and other members of th«
Mr. Shutello contending th
Mrs. Bodnar had emerged
ioua in three court deciaj
would be a wlte policy to av
WP«llML£f further^jgurt,
fnf(s. ' Alt tVW'tri
Rock preferred to await
decision of the Court,of Rr
Appeals where the case now .
disposition.

ST. JOSEPH Bi
START WEDNESOJ
Annual Benefit Will

tinue Three Days;
Pastor Chairman

The women of St: Joseph's
ish met last night and made1-*
for their part in the annual
bazaar, which will be held
ncaday to Saturday inclusive,
week in the.duirch hall. A ti
lure of the bazaar this year Wjj
the bingo games which will b t |
each night.

Committees and sub-co _
were selected Wednesday I
lows: General chairman,
Joseph A. Mulligan, pastor.'
church; chairman ol arrange.
John If. Ncvill; chairman of;]
names, Edward A. Lloyd;
man of booths, William *
'haii man of games, Janiei
chairman of publicity, V X
fler.

The lominittee ia charge of i
the apron table, Mrs. J. H. M
Mrs. William Conraji, I U
Hrivnak, Mrs. K X. Koepfl
Horsey Fechan, Mrs. Tho
llurke, Mrs. Joseph M L H »
Leon Curran, Misa Julia. L
Mrs. Joseph Kennedy, Mrs.
Casaleggi, Mrs. John B.
nell, Mrs. Joseph Coughlii
lohn Kennedy, Mrs. Robt
Donnell, Mrs. William Te l
Mrs. Thomas Donovan, q
luseph LaVoie, Mrs. Willi
.[an, Mrs. Arva Thatcher
M J. l-'ago.

The candy table will he
(if: Mrs. Kwald Grohrn.
Roy Dunn, the Misse« Ma
man, Klsie Schucl», (
Cuughlin, Edith Day, A l e
Margaret McNally, Gene
Van, Mrs. Gervase Ne
ICdward A. Lloyd, Mr|
Dunne, Mrs. Edward
Prank Green, Mrs. CfearW|§
Mrs. George Kurt*. Mrs^

iR, Mrs. -Thomas Fo
Mrs John O'Donnell.

In charue of the novell
will he: Bdiss B. V. K

(Continued on Page \

an would also be hired by the
WPA, Where localities can not
supply the ty
needed the "

>e of skilled worker
A uses those avail-

able from the nearest p q
The tame spokesman pointed

out that all paint, window shades,
f ramea and other materials used in
the repairing of borough schools
last Summer had been paid for
out of til* current expenses allow-

f E d i i
ita

for

p
of Education in

;; no extra expense
i been incurred.

it was stat-
Uy into debt to

purred for W1*A

Tiger A . C. Plans
Hov. 25 At Slovak

The Tiger Athkttl
will give a ThanlMTivii,
Oanee Wednesday ni«h
vember 25, at Gnev '
lage • GardeflB on „
Avenue. Music will
Herb Carman and h

' Apiece colored Belt*
Dancing will " "
clock. ^_

New Ckgrch Guild
k**Ht fsi
The S i Harkil

ganized
Mark's

pul"

ne»t week,
cludts



;IBN AS SWEATSHOP
FOR GIRL WORKERS

Are Found at Work
Dark Cellar; Plan to

Prosecute Own«r.

in

Newark, N. J Stnte tabor Com
loner John J. Toohey, Jr , nn
ced that he planned to make

example of Mrs Antonctts Rn-
iktl. fifty, who conducted a sweat-

fn the dark, cramp*1*! hn»*

RECREATION WOR&CUT
DELINQUENCY BY HALF Vy fifty-five members of the C«r-

Mittach Lmdt Program Of
Department And

Itt Renltt
i The WPA Recreation work in
. Carleret linn i c«}11•.•.t jnvenile de-
linquency more
tha rccreBtion
activities of the
der way, MHV

I linn
ntre

half since
and other

ot un-
.(oseph W". Mit-

y p

t u c h to)r| th), n,lrm,Kh Council nt
Btl ailjuurtx-'l meeting Moivlny

Th ' t f lit of her home, employing young night, the mayor's comments fol
'is to jew rwcktles for a New ilowed the readinjr of a letter from

manufacturer the rMrention bponsorihg com
"Ihave been csmpnifrnini! for two mittee nskinfr for the remaining
ars." he .aid. "Mr a .sweatshop *.2"0 of the boroughs approprin

similar to the one
liBforced in New York,

nsr- fe.e of $200 is
contracting shops.

shop * p p p
i. i. tion of recreation for vise in carry
h Is . , . i •** t t i i rin(r out the committees fall and

winter program,
T h ( , ,p t t c , r w h j r h W M w r j t U ( n |,y

Mrs Emnnuel UfkowiU, secre
h ld f h

where a
for

Mr E , ecre
: "Tn(" N r w Yor lc contrarlors nd- tary of thp committee, told of the
trtisp in foreign language ncwi- large attendance of boys and jfirl»
•pers and smuggle their work Into nightly nt thr recreation centre,

d f th f th klat nidht to (ret it done at and of the success of the weekly
jrvation wnfles " dunces sponsored by the commit-
Althnurfi Mrs Ranaldi protested toe. The mayor and members of

council were invited to visit
centre.

> did not know she was doing any-:
ng wrong. Mr. Tnohey said he.
uld enfer with Prosecutor Wil- qu«TbTgranted" »rtd'

Wachenfeld nnd ask that an D e r s of t n e coun(.ji

putnlV. of 51 Irrinir itrttt, K M
socompunied by a petition signed

pathian Citlwns Cub, a letter of
recommend«tion from the pastor
of the Creek Catholic Church and
• petition from the sixty-elfht
families rnmprisiMK 'he con(rrega-
tion of St. F.lins (Ireek Catholic
Church The «n&licntions were
turm'il over to th^ police commit-
to*. ,

The msyor advised that the re-
mem-

the cen-b e e
be sought against herjtre. He also sugfrested that the

Jerseys so-called sweat- i council in making1 up the 1937
|ti|(bop Jaw

"I wns only trying to make an
living fnr my family," Mrs.

IHHanaldi told inspectors who raided
' home at 200 Thirteenth avenue.

| * J thought this was better than go-
[ on relief."

In the shallow six foot cellar the

Twelve property owners on the
southerly side of Louis street,
submil!"d t" tli.' council a plan to
lay out n new street to extend
ft Din (>).!<••( street to Jersey
street. The proposed street would
form the southern boundary of the
Louis streH properties and the
northern boundary of the new mu-
nicipal park,

Tne petitioner0 point out the
proposed "ttreeK would increase
the vnlue of the property in l<ouis
Street, and so create a source of
tn cater revenue to the borough,
nnd provide a public entrance all
ifiinc the northern line of the

park The proposal was tamed
over to the taw committee.

Want Fire Hydrant
Attorney Francis A. Monaghan,

acting for the Mohedt Realty
Company, aaked the council to
raURp a fire hydrant to b« installed
in Rabo Street where four houses
have recently been erected and
otherR arc in course of construc-
tion. Without, the fire hydrant,_ . tion. Without, the fire hydrant,

budjret be renerorjs to the recrea- , the attorney wrote, the houses aretion division in order that its Rood
work may be extended as far «n

I possible. The $200 will be turned
over to the committee immedinte-

Snrk Police Jobs

outside the fire zone and subject
to a high rate for fire insurance.
Mayor Mittuch said he thought the
fire protection should be provided
for
lelt

on the police force were received.
ectors found six girls at work. JThe application of John D'zurilla,
/ were crowded into a narrow |°f 7 1 Sharot street, one of the ap-
en by twelve foot space which iplieants, was accompanied by a

*rij had been used as a coal! testimonial as to character and
ability from twelve of his neigh-
bors. Stephen Hamnlyk, ' of 10(1
Sharot street, wrote in his appli-
cation that though he was of

The young workers included one i American birth he is of Ukrainian

the new development. The
,.. v\;is referred to th« fire and

Threa applications for position! i water committee.

PICK NEW MEMBERS
FOR WOMAN'S O U B
Mmet. Haodiak and Conffa-

lin Elected; Security
Next Program Subject

Mrs John Hundiak and U n
William V ( oiiRhlin yrere elected
members of Ihf ( arteret Woman'*
C\nb at a meeting of the

| directors held Monday aHer
the home of the ptraideay
Harry Yetman, of Locust Str^t.

| Mrs. Rmil Stremlgu was appointed
chairman for subscriptions t f . iaf
"Club Woman," and invitations
were received from the Belmar and
Ocean Grove Woman's Clubs to
attend their Federation Days. Mrs.
Harry A.xon̂  chairman of the
American Home Department, re-
ported baby layettes are being prt:

pared for needy mothers
Librarian! To Speak

THc club is planning tn present
its annual eduratinnal program for

I the Cartcret public schools Decem-
ber 11, at the nigh school, at 2
o'clock. Miss Sarali Askew, n( the

I state library; R William Harring-
I ton, Cartcrrl librarian, and Miss
I Beatrice Rotii, librarian at the high
I school, will be the speaker*.
.Charles K. (In-gory of Woodbridge
will speak on "Social Security" at
the meciitiK next week, and the
Christmas party will be held De-
cember 17 Children attending the
party will contribute thr program.

along with two sewing ma-
es anil two elect! ic ironeri.

One Girl Her Own.

; Mrs. Ranaldi's three
girl gave her age as thirteen
the others said they were six-

Three were negroes.
' Mrs. Rnnaldi said she started the

because her husband, a part-
s employee of the Public Service
oration, was unable to make a

Sciont living She netted about
j i f c l S a week, she said, and paid the
m jdrl* 'a few dollars" for their *>ork.
I . * 'Thev weren't worth any more; j

•they were always falling asleep,"
fbe told Mr. Toohey.

Mr. Toohey suggested that per-

children descent and prominent among the
Ukrainians.

The application of Michael Pre-

Building Inspector Frank I.
Barefoid reported improvements
for October amounting to $426
for which permit fees amounting;
to Jin were received. The money
was turned over to the treasurer.

Britain Baa Instruction Trains
Britain'! railroad! run inatruc

tion and exhibition trains through-
out the land teaching hildren all
phases of railroad life.

they fell asleep because ven
' filiation in the basement was lim-
[ *ftcd tu twu tiny winduws opening

I* jO»l the sidewalk level. He entered
T t b of violating the sweatshop

w, employing minors, operating a
ory without a license, and hav-

I no insm;iiu't- nit eiTt|)loyees, Mrs.
i,B»naldo said she never heard of

i regulations.

Pour Tahitiant Marooned
[for Weeks on Desert Isle
yJPapeete Tahiti.--From the tiny

nghausen Isles comes a tale of
castaways, which proves

i still exist islands in the South
VaClflc where one can be marooned

p' ttr weeks. Trie Bellinghausen group
of atolls and reefs west of the

, Society Islands is uninhabited and
i U visited only at rare intervals by

persons gathering fallen coconuts.
Passing there recently the lookout

Of the steamship Port Darwin ob-
served a man signaling for aid.
Heavy sens and the dangerous tan-
fle of reeds prevented sending a

'boat ashore, but the Port Darwin
Wirelessed the British consul at Pa-
Beete After several weeks t h e

j'\Jthooner De.nys. dropping anchor
\ "«B Bellinghausen, found four Tahi-

ti young men. They told this

Biey had been employed on the
nut plantation at Mopiha, an
I seventy miles away. They said

were ber.ten and starved and
ermined to escape to Raiatea,

her island. They put to sea in a
all boat but lost their bearings.
er five days their boat was east

a reef of Bellinghausen and
en up by the heavy surf. A fifth
drowned. Until rescued they
on coconuts and shell fish.

lit Worker's Right
to Span!- Wife Upheld

bury. Out. • The right of a
worker to spank his wife if

iast isn't ready when he
i home was upheld by Magis-
J. S. Mi'Kessock. The judge

issed an assault ehurge which
Paty Winters had brought

st her husband, Edward, Win-
testified he tame home from
nine where lie is employed and
i no breakfast ready. His wife

downstairs and prepared it.
owed her l)aik to the bed-

ijand stored three hits with a
(aim. be said.

• Girl, Twelve, track Shot
Uand, Calif Gloria Jacobs,
year-old daughter of Cant.

r R Jacobs, is rapidly earning
us the crack pictul uliul

State. In the latest com-
here she woo two g o 1 d
with H score of 192 out

possible 200 in the women's
: and a score of 2KB out uf a

i 300 in the men's class.

I Bimyao" Ax Frand
h, Wls— An &f almost big

: to have been used by Paul
mythical king of all him/

a, has be«n discovered by
a farmer near here,

weighs 29Vi pounds and Is
long and 10 indies wide.

to QM 8*r«« water
India. 9m

Is ttaill

at, stock? b«Ht *M tot-
' abwdant in SnUfe AW-
tt» dMwot PMtk, m

his tat»n&
tor It* thkk,

M Mak*JHSMI
u*u»4 canMjlcaln

LOCAL POST OF VFW
IN STALLS OFFICERS
George Quanta, Pad Com-

mattdtr, h Charge;
Straw Hew Head

Officers elected several weeks
n£n hy Star Landing Post Nn.
,'iM, Veteran* of Fonign Wan,
were installed at a meeting of the
post Tuesday night in the pout
headquarters in LerTerts street.
They were installed by Part Com

'4r G*«rg* Chamra.
new officers are: Comman-

der, Stephen Straw; senior vice-
commander, Erriest BukTowa;
junior vice-commander, Andrew
Si von; chaplain, George Kimbach;
officer-of-tne-day, Frank LaRoc-
co; quartermaster and adjutant,
Charles Thom; quartermaster's
s«r(reant, CharleR Walling.

After the innUllatlon final ar-
rangements were made for the flr
mistitfe dance sponsored by the
post Wednesday night in the 1-u-
theran Hall. A social session and
refreshments followed the busi
ness meeting.

A larĵ c attendance featured the
Kiftli Annual Armistice dance of
Star Landing Post Nr>. 2.114, Vet
crans nf lroreign Wars, Wedncs
<lay night in the Lutheran Hall
Baho's Iiayboys who furnished the
music played a program of popular
dames. The arrangements were in
charge of Stephen Straw, Roy
Dunne and GeorRf Kimbach.

News of AH Carteret Borough In
the Prets, the mnat widely

nud paper in Cartsrat

"The Etemtl Question" will be
he theme of the sermon at the
1'resbyterian church Sunday morn-
ng At the Junior Church thr

pastor will continue his chalk talks
on the Sunday School lesson. The
Men's Hiblc Class will meet in their
room at °:4$ with James Horns as
he leader The class has just se-

cured a piano which will greatly
help in its work The Young
IVoplri's Fellowship group will
meet at 7 -.10.

C. k. K.fly Here
The cnminR County Christian

Kndravor Union which will meet
in the local church Saturday after-
noon and evening has just an-
nounced its tentative program. The
afternoon session will consist of s
worship period in charge of the
Woiwlbridgc Group. This will be
followed by two conferences, one
fur Intermediates and one for Sen-
iors, on "An Effective Society at
Work " Miss Mary Turner of Min-
neapolis, Young People's Secretary
nf the Presbyterian Church, will
lead the discussion of the Saniors.
The Intermediate Group will be led
by Miss Iona Sikes of Philadel-
phia of the Presbyterian Hoard,
These conference groups will be
followed by a business session and

moving picture, "The Oregon
Trait." A play period under direc-
tion of William' Ellis of Wood-
bridge will be followed by supper
at 6.15, served by the local ladies

M0SKIN S

SINGING CANARIES
GUARANTEED

HARTZ MOUNTAIN
MALE CANARIES

JUST ARRIVED

KOLLLKS CHOPPERS

CAGE and
S T A N D

TAKE YOUR CHOICE OF

THIS CHOICE LOT

.90
Complete

The "Ambassador" Circulating Heater
An entirely new form of beauty
iind heating efficiency with ex-

cluiiTC top control.

Enjoy its use while
paying only

$1.25
Weekly

Plu> Small Carrying Charge

0 Cash Price $51.95
• Heats 3 to 4 Room*

Comfortably
• Beautiful Walnut and

Tan Finish
• Duplex Grates *
• Heavy Cast-Iron Fire-

pot
OTHERS AS $QO-95
LOW AS '28

Week-End Highlights
R«f. $1.39 EASLE TYPE
CURTAIN
STRETCHER
SIZE 6>8

.00

R*g- $1.19
MAPLE SPLINT
CLOTHES
HAMPER
WITH COVER

CHALLENGE
ELECTRIC
HEATER
With 10 5, in. Cbrome
Plated Bowl

.19

REG. We
FURNACE
SCOWS
Choice of Lung
or Short Handle

39c
ea.

REG. I I 3

ALUMINUM Q Q c
FRENCH FRYERS *SO
STURDY WIRE BASKET

Reg. 19,
10 QUART

GALVANIZED
P A I L S 1 2 C

Beauty You'll Appreciate
At Purse-Pleasing Prices

&*« SEAMLESS

FRINGED VELVETS
W LOVELY COLOR

COMKNATIOfU

U«. IM.00 $ '

• LAYTEX BACKS TO
PREVENT

ft«12DE£PPI
SEAMLESS

AXMINSTERS
EASILY WORTH m ^ a

SALE
PRICED AT

SEARS, *OEb:. CK AND ».

can'

The evening aeumn will open at
7:30 with a worship penod in
charge of the local Young People I
Fellowship Group, installation of
officers by Mr. William Farrell,
state president and an address by
Mr. Fred W. Lange of Cranford,
leader of the Men's Bible Class.

Reservation for the supper must
be made in advance and not later
than Thursday, with Mr*. C. P.
Perkinn or the pastor. This mtpper
will be served to local people as
well as the visiting delegates.

The Qipty Smith Meeting!
The pipsy Smith Meetings which

are being held in the Armory at
Fli7abeth md with which the local
church is cooperating arc being at-
tended by between two and three
thousand people each evening, with
the attendance increasing each
night. Friday night is Young
People's night. Sunday afternoon at
.1:00 o'clock will be a special ineet-
ing for men, and Monday night is
ladies night. While othrts will be
admitted at each of these meetings
the main body of the auditorium
will be reserved for the particular
group designated. Each evening
the song service begins at 7:-Wl and
the main service st 8:00.

Hark Craab Affected Stampe
In the days the German mark

crashed, postage stamp values had
to be changed almost daily, usually
over-printed with a higher amout
Die peak figure for a single stamp
was one so marked (or 90 thousand
minion marks.

* • *«*mi U k e

'h»

I l i r t h '

« « * • entire lake Is 2 jn'-J ,,'.„',
jntportton to area It contain
largest volume of water ^ „,,
m the world, cont»ini!,R .,,,
maWjr the game amount -,r '
MUM Baltic tea and a,, „,„
w a i t , a«hou«h their «,,rf,,,
i « t t w are IS u m e , Krrn| (M

'•!*}.

Guard Your Eye«Khr
VISIT OUR OPTICAL n, ,

Or, M. Rooehvart, Opim,,.. ;
>6 Smith Si , p.nh A m | ,

DR. CHAS. SAM, Op t n m , , , ; ,
I l l Broad St. ELIZAtn 1,,

SAVES5TO515
WOMEN'S & MISSES'

LAVISHLY FURRED

COATS

I LARGEi

makini ; tti

GreatL.t r ~

R. J. Gocrkc Co.
The Department Store of Elizabeth

THINK OF THE TIME AND MONEY SAVED BY VISITING THE LARGE
MODERN DEPARTMENT STORE ONLY A FEW MINUTES BY AUTO OR BUS
FROM YOUR HOME

Regardless of what You Might Seek in the Newett Fashions For Men, Women «nH

Children at Well as Furniture and Every Kind of Household Merchandise, You

Can Be Certain of Finding it at R. J. Goerke Co. of Elizabeth at a Moat Reatonahl.

Price. Betides, Everything it So New and Dependable That You Can Rely on What

You Buy Here. Just Visit Here and See How Well This Six Floor Store It Able to

Serve You.

Rich Fur Coats
YOU'LL BE AMAZED TO FIND
OFFERED AT THIS LOW PRICE

REGULARLY WOULD BE $79.00 and $89.00

Coats it will do your heart

good to see! The kind

you've always longed to

own, now priced right at

the start of the season at a

remarkable saving.

FINE BERING SEALS • FRENCH SEALS
LAP1NS • GRAY BROADTAILS

Aaf *C The«#
Coat* Mar B*
Baaffkt • • I t *

Owikt
It-Para**! Flu.

• r a Dep*alt
Will Keaerve Air

Smartest 1936-1937 m o d e l s
Swagger styles. Princess .stylus
New sleeve details, new collars.
Every coat superbly lined. Sizes
14 to 44. Jiut come and see th«-
gorgeous making and styling.

• Dyed Coney
• • Processed Lamb

SAVE 5 TO 15

O'COATS

\ HOUND'•

LEADING MILLS DISPOSE OF IHfclR PRODUCTS.

Floor Covering
BARGAINS

FELT BASE
CUT FROM FULL ROLL

36x63 Axrainster RUGS $3.95

Large Six© Asst. Colors

HASSOCKS

89c
27>4B NOVELTY

AXHINSTER RUGS

$1.89

OPEN

184
M

1NNER3PR1NG

MATTRESS
$10.95

Bed, Spraf, lUttrcti

$10.95

INLAID

LINOLEUM
$1.09s,. VJ

AXHMSTHt RUCS

$29.50



BOOKS AND THINGS
At The Borough Public Library

By 8. W. HAIUUNGTOM, U hr . r . . .

• I,,, wind is strong and
, the cloud* threaten a
, i, ,.m|, there id no plac«
, ind nothing can make
,,,,'iplete than a good old
i myntery thriller.

, ORDER" BY
ATWOOD TAYLOR

,,nother tale of that
A soy Mayo, the Cape

, i , i , . ' The whole thing
„„ it bet. It wasn't a
, ),(.(; junt a taunting
V,,iy couldn't solve the

,,f IlnrpeT Dixon's aunt'«.
,,r.,l«.r. When the crowd
irl, laying bets the stake-
,„„,! himself holding fifty

ii,,ppcH into a plane and
,,minth of his winter re-
, the c»td and snow of
,ml just on hoar after he
,, wnn. in the middle of a
n,inlcr. Within forty-eight

the aniwer to the

tangling the myitnry
upon by n rrnrk rifl
where off in i|,,.
an, clue after r
tor escape fo| |n w

..bt up until .
Justice triumpt-

•Who Dunlt7"
., a new setting

"COMPROMISF •
RUBY M. AYRF.s

EPIDEMICS CAUSED
BY CARELESSNESS,
DEFIANCE OF LAWS

of Authorities to
Enforce Requirements

Need Co-operation

PUBLIC SHOULD HELP
Penelope wfls m n k i n E p U r ] s (n j 1T CLAUD N CHRISMAN, M. D.

r y (Vi l T I n a rerprtt co lumn We tftlk-

BY

STtLL ATTRACT BKI
CROWDS OF CURIOUS

Bandit1* I ather It Now lb*
"turator" of R«li«

of Gangiter.

IS HURT IN RIOT
AT GEORGIA PRISON

murry (Vril Twnsend, a dull !
wenlthy middle , ,^1 senator, w ^ about the Medical De-i n d u r

me WOIlder
Hut Phi l ip , „ already married L

and just because he wM unhap_! w "y the public doesn't know
pily married to a delicate and ail-i m o r e about what ia being

Blasts Put Stop to
Outbreak; Revolt L«d

by Burrut.

r in'a general way t0
lp ua help ourselves.

. K h
1
 t h i s hook P e n e l o p e O f course, in health matters as

and 1 hilip had to keep their meet- in anything else, we may not
ings from gett b k I k l h ' d

g heart.
A l ' th.rouKh

1
 t h i s hook Penelope

nd 1 hilip had to ke t h i

for
hiyl ABey Mayo. He

,., worked any place but
.,.,. before. He walks into a

i,I nee with a company of
•i unite people. They are
,„ i, room by a masculine

h lirightly painted flnger-
w hen they finally are re-

hry find Aunt Charlotte
i, Mil over the sink and pre-

,n the middle of a sham-
..vlimly knows Aunt Char-

i, Hl ;I weak heart and they
iv it happened. Rut of
i! she haa died of a weak

• inn' wouldn't have been
• ...nk and you're reviewer

• nilmbly be working a lot
• in n more soholarly work.

>,!!• lhi> course of the eve
. il ;it the time of the kill
i,.iy per cent of the chnnu1

, M in the house alone and
ii:u'c committed the killing.
• • y- agrees to assist in un-

this-

- • •• r "icii IIR:CL' * WIIUI c.nw, we inay nut

ings from getting back to Philip's I k<iow a lot, Hut it won't do us any
wile for it. would certainly mean '0 0 ( i unless we put our knowledge
her (leatli, often Penelope ia pin-! to «*e. Perhaps the most serious
Wed by the universal desire of her i 'batacle boards of health have to
sex to fall in love when all it nvero«me in the indifference of the
brought was despair and misery 'People. Sometimes this indiffer-

Ruby Ayres runs true to form'jn i e n c e amounts to active opposition.
is story of the efforts of these I I Probably iant the pleaaantest

two people to accept |ife aa j t na(| kind of a job to pry around in
to be and to believe (hut someday ''copies back yards or basements
somettow they would find happi'; in( l then tell them they must clean
1PSR things up. Hut clean premises are

- :» public safeguard and public
Amendment Thirteen health officers nre acting under the

Amendment Thirtcpn of thn Fed ' a w w n e n they give orders. They
eral Constitution reads- "Neither :lno"'fl always have the necessary
slavery nor Involuntary servitude, !"'|-hority tn s c c t h a t th("ir o r ( l e r 8

except as a punishment for crime ""
whereof the party shall havp hec-n
duly convicted, shall exist within
the United States, or any place sub-
ject to their Jurisdiction." Thii

of any sort must have
and it is usual y m

y carelessness. When an
pi,l(.mic or even scattered canea of

amendment was adopted in lBflii to contagious diseases continue to
abolish dlav^ry and I* lnterpr-t(-<t dlili>-.«» us, il is invariably t i ^ u s e
as applying only to n condition of .someone is trying to outwit or defy
enforced compulsory service of
one person to another.

AtALBRENS

5 0 c A WEEK
WILL BUY ONE OF THESE NEW
1937 SUPER-POWER EMERSON

RADIOS

5
TUBES

AC - DC

• ELECTRO-DYNAMIC SPEAKER
• STANDARD AND STATE POLICE CALLS
• ILLUMINATED AEROPLANE DIAL
• BUILT IN AERIAL
• PLAYS ANYWHERE

Ihe health ordinances.
The fight of the health author-

ing tn i-ptnblish inspections in the
liuMic schools and later to vaccin-
uti' against small pox and diph-
theria lasted many years. They
were opposed obstinately by nar-
row-minded people who thought
I heir way was best.

A public health officer has to be
a man of many parts, of even dis-
position, and of considerable edu-
cation. It requires a knowledge of
chemistry to analyze food mate-
rials and to trace and approve the
milk and water supplies. A great
deal hnti to b<> known about the
installation of light, heat and ven-
tilating systems. Construction of

I foundations in large buildings and
irovision for waste disposal aru
important health matters.

Water supply and drainage get
really more important every year
not only in the cities but in the
rural districts. The small villages
with their limited funds and often
inadequate systems need to be
especially careful. In the larger
places there are concerns like
slaughterhouses a n d reduction
plants which must be rigidly su-
pervised or the accumulation of
waste matter ia sure to become a
menace to health; first to the em-
ployees and later to the various
neighborhoods.

Whenever sewage disposal is
provided, there are both bacteria
and harmful gases to worry about.

'A promising feature of future
healthy homes will he the provi-
sion for air conditioning. This will
mean the marked reduction of all
wind-borne and contact diseases.
What a boon it will be to the hay
fever victim and the asthmatic

Mooresvllle, Ind.-AUhouSh 1*0
years have passed sine* John DO-
llnger'n crime career end«d. Hit
deapvrado'i name U still worth •
few dimes.

It was July 33. 1934. that federal
agents Anally caught up with the
notorious bank robber and f a n f
leader and dropped htm In front
of the Blograph theatre in Chicago.

But back here In bit home town,
and throughout the Middle West
there'i interest enough in his ex-
ploit* ao that those who were Inti-
mately associated with him c a n
wrangle from the curious a few
cents for a look at some of his me-
mentos, a brief talk coneerrlng his
career or a picture postcard of the
Dlllinger home.

His seventy two year-old father,
John Dilllnger, Sr., has gone to
Little Bohemia to become "cura-
tor" of the Dllllnger museum estab-
lished by Emil Wanatka. proprietor
of the lodge near Mercer, Wia.,
where the Dilllnger gangsters shot
themselves out of a federal trap
In April, 1934.

Room Fitted Up.
There Wanatka has fitted up a

room filled with pictures and new*
paper clippings of the Little Bo-
hemia battle and also the clothing,
guns and ammunition left behind
by the gangsters. He also has the
revolver and bullet-proof vest worn
by W. Carter Baum, one of the fed-
eral agents shot and killed as the
gang fled.

Wanatka told a recent Indiana
visitor: "pld man Dlllinger was
tired of carnival life, BO 1 thought
I'd just bring him Up here for the
remainder of the summer arid make
him 'curator' of the museum."

The elder Dillin;j?r has boen trav-
eling about with carnivals since his
son's dralh, making appearances at
"crime e:thibit3."

At Evansville. Ind., Evelyn Fre-

Oa.-SUte
i! iry guards killed ant convict and
» umded fifteen In tubdulnn a flvt-
hmir riot led by a former Inmate of
Hie federal government'i Alcatral
prison.

The guards let go with shotgun
Masts at the yelling, stampeding
r.invlcts after Superintendent R, H.
I.nwrpnce failed tn persuasive ef-
I rts to restore order In the sleeping
Vmrters of th* prison's 500 white
•••mvlcts.

Lnwrcnce attributed the trouble
t" "convicts who just wanted to
i;i"t out" and namMl T. IV Rurrus,
recently returned from Akalri
Hie ringleader.

Escaped Convict Was leader.

Murrus was brought to Milledge-

FOR BREAVUG UCffT
RtcUtu Drift*! Chargt

Dropped; I W Brekti
Bring Fine

Moa*» Hall, of Perth Amboy,
who lu t woalt krokt tha traffic
signal at Pennine and Roosevelt
avenues whil» drtring on a permit
in a car owned by Thomas Polak,
also of Perth Amboy, waa arraign-
ed Monday night on a charge of
rtekles* driving'. Hall t u accom-
panied by Polak. They paid llflfl-
.75 which covered the damage to
the traffic signal, and the reckless
driving ehar«# was dropped.

Hearing of * drunk*h driving
charge against Nicholas Sandor,
of AT«nel, was postponed heraim
the examining phjniiclan WAX not
present.

Adam Charcxuk, of 4ft Mercer
street, was fined $2.85 for havin
defective brakes on his car. He was
driving past a school and was sig-
nalled to stop by a janitor acting
«• traffic omcer. Oharctuk tried to

M H •
makt op row mind tfcat pretty
toon yon art not goto* to und«r-
•tand what be It talking about

BdatfMt b*v*
th* Tower of London r i m I
rich *•» wWh « • ttft
Thanwt.

AM Bflk AntMUlWBy Dt«
AUhe end of « con(Ten »D bills

•Wen had been Introduced but net
patMd Mrtotnitletlly die.

•any lay the Otyautati'
nattd In Oneea ka TTI I I 0
this was a r*rtv»l- Bora*
am fix the data as eerty
B. C,

rhrtte. the songster's girl friend, ia
appcarlng'with a carnival company.
She was released recently from'the
federal prison at Milan, Mich.,
where she served a year for harbor-
ing Dillinger. She answers ques-
tions nf those who enter the "crime
exhibit."

At the drug store .iere tourists
can purchase postcards of the Dil-
linger homestead, a little w h i t e
farmhouse on the outskirts of the
town.

• SUPERHETRODYNE
• NEW LARGE GEMLOID DIAL
• BUILT-IN AERIAL
• AUTOMATIC VOLUME CONTROL
• SIX.1NCH DYNAMIC SPEAKER
• MICRO SELECTOR FOR DISTANCE

ALBREN, Inc.
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS y

133 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY

Two Hungarians Fight
Duel Lasting an Hour

Budapest. — The longest duel ii
the world was fought here recentl,
by two siciety youngsters: Fred
erick Steuhmer, son of the Hun-
garian "candy king" and Geza KisS
a civil servant.

The duel developed from a pr
vate quarrel and took place at
fencing club. It lasted an hou
without interruption. The t w
young men lunged at each othe
in nineteen rounds. In the cm
both were so exhausted that the;
were unable to raise their sword
and the seconds declared the duel
ended. They parted friends.. Both
were injured on the head and ches

• ille as on escaped convict upon t was testifled.
'•rvmpleting a term at the Sun Ftm-
ken bay prison, where the govern-

ment puts awsy Its hardened rrlm-
mals. Lawrence said Chnrlcs Soar-
ing, also an escaped convict, re-
lumed several weeks ago, after fin-
ishing a term at Folsom prison, In
California, was a leader of the riot.

The disturbance ttarted In the
rond floor dormitory of the brick

nd stone building, Windows were
.altered with iron bed posts.

[luring Lawrence's repeated ef-
rts to address the men a prisoner

limited: "We are going to tear
iwn the building hefore davbrak."

Rioter* Free Others.
The rioters [reed fellow prisoners

rom shackles and fired mattressea
stacked in the middle of the floor.
Convicts who icfrnlned from taking
iart in the disorder quenched the
'lames.

Superintendent Lawrence called
m police here nnd at Macnn, 3ixty

miles away, for reinforcements and
tear g*s.

Finally, a concentrated attack
started on the main dormitory door
and Lawrence commanded h I a
guardB to fire. W. E. McDaniol,
serving four years from Atlanta for
robbery, d r o p p e d m o r t a l l y
wounded. T h e fifteen wounded,
whose names were not disclosed,
were peppered with blrdshot and
not hurt seriously.

Guns Hall Rebellion.
The roar of the guns quickly took

the life out of the rebellion and the
trouble makers returned meekly to
their bunks. The ringleaders were
removed and placed in stocks for
forty minutes.

The white men's dormitory ii on
the second flnnr <if a three-story
building housing prison shops, fed-
ministrative offlces, an automobile
tog plant and a wing for negro
prisoners.

"All the ringleaders are put on
the prison farm picking cotton,"
Superintendent L«wrence said sev-
eial hours after putting down the
trouble. .

"You can hear a pin drop In the
dormitory now."

stop but his brakes were worn out,

C w at TaiUrto AoM
Tartario acid ia used In medicine,

dyeing, bleaching, caUco printing
and the manufacture at cooling
drinks. It tl tomattmet UMd al
an ingredient of baking and of Sold-
Uti powders.

Hi. Own W«,
Old Lady—I wouldn't crj like

that, my little m m
Boy—<lrj aa you flan* please;

his ii my waj.--All»nt» Ontntltu-
itin

The Telephone Directory
is going to press soon.
Check tnis list and call
Hie BUSINESS OFFICE

Beautiful Coats-Honest Value
. . . Low Prices

Furs, like diamonds, must be bought with confi-
dence in the integrity of the store behind them.
Our long established reputation for giving the
finest possible fur quality hand in hand with
style, is the reason women DEMAND our label
in their Fur Coats. It signifies HONEST fur value.
For instance
Blocked Lapin,
Northern Seal
Caracul, from'
Mendoza Beaver

WE SAVE YOU
35% TO 50%

ON YOUR

GLASSES
du* to the fact vtt mr< MMati
torlBK optlVtHna und thm 1nrc««t
optlral dlaprnalac hotiM U New
Jersey.

OUR EYES
EXAMINING DEPT.

la natter th* aapcrvUlun at «nal
Iflrd ptjralvlau.

Ilunrai Dally » A. M. (o H P. M.

E.H. ROLLINS & SON
LINDEN OPTICAL CORP.

49 Broad Street
' ELIZABETH
Abovfi nccent Thralr*

Dpcdallala far Tkra*
Geacratloai

And thess new Drew Fall shoes will fill •very
hour of your day wilh happy freedom . . .
smooth neatness designed by famous stylists
and classified to aid women in choosing
footwear to their individual inclination*.

THE FAYETTE
mark aail Brow a kM.

3-atra. FAYRTTK,

(kriwiaoal Cat Hay. Th«
rialnly aln-pulat p*rtor~
atlnaa antl mm*tt tall#r-
Inn fitmpletr 4h«< atylr
nr Ihr >h<>r. »IT.I'.H, AAA

'. »H ti> 10.

$650

THE VINA
Hlark a nit brow a hid,

lltr tftlrt llr. tilrrt* •
rsnalaallua o( rvmtnrt
aad alylr lur atrrvl aad
drr.« wrar. ftlXK*. AAA
l<> KKK SW to I*.

$6-50

JUNIOR VOGUE I t
164SmithSt. , i ^ , PerthAmbojr

$69

Racoon
Muskrat
Marmink, from
Hudson Seal
Persian
Lamb, from

$89
$175
$500

Pony, Caracul
Paws, from
Other coats—all made on
premises—ranging up to
Our chargei for remodeling unil repair• are imall Our
year* of expedience aiaure you of the belt in workman-
•hip. Let ut eitimale your job today.

FUR TRIMMED COATS
Cloth coats in all new popular styles and
materials. All lavishly fur trimmed in a
large selection of pelts. Real quality gar-
ments—yet priced reasonably.

FLORENCE!
Spells Warmth, Comfort and Economy
There Is A Florence Heater Exactly Suitedj
To Meet Your Requirements-We Have It j

SMART NEW
SPORT COATS

[rim, wajrm »port co«U that are the
Ivtt word jn fathion. Neatly tailored

-made of tha finat matorialt and a
bargain at our Uw price.

k ft
$9.95

CONVENIENT CREDIT

To thwe •njvrlai • good
CMdtt r«p»Utloo, we will
f )*dly ext«nd our eonveniant
pUn «f paymtnt entt m
U*U>d of tfiton OS)
moMhi. A«k lit aboat It,

A. GREENHOUSE, Inc.
SaiUulflEMlH ' 1 S-mri-T

Florence
Radiant
Heater

If |l>ll mint l i ."Hlu luml ii< 11 \-\\ furl <•"•! Il"-" i h r I I.OR-
l . \ ( I! l l l l- l |urli l i i« 1 Iri'lllnllllK licii l ir la |un< ivbll }i>u arr lovk-
iiiK (.ir I 1,1(11 i : \ l i : hi-atrra lm>i- r> r D l l . lnn. Kcaullful mudrra
Mir nllnr ilmlKii. l i l ih piirrrlnln i i i n l m l rliilnli. l.itvr u p e r a t l a s
v<>̂ ( Ami (ilfhty of liral uhpu null tvbrre >uu urrd II. (Ueanllne«a
- n n linlirH tu Illkr uul aim atflU all i>»»r juur ru(a • a d COV4T
}.>ur riirulturr n l l l i an uiily ouallim; or dual aud aaata. W e a a r e
Hit- rul lrr KI.IIHI0KI 1". llnr mill l i n e J.MI rrr >u[r tu * n d 1a»
lirulrr thai wil l «««.-M> mrrl yuur hrathiK u « d > at a pr i ce taat
» l l l nn%r vuu uionrx.

Terms As Low As $ 1 A Week
DELUXE

FLORENCE
CIRCULATING

HEATER

$32.50,
Autilhrr
tkal "HI
warm In
Bcnullful

aft rat*
krej*

l a r
hlrra

11* t- l< I.MKt
you .....ifor

culllol »H
mlliir ilralll

UflU.I1'
labij

a lu
•ad

A (all, liaiKWimir, wll-burahm '
hratrr, verj attraetlvr lu df«ljKV
nn4 htautlfull) fluUh^d In • rle» .f

iiirL Trlniiued In blaelK autl «hr«4
tiilutu. j->'

Florence
Clreulutfing

Heater

Florence
Cabinet Heater

$22.SO

OTHER

Florence
Heaters

Priced A* Low A*

15

Horene0

$29-75;
A ayl«u4ld atal.r lur tha
naane vr -ms'^rtmieut. I t tyw
laran burucra aud nl l l
u* flvc ronittM cumfttrlMa
auue ruuuaa lu 4c*»rTa> a III
111 juar llvlut rouat.

LJEON & Sn»



1H, LOW PRESSURE
AREAS ALWAYS BUSY

ntmoaphcri- him wp|j(ht, 1hli
jljjht or downward pressure on
i earth being nbout 15 pounds to

Inrh nt «PB level; at
her elevation It in Irss. note* a
er in the Detroit New*. An
ease in temperature reduces the
sure by making the air lighter;
air weighs more than *lr >at-

|ted with water vapor, no that
Mure also depends on this
or.
here are certain arena on the

• where pressures are constant-
ly higher, or lower, than the aver-

Arons of high and low prei-
pam acroti th« United States

constant procession from west
east, at velocities averaging 20

tf!es on hour in summer and 30
In Winter. Each high or low

§rea covers a Rrent ter-
iry, ranging In diameter from a

ndfrfed to a thousand or more
In meteorology these areas

known as "highs" and •'lowi"
when well-defined, "cyclones"
"anticyclones," names derived
their wind jystems

Generally speaking, the high or
Ucyclnne is nn area of fair weath-

the low or cyclone an area of
ny conditions. Simultaneous

dings of pressures at different
aces arr plotted on the map, pro-
eing lines railed "isobars" t o

places where pressures are
same A succession of these

rlny In dny shows the mov«-
_nts of cyclones and anticyclones,
ding the weather forecasters The

"rn>st" and "trough" for the
and low points of waves may

applied also to pressures.

IBEE STING JUICE
RHEUMATICS CURE

JK A German factory has been set
In which 00,000 bee stings will
extracted daily. The fluid will
sterilized and made into oint-

nt for injection against rheuma-
n, says Pearson's London Week-

r-
Latest medical research suggests
at the new treatment is of some

In cm lain rheumatic com
r.aints.
. This is not so new as it seems.
I t i n e r a n t Seventeenth century

hedlcinc men" used to hawk real
ngs at sixpence a time as a pain
. but idective cure. Medicine is
turning to the discoveries of the

told Wives
Some other recent "discoveries"
. _ tan:iic acid for burns; garlic
juce for respiratory diseases (also

Insed to combat the effects ot mus-
ard gasi

NARCOTIC DRIVE IS
STARTED BY T-MEN

Custom Agency Men Will Be
Reorganized.

Washington. — The Treasury de-
partment, flush with Its success
against rum smugglers, has now
opened a drive against narcotic
smugglers. To this end Secretary
of the Treasury Henry Morgenthau
announced that customs border pat-
rols would be reorganized into one
centrally headed unit.

The custom agency service, num-
bering 570 men. will be divided Into
four districts encompassing the na-
tion's land and water boundaries.
District cnlefs will be placed under

Mrs, Molnar Mortared
At Surprise Birthday Fete

In honor of tier birthday anni-
versary, a surprise party was ten-
dered to Mrs. Andrew Molnar of
Emerson Street, Supper was
served.

The uueflU included: Mrs. Frank
Toth, Mrs. J. Kopiel Mrs. 8. Ste-
fan, Mrs. A. Csepke, Mrs. 8. Lesko,
Mrs. John Medvrick, Mrs. M. Ko-
vacs and Mrs. M. Fasekas.

Boy Wander* for Hours
, Seek!->g Ball in Sewer

Los Angeics. - The underground
wanderings of thirteen-year old Or-
ville Stocicer ended with a general

the immediate supervision of Har- sigh of relief among fifty foremen.
A. Benner, deputy commis-1 "herifTi deputies, firemen, .urvey-very

sioner of customs. Benner's offices
are in Washington. In the past the
border patrols have been under the
jurisdiction of the various customs
collectors in a large number of
districts.

"We are going to hit narcotics
smuggling as hard as we hit liquor
smuggling," said Mr. Morgenthau,
"particularly on the Pacific coast
where it is most prevalent"

The new patrol will be divided
Into the following districts:

Northeast patrol headquarters
Buffalo, N. Y., to Include the present
customs collection district* of Mich-
igan, Ohio, Buffalo, Rochester, St.
Lawrence, Vermont, Maine, New
Hampshire, MiuachusatU, Bhode
Island, Connecticut, New York,
Philadelphia, Maryland and Virgi-
nia.

Southeast patrol, headquarters,
Jacksonville, Fla., to take in the
present districts of North Carolina,
South Carolina, Georgia, Florida,
Mobile and New Orleans.

Southwest patrol headquarters,
•I Faa* ttoMs, t» Mkw in U» di»-
trlctt of Sablne, Galveiton, San
Antonio, El Paso, Arizona, San
Diego, Los1 Angeles, and San Fran-
cisco.

Northwest patrol h"adqu»rtcrs.
Havre, Mont., to Include the dis-
tricts of Oregon, Washington, Mon-
tana, Idaho, North Dakota. Duluth,
Superior and Wisconsin.

rs and sewer workers.
For six hours they watched Man-

holes over a four-square-mile area
ntid scrambled through subterra-
nean channels with gas masks and
flash lights. But Orville, safe and
sound, wasn't more than a block
away from his home all that time.

His adventure started when, with
a thirteen-year-old friend, Wallace
Bailey, he chased a baseball into
the drain in their neighborhood.
They groped their way underground
down the street to a gutter opening
where Wallace wriggled up.

Orville was too large to squeeze
through. By the time Wallace had
come back with help Orville was
gone. The search was organized.

Six hours later Fireman C R.
Puff heard some one tapping under-
neath a manhole cover a block from
Stacker's home. Peering under-
neath he found the frightened bay.

Boys Menaced by Sharks;
Capture One a* Proof

Frisco N. C—Two thirteen-year-
old boys related a tale of how they
battled a school of maddened sharks
from a rowboat, bagged one, es-
caped and displayed the big fish
to prove their story

The boys, James Mitcnell-Hcdges,
son of F. A. Mitchell-Hedges, an
explorer and big game fisherman

ni Druid, used mistletoe, and, £ « • £ " ! I ™ . ' \ ? J ? , *T
he other "cures" have been known
i the country for centuries.

Cowboy Terms Preserved
If you are one of those who

r ought lariat and lasso meant the
same thing you have been badly

oled. One is a noun and the other
verb ii the cattle country, ac-

^ ,_ ng to Don McCarthy, of Mon-
|ltana, in his book of "cowboy lingo,
H'rodeo terms, dude ranch jargon,
'..__.._ profanity and other Western
^eupjresslons" published for the bene-
j$.lit of posterity. A "lariat," accord-
'fr'lng to the author, is a rope often
fc Used to "lasso" various animals. A
i t'paint" is a horse "splashed with
i several colors" while "rotten log-

' has nothing to do with a lum-
!<,ber camp It mean» "sparkin' " in
I'the moonlight.
$!,

Oetuis Hpn-ad by Dirty Fiafert >
That tiie germs of masy diseases

J'are spread by unclean fingers was
fedemonsirated recently by Dr. Emil
|JQarmann with enlarged finger-

nts. The impressions of clean
era were clear cut, showing the

IjWharle uud ridges plainly. But the
^prints of germ-laden fingers re-

" ' with startling clarity the
ence of the germs. Numerous

appeared on the unsanitary
r-prints, in con trait to the spot-

rlmyiessiuns mado by clean fin-
r,—Popular Mechanics Magazine.

Derby Factor
Favorites have won 29 of the 82
ntucky derby's finished second,

I 'time., and ran third three times,
nenul, in 1913 was the longest
fled winner, paying $184.90. The
•test priced winner was Hindoo,

lich was a 3 to 10 in 1881.

"Sea Serpent"Caught;
Is Only Basking Shark

Half Island Cave, Nova Scotia —
A 22-foot fish, believed* to be the
"monster sea serpent" reported off
the Nova Scotia coast Several times
this month, w;is the prize ot flslu-r-
.ti:n Iv.'re.

Cauf'ht in a trap the fish was
tow: d in by R. Hendgbee. who esti-
mated it weiRlu-d more than four
tor.;;. The liver nlnne weighed about
half a tun.

A veteran seaman said the nsh
Irn ::d like the basking sharks he
hnrt seen in foreign waters. It had
v.W.\-! Mesh and a large mouth but
no teeth.

Bor Official
MAYOR

Joseph W. Mlttach

BOROUGH COUNCIL

William Greenwsld

Miehael Yarchesky

Clifford Cutter

Dr. H. L Stnndbtrg

Joseph Qatvansk

Junes J. Lultach

Hwvty VO. Platt, clerk

Miss Mary CseHe, assistant

DEPARTMENT HEADS
Joseph Jomo, Borough Engineer
Kmnk I. Bareford, Building In-

spector.
William D. Casey, Tax Assessor.
Alexander Combs, Collector of

Taxes.
Miss Sophie Wolansky, Book-

keeper.
George Bensulok, Street Com-

missioner.
Henry J, Harrington, Chief of

Police.
William Rossman, Chief of Fire

Department.
Abraham D. Glass, Borough At-

torney.
David S. Jacoby, Recorder.
Louis T. Kovaci, Police Justice.
Mrs. Walter Vonah, Overseer of

Poor.
William Martencnk, Employ-

ment Bureau Director.

Meetings Arst and third Mondays at 8 P. M., in Borough Hall
BOARD OP EDUCATION

Dr. H. L. Strandberg, Prat. Joseph G.ivanek
Frank Hanry Matthias Beigert
Charles Sidun August J. Perry
Auguat MedveU John J. Dresa
Charles Kryssewski Mr. Haury, clerk

Caivin F. Dengler, Acting Supervising Principal
Mrs. Ferdinand F. Simons and Hiss Helen Brechka, School Nurses

Meetings second Wednesday at 8 P. M., in Borough Hall
BOARD OP HEALTH

Herman Gerk, Pres. Thomas A. Jakewa*
John Kendzersky, Vice-Pres. Joseph Shutello, Jr.
'J. P. Goderstad, Secretary Martin Rock
Mr. Dombrosky, P'rchaiing Agt, Stanislaus Dombrosky

Frank Born, Executive Officer '
Miss Loretta Godesky, Board None

Miss Frances PUBIIIO, Clerk
Meetings second Thursday at 8 P. M., in Borough Hall

One For Airplane Beacon
Permission to operate an air-

p,lane beacon was granted by the
State Board of Public Utility Com-
missioafera t o t h e Bambelrger
Broadcasting Service, operators of
Station WOR at Pauline Stoeet
and Park Avenue.

The purpose of the beacon is to
luperimpose a signal on the beam
'requency of the Newark Airport
beacon to warn flyers of high
towers.

Permission also was granted to
;he station to operate two portable
.•adlo transmitting stations "to be
carried on the batk of an engineer
md announcer."

KlejkaSzttlimow$ki
Miss Helen Stulimowski, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
Szullmowaki, of Sharot street and
Stanley Klejka, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bolislaus Klajka, of ilesnette
street were married Saturday af-
ternoon by Rev. Joseph Dziadost
in the Holy Family Roman Catho-
lic Church.

They were attended by Miss
Mary Klejka and Joseph ^Siuli-
mowski, A reception was held in
the Stulimowsk! home after the
ceremony.

•—Oawified Adg. Bring Results—

the (hallow water! of P a m 11 r o
sound off Hatters island towing a'
rowboat. They waded out to a net

.they had set about 100 yards off
jhore,

One boy spied a triangular fin
cutting through the water toward
them. They hopped into the boat
They said the fish smashed the bow |
of the boat and tore the beading i
off the sides. |

The shark left but soon came
back with ten others which swam
around the boat. One shark finally
become enmeshed in the net. The
boys rowed for shore, towing the
imprisoned shark. It measured 11
feet and weighed approximately 700
pounds.

Cloudburst Sends 16-Foot
V/r.ter Wall Down Canyon

Grand Can-on, Ariz. — A cloud-
burst that broke over the Bright
Angel canyon ani sent a wall of
water IB feet high roaring through
the narrow gorge known at "th?
box" caused property damage es-
timated since at $50,000. The trans-
canyon Kalbab trail froir. th: ?.oor
of the canyon to the north rim *c:
cloBed temporarily.

NAME DONOGHVE HEAD
OF NO. 2 FIRE COMPANY
New President Succeeds

Fitzgerald Who Had
3 Year Term

The annual election of officers
of Fire Company No. 2 was held
Monday night and resulted.in the
election of John P, Donognue as
president of the company. He suc-
ceeds Dennis Fitzgerald who held
the position three years. Donnghue
has been a member of the com-
pany several years and rarely
misses a fire. He is employed at
the plant of the U. R. Metals Re-
fining Company.

Other officers of the company
elected are: Vice-president, Thom-
as Devereux; financial secretary,
Charles Green- recording secre-
tary, Edward J. Coughlin; treas-
urer, Edward Dolan; trustee for
three yeara to the Firemen's Re
lief Association, Edward J. Cough
lin- trustee for one year to the as-
sociation, Edward Schultz; Com-
pany trustee for three years
Thomas Devereux.

The fire department officers
elected are: Chief, Charles Green;
second assistant chief, Joseph
Sarzillo; foreman, William Car-
ney; assistant foreman, Louis Pe-

terson; senior warden, James Ir-
ving: junior warden, Edward
Schultz.

After the meeting the members
held a social session.

-A Classified Adv. Tffill fell it—

Now Introducing
- Marcel

MACHINELESS
PERMANENT

WAVE

3.50
V> nitii-hlarry
N'n rlrrtlirllr

JAMAL $6.50
BE ADMIRED I ALL EYES
CARESS THE r.ATURALNESS

OF A
ZOTOZ
PERMANENT
No Machinery • No Electricity

KAER'SBeautyShop
<>»«• Tkandar

2H2 MatfUoa A if., Perth Amb
Phoae 4-1110

C«rrem«»t 1^k#» Place Hert
In Hwifariaa Church

Miss Elizabeth Gregos, daughter
O( Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gremis, of
John Street, and Charles Wadiak,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wa-
diak, Sr., of 7 Lafayette Street,
were married Saturday afternoon in
St. Elizabeth's Roman Catholic
Church by Rev. Julias Kiss. Mist
Joan Makkai was the bridesmaid
and Alexander SaVson acted as
beat man.

After the ceremony a rectptkfn
was held in the Gregu.i home in
John Street. Mr. and Mrs. Wadiak
will live in Carteret.

Mt$$ Gerzamck h Wed
To Wm.MemeihOt Fords

M i s s Elisabeth Gerzanieh,
daughter of Mrs, Mary Bukcsar.
of Essex street, this borough, and
William Nemeth, of Fords, were
married Sunday afternoon at 4 o'-
clock in St. Elias Greek Catholic
Church by Rev. Alexander Med-
Tecshy, They were attended by
Julius Gerzanich and Miss Jujia
Gersanich. After the ceremony
there was a reception at the Bukc-
sar home in Essex street. Mr. and
Mrs. Numeth will live in Fords.

AUSATtENbAllcP
Nathan ^~

Th»j» were more thai, ,
•rs «t.the card party i,,i,|
night ta the auditorium,,,
than Hale School un.i,., ,
pices of the Carteret TV, i
sociation, reported u,,.

* <" h l

— Please mentiou this paper to
advertisr-i. —

« « * VSy <"er held in
ough, The big auditor!.,,,,
small to accommodnt.. n
and the overflow was |.a
joining rooms.

A great many vnim,i,i.
were awarded. MM. .I,,I,,
broviA, of Lincoln ;iv,,
the door prise, |B. \ i,,,,,,.
Was awarded to Mrs .f,,.,,,,
Mrs. John Trytonsky w,,,
cockUil set and ft i,,,,,,,
went to Mrs. Daniol it,..,,
ward Prokop won a n ,1,',
fee percolator.

The arrangements i,
charge of a committee ,,
f ' ^ F M t i M l l y t h

' " " • y

f ^ F l y t h e , , , ! ,
ing staff of the public Rc|
Misses Mary J»lo»a anH An
warts were co-chairmen
committee.

News of All Carters, it,,,
the Press, the most w,,i

m d paper iP Car,,,r,,,

NEW FALL SUITS,
TOPCOATS,

OVERCOATS
la all B*W i
• s d cvlon* Our
l o w o v e r head
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? HERMAN'S MEN'S,
SHOP-k

i).M«in A Lawii St.. R«i>w«y"K
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SMASHING PRICE REDUCTIONS
At H K MELROSF

" k n j " h r l n t , ,
•*- .T IUTI prirr on r o \ i s ,,,,1
DHKSRKS fcrrr. Our 1.,,, ,,„,",,
and h l g vnlumr pi.lK , nl,,,,,
K H * l-on tnorr r<>,
nionrj al >IKI.II<lui

BEAUTJFUI H I H

TRIMMED

COATS
W*H tal lnrrd — K.,ru,

fiir Irhnmrd H | > i r , , „,„
All »O|tnlar « l ) k . „„,, s,,,,, (
la a v a r l r i ) n< |i<-li- .
prlrr

$1295
NEW FALL

DRESSES
Vou'll rrrbc-
ali* Ik* ii lat
at Ibfw <rf««-
M i l oaer. For

SB.B6.
to

,05

E L R O S E D R E S S
1164 SMITH STREET

SHOP
AMBOY

! Classified Adv. Will Sell

Spanish Couples Marry;
Then Join Array Together

Madrid — Th» sweetheart he left
behind won't bother the young blade
going to war in Spain, because Uiff
girls are going along.

Two couples appeared before the
"Revolutionary Committee," got
married and joined the army to-
gether, in the same office.

Three other couples planned to
wed shortly. A number of other
marriages were reported, and
quite a few of the blushing brides
.marched oft to battle with the new
husbands.

Host 8tand Fire Teal
The girl of Bonda Porjas, a

southern India, takes her chosen
man Into the jungle, where she ap-
plies fire to hi* bare back. If the
pain draws a yell from him, he is
rejected.

News- of All Carteret Borough in
the Press, the most widely

read paper in Cartewt

HEADQUARTERS FOR

hilco Radios
For Authorized Philco Service

C*H Elizabeth 2-8900

Jersey State Electric Co., Inc.
Fixtures — Appliances — Gifts — Radios & Service

BROAD ST., at Elizabeth Avenue Elizabeth
Opp. Courthouse Tel. EL 2-8900
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PERFORMANCES AND ACE DIRECTION, ENGROSSING ENTERTAINMENT
Jean Hariow,William Powell, Myrna Loy, Spencer Tracy

Share Acting Triumphs In Gay Tale
Of Tangled Temperaments

Jean Harlow, William Powell,
Myrns I/>y and Spencer Tracy
come to tht Majestic (wrwn to-
night-al l in one picture--and
that picture, "Litx'M Ladgr,"
proven s grand field day of hilar-
ity, (rlisteninft p?r»on»liti#s and an
entertainment-parked plot

We haven't h«H » ''Grand Ho-
tel " cir H "Dinner st Klffht" In a
lon<r while, hut here it is -another
of those exceptional narrative!'
which provides ace roles for every

*Ur concerned. And do they make rolrs nf n reporter who scheme*
me nf their respective opportunist,, compromise a ladiy in order to
'ie»! | h d l ib l it d

Jean llnrlnw has the comedy hit
role of her career «s the rfnamng
yiitfirf (Jlnrfys who loven Spencer
Traoj1 so much that she's even will-
ing t<> marry another man in order
to help Tracy out of a hole. Wil-
liam Powell Hfid Myrna Loy, fresh
from their joint triumph in "The
(Jrent Ziegfeld," are again irresiiit-

|forre her to drop n libel suit, and
the lndy herwlf who neatly turns
the tables when the man who «eek«
to virtimi7e her falln in love with
her instead I

Here is a sgrnmary of the plot:

In order 1r> block a libel suit by H
wealthy society girl (Miss Loy)
the mfloauinis editor of The Star
(Spencer Trncy) hires a smart rp
porter (William Powell) to trick
hy . The smooth newspaper work-

•huinuiU«« hi mud f into the good
; paces of Miss Loy's father (Wal-

ter Connolly) and scents success
when suddenly he discovers him-
self to be in love with her. Mean-
while, he has been trapped into a
marriag-e of convenience to the

< • ' "

his t'ltorts tremendously, lit" and
the wealthy father of the society
trirl are trout, fishing enthusiasts
whirli provides the ground for
their friendship. Whon the ^irl
lenrns that the newspaperman is

.. .-- | married the situation becomes
ff editor'g sweetheart ' even more complicated, but e\-?T\-
Hurlow) which complicatestually the libel .suit is called olT unri

respective romances are ad-
IH icil satisfactorily to all con-
n-mod, i

The picture would be no little
eiiti'itainiiKt had it but one of the
distinguished stars heading its
cast; with four it quadruples its
potentialities and provides one of
the most delightful programs the
screen has presented this year.

UNITEDSTATESCOAST GUARD LAUDED
IN 'SEA SPOILERS, WITH JOHN WAYNE

'LEGION OF TERROR'
Bruce Cabot Play* Thriller

At the Strand

HEPBURN-MARSHAL
STARS A H 1 H A N D
'A Wonuui Rebels'It Mov

ing Drama of Fight
For Freedom

Bringing together for the first
time two of the screen1* top-flight
t U r i — Katharine Hepburn and
Herbert M»r»h»ll - - RKO Radio
will present "A Woman Rebels,"
a moving drama of a young ro-
mantic idealist in search of free-
dom and independence an against
the restricting influences of the
era into which she had been born,
at the Strand Theatre starting to
night.

In contrast to the freedom en
joye<3 by the modern young wom-
an, the story presents a romantic
nnd tragic tale of an intelligent
young girl who dares to demand
thnt she choose her own husband,
that she he permitted to emerge
from home unchaperoned and that
she K*> to work, a thing which no
lady had heretofore done. Fog-
enshrouded London, rural English
estates nnd the Italian Riviera fur-
nish the background for the re-
sultant drama.

When he first came to Holly-
wood, Herbert Marsha!! made » litt
of ten feminine stars with whom
he hoped he could make a picture,
nnd as a climax he made Kath-
arine Hepburn the tenth. And cli-
max it WBR, for he is known to feel
that "A Woman Rebels" is one of
the best pictures he haR appeared
in. And he has lots of company in
that belief.

Also in the cast is Doris Dudley,
dynamic young Broadway actress,
fresh from her triumph in the
letrHimate theatre. Other impor
tant roles are enacted by Elizabeth
Allan, Donald ('risp and David
Manners.

At the Strand

Universal Pictures is the first
major producing company to pay
tribute to the United States Coast
Guard with an authentic screen
offering, "The Sea Spoilers," which
• tan John Wayne and is now play-

: ing at the Crescent Theatre.
The plot deals with one of the

; patrols of sea-going watchdogs—
the Alaska patrol nnd its perennUI
brushes with smugglers and seal
poachers. It relates the thrilling

, adventures at sea of those who
guard our coast lines for 18,000
miles and for 365 days of the year.
Tiley stand sentry continuously,

These government marine police
date their inception from 1790,
when George Washington signed
an act creating the "Revenue Cut-
ter Service of the United States,"
to consist of a force of ten sea-
going cutters, manned by 200 men.

In 1915 President Wilson com-
hineri the revenue cutter corps and
the U. S. Life Saving Service into
one service, now known as the
U. S. Coast Guard, which in time
of war functions as part of the
Navy. In every war in which the
United State3 haa engaged, the

Joe E. Browns Gaping Mouth, Weak Squeak Invented
In 4 | Early New York Show to Save Lost Laugh Lines

Kipped {torn sensational head-
ines of recent months, telling one

of the strangest stories ever to
come from American life, is Co-
lumbia's dramatic "Legion of Ter-
ror," which is scheduled to open
Wednesday at the Strand Theatre.
Bruce Cabot, Marguerite Churchill
and Crawford Weaver, a newcom-
er, head the cast.

The activities of the infamous
hooded legion that terrorized many
communities in the mid-west pro-
vides the theme of the film, as the
title may have hinted.

Joe £. Brown a nd June Travis

Characteristic mannerisms urn »
part and parcel of every movie
star's bag «' tricks. They arc so
Well established in thd public mind
they might almost be copyrighted.

Joe E. Brown, now starring in
"Earthworm Tractors," the First
National picture, which comes to
the Crescent Theatre on Wednes-
day, wouldn't be Joey to ten mil-
lion kids if he didn't, sometime
during each picture he makes,
Stretch that cavernous mouth to its
widest extent and emit a few
words in the weakest possible au-
dible squeak.

This characteristic gesture Was
invented deliberately by Brown

, during OIH1 of his tuiiy New York
shows, ili had a small part and
the lines thnt. preceded his, spoken

;iby other, better known comedians,

usually got such a laugh that his
words were not heard by the audi-
ence.

Coast Guard has played a distin-
guished part.

Their daily jobs are often filled
with tremendous hazards. They
enforce the marine regulations,
immigration, destroy and remove
icebergs, wrecks, derelicts and
other floating dangers to naviga-
tion. They suppress mutinies, dis
pense flood relief, answer calls for
aid at sea and, as one of their most
important jobs, they guard the
seal herds in the North Pacific and
Bering Sea.

It, is this last named task that
is featured in the picture, showing
how the Alaskan patrol breaks uji
uii international ring of seal poach-
ers, who do not halt at murder or
kidnaping to accomplish their
ends.

Dick Foran Sings Hits
In Western at Crescent

Two popular «ongs with a West-
ern background were written for
Dick Foran in bis latest picture
for Warner Bros., "California
Mail," which comes to the Cres-
cent Theatre today. M. K. Jerome
and Jack Schull wrote the music
and lyrics.

Foran, the "Singing Cowboy,"
sings "Ridin' the Mail as a Pony
Express rider bringing in MB mail
sacks, and "Love Begins at Eve-
ning," a love song, at a square
dance held in the small Western
town.

grown d«n*ht,.

Katharine Hepburn

SET SUGGESTS HOME
Sins of Man' House Will Be

Built for Director

'THE GREAT ZIEGFELD'
ON TONIGHT AT DITMAS
16 Reels of Entertainment

Hailed as Greatest;
Man] Stars

"The Great Zie(?feld," opening
onight at the Ditmas Theatre, can

be described in three words . . .
World's Greatest Entertainment!

Challenging a 11 competition,
"The Great Ziegfeld" has more
first-rate entertainment values
crowded within its sixteen reels
ban any other picture labeled
'musical or otherwise.

Aside from being a musical ex-
travaganza this story of America's
greatest showman and the Glorifi-
cation of the American Girl also
possesses a fine dramatic quality.

It has a triple-star threat—Wil-
liam Powell, Myrrm Loy and Lulse
Rainer—to tell a story suggested
by the career of Florenz Ziegfcld,
with Powell as Ziegfeld, Miss Loy
as Billie Burke and Miss Rainer as
Anna Held.

Supporting the star triumvirate
art; such players as Virginia Bruce,
Frank Morgan, Nat Pendleton,
Reginald Owen, Jean Chatourn,
Ernest Cossard and Herman Bing.

The entertainment value be-
comes a Parade of Ziegfeld, for
the cast also features such world-
famous entertainers as Fanny
lirice, the ruling American come-
dienne; Harriet Hoctor, whoM
Ziegfeld acclaimed the Pavlowa of
America; and Kay "Rubber L*gs"
Bolger, Broadway dancing star.

A Hollywood movie set will be
converted into a permanent home
if the present plans of Director
Otto Brower materialize.

The. inspiration for tins unusual
home came while Brower and
Gregory Ratoff were co-directing
Jean Hersholt in his new starring
hit, "Sins of Man," the Darryl F\
Zanuck Twentieth Century pro-
duction coming to the Crescent
Th?~»>- '- .̂-t used for a se-
quence in the early part of the
picture was Brower's inspiration
for his new home.

Designed by Hans Peters, the
>et represents three rooms, a kitch-
en, living room and bedroom, in
the home of a bell ringer in the
Tyrol.

SEVEN (7)
STARTING

DAYS
WITH PREVDE

TEL. P. A. 4-3388

2f->r

©If UTATR «T. AT THK FIVB CORNRR*

-IMPORTANT NOTICE
Due to the length of "THE GREAT ZIEGFELD" (it runs (or 3 |,
there will be only one prevae show tonight starting at 7:12 °"r°

—-TIME TIBLE-
7:12 "Valiant is the Name for Carrie" * 9:06 "Groat 2io8ffn

If you want to tee both picture* you must b« in th* theatre at 7:12 l' M

RETURNED BY POPULAR REQUEST AT
REGULAR DITMAS PRICES!

It is shown in its
entirety.

U * t Time* T.,,laV

"VALIANT IS TIIK
NAME FOR

CARRIE'

NAT

60 STASJS

f
I * HUB • Ertwt CtttMT
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CRESCENT
PERTH AMBOY

CONTINUOUS
SHOWS
DAILY

FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY

EPISODE No. 8

"ACE

(DRUMMOND"
— A L S O -

UNSUNG HEROES OF THE SEA
B R A V I N G DANGER AND
DEATH FOR DUTY & LOVE!

"FUZZY KNICHF
lu JOHN ' _
JEA SPOILERS,

, , , i N A N G R E Y I

4 DAYS STARTING WITH

PREVUE FRI. NITE

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY

BROWN
IQIIIHIVMK

TRMfORV

NMJII
MAIISHAHUHrl

JEAN HERSHOLT

A woman loves
with all her heart,
and pays with all
her soul I

mottap.
D

PREVUE TIMETABLE

5:SS—"Dimplei"
7:17—"Libeled Udy"

L 8:59—"Dimplei"
^10:19—"Libeled Udy"

t

PREVUE TONIGHT
MAJESTIC

MADISON
—PERTH

AVENUE,
AMBOY

CONTINUOUS DAILY,
2 TO 11 P. M

GRAND ROMANTIC

with

ELIZABETH ALLAN
DONALD CRISP^ I

EVERY THURS. NITE
TO THE LADIES

WEp., THURS,, FRI (PREVUE TUE. NJTE)

AMERICA MfNACED!

THE BIGGEST FILM TREAT

it's trur—ol] four of th«m

togtriwt And how they

LAST TIMES TODAY

SHIRLEY
TEMPLE

IN , :.;;̂ '

EVERY
)NESDAY
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Mark 25th
; Couple
Gifts .

lierj?, daughter of
'.:,,,,,nel Berg of 578

..iurd'ny night in cele-
,„. iwpnty-flfth annl-
1,.. mitrriagc of her

,|,corationii Wete
•„„ The fftiestfl to-

; ihr members of the
: ,,f the Brotherhood
..: i hat. organisation

llerit with n silver

r iii were Mr. and
r ,hinnwitr., Mr. and

Mrntcher, Mr. and
,i,,nk, Mr". J. Perl-
.lark Hirwh, Mr

I ;j /imrnerrnfln. Mra.
\l,-i. Leo Rockman,

Henjftmin Klein,
i..,1,111(1 witi, Mrs. Her-
M, i Hnrry Chodosh

. i,,,il(ish, Rabbi Heim-
,hlined with violin

J Kahbi Solomon wh<

r ir Relative*
iifht Miss B«rg ar

per was served. ""!>

The guests were Mr ,,n,i u
Hyman Frank, Mr. nt,,| Mr, ,, ™

Lansberg, and Mi M,\ ^ r
irris Zimmerman. ,,f nrnnkl7I1

Mr. anil Mrs. Saul J.,1,,,,,,,, f'
Sayonne; Morrin W^bo™ '
FleminEton; Mr. and Mr, Harm,*]
Schinwald, Mr. ami MM ,„,•„
Ronenberfr and the Mi™, pv p iv ,
and Beatrice Izrnstnt ,,f 'pi;
beth; Mr. and Mrs. Mn'rrio W^'n
tranb of New Brunswirk mul *,-,
other (fueata from New Ym-k °

NEW MEMBERS
5 Are Accepted At H«.hr*w

Social Alliance IvWti

Social Alliance, fivp new members
were, nrce.pted. They nre Arlolnh
Roth, Barbara Messtn^r. Henri-
etta ^WeisH, Rabbi wolomon and
Rabbi Heimlich.

Samuel Hower of the New ,ler
aey federation of Jewish Commu-
nity Centers explained the func
tjonn of the National Welfare
Board. A moving picture, "Miys-
tenes of the Deep," w»H shown
through the courtesy of the Stand-
ard Oil Company of New .lersey.

—Classified Ads. Bring Results-.

Survey Show. Accident
Toll Hifch on Farm.

New Y,,rk Farming rang*, ftret
-" a harnnlouA occupation with the
"M "Tirlrntq Bverngtng «.«0 an-

"'if!-"7' " ""rV"T b y ' h * C o u n t r *

"In a fn<-t,,rv. • the (arm publica-
tion My», -whrrr m , t h | w i a r e |n_

'P-cted rrgulnrly and carefully, ac-
nrr nhtively few. In al-

most every ^ropatlon accldenti
are foreseen find forestalled. But
recognizing nntl eliminating poten-
Unl arcident hninrds In farming ii
far more of a Job because of their
wide variety nnd their deceptive
commonplaceness.

"There are three major and fr«-
qm-nt causes of farm accidents:
Poor repair of farm buildings, care-
less handling of live stock and Im-
proper use of farm equipment. And
the sad part about all these acci-
dents is that they could easily be
prevented."

It is the little things that cause
t h e - m o s t tragedy - loose floor
boards, broken stair treads, defec-
tive stepladders, loose matches, Im-
properly marked poisons. Improper
use of kerosene and. gasoline, not
keeping a close eye on the bull in
the pasture lot, and so forth, the
magazine says.

And then, of course, there's fire,
which last year cost farms and
rural towns a quarter ol a billion
dollars.

SING, BABY, SING'Optns
ON SCmtTAT EMPIW
New Kind of Mmmcd Fm

In Film Which Will
Ran for Week

With Alice Faye swinging torchy
new tun en and romancing with
Michael Whaltn, Adolphe Meniou
going daffy and roaming around in
his nightie, Gregory Ratoff, UM
demon dialectician, " "demon dialectician, m*i
English language, till*

of comtdy, Tad H«hr u d
Kelly, nHwUnc kit lentil

»nd th* Rite Brothm
• new kind of masdeal
to th« icr««n, "Stag,

B*by, Sing" ojwni f«r UM «attr*
WMK tonight at the- Kmptr« Th**-
tr».

A laugh jammed, noruj-crmmmed
tenmboree of stars, wng* and
ih<rw«toppem, "Sing, H»by, Sinr"
atarta crowding the laagha in the
"""'— w-enet and only the «li

•igs and romantic love
making provide interludes from
the aide-splitting mirth.

Jame* Tinllng, director of the

Astaire *"J Ginger Rogeri in "Swing Time,' now •how-
,(,, H»l>w»jr Theatre, Rahway.

ELEVEN CONFIRMED
AT EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Specid Service Cominttd

By Rt. Ret. Gmimr;
Matted Program Too

Rt. Rev John Wallace Gardner.
of the Trenton diocea*. confirmed
eleven young people of St. Marti**
Episcopal Church at special urv-
iees on Friday night . Music w u
under the direction of the organ-
iM Mrs. Fred Stlllman.

Those confirmed were: Thomas

light Color ABeets Plant Growth
Different colors of light not only

produce different rates of growth
in plants, but In some way seek or
shun each other.

IN(. TIME"
tAHWAY THEATRE

• ; iliincing, delightful
I i fast moving story

•-.•»'< linest music have
h'nturi'3 of the Fred

•ni'iT Rogers starring
liKO Radio.

, ,nus l offering, "Swing
i.laying at the Rahway
.• '.iiialities have bemi

•.. ;tn <-v«n larKer per-
• , nim-ily than any of

, pictures contained.
. in Moore, Helen Brod-
Kric- lilore given lavish
.^ in support of the
,li run in a steady
.lurhnut the film.
rby. Monday, Tuesday
•n-iiiiy, "My Man God
•MILK William Powell and
uliaid, has been sched

l..ry deals with the ex-

PLAYS p l o i t s of " wh™»'cal butler in the
most rattle brained familv in Man-
hattan. He manages to soothe the
fevered hangover brow of the
mother; batter down the arm-
gance of one daughter; dodge the
affectionate aims of the other with
rare success and save the father's

E a n d D A N C E
AT THE

RARITAN
,R and GRILL
EKY SATURDAY NITE

ITHK STRAINS OF THE
)FRIRD ORCHESTRA
^dwiches To A Meal
tl'ARKD IN OUR NEW

>ERN KITCHEN
IfKKY POPULAR PRICES

r<ri, Winei ft Liquor*

IARLES GALECKI,
Proprietor

|7S-377 State Street
II AMBOY, N.J.

SSIFIED Al

RGAIN!
AT

MILLER
SONS

fortune.

WEDDING and
FVNERAL DESIGNS

A SPECIALTY
MEMBER T. D. S.

FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED

THOMPSON'S, INC.
FLORISTS

Tel. Woodbridge 8-0087
73 M.in St. Woodbridfo, N. J.

|

(345-47 State St.

mm AMBOY

ifl'''itaulitt

and d Ctiif

0/ ilu/j /

VICTOR MOORE • HELEN

BR0DER1CK • ERIC BLORE • BETTY

FURNESS • GEORGES METAKA

'BLACKMAILER'
FEATURING

WILLIAM GARGAN
FLORENCE RICE

ALSO

MARCH OF TIME

REQUEST FEATURE
SATURDAY

NITE,
JACK LONDON'S

"CALL
— OF THE —

WILD"
— STARRING —

CLARK GABLE
LORETTA

YOUNG
AND

J A C K O A K 1 E

SUN. - MON. - TUE. - WED.
T H E F I R S T T R I U M P H O F T H E
NEW M O T I O N PICTURE S E A S O N ^

SAI.K; advance «how-
I* niiMlala of bicycles,

i«ii)» and dolli In oui
I'nUiod, J. Miller S

•-"» Street, Perth Am-

HAa HAMOKS — All
187.60. Oood uied

k l 110.00
t

r», »50l. 11
:Uuve rapalra at rea
••»• J. Millar 4. SOIIB,

"•out, Perth Aioboy.

|7JI I».7.
I victow, »ll .»l. Good

""">• J. UHUr A
Ho street, Perth

'H.1TY CABINETS —
• 11.98. |3.M and 11.98
""'l'er«. 11.00. J, MllUr
1(1 state fltr»#t, 9»xih

'" N"»». State eon
'"=«t". Perth Amboy.

fomfort

previous Jones Family hits, dlrat-
ed "Back to Naturt," newest
Twentieth Century-Fox picture to
feature the happy scrappy family,
which opens tonight at the Empire
Theatre as a companion feature.

Donofha*, Robert Qraem*, Robert
Collar., Robert Klila, Arthur An-
derson, Faith Wilfva, Eleanor
P*ur, Shirley and Harriet Kock-
rl«ir»l, Mildred Amovino and Dor-
othy Raymond.

Sped* I mntic wa» rendered by
th« choir, under the direction of
th« orranitt. Mn. Fred StUlman.

Rev Orrlile N. DaTidton, paitor
of the church, uwinted the com-
mittee.

I'linn for KMintinf In the con-
firmation wore made by the
DmiKhten of St. M»rk> on Thur»-
day. Thoae pre«ent were: Mrs
Hurry Mann, Mrs N-llle RJUehy,
Mn, Henry Kircher, Milt Helen
Curson, Mr» Charlpn Crane, Mm.
Georire Swenson, Mrs. Ollrer
Glenn, Mrs. K»thryn Donovan
MM. Richard Donovan, Mm. John
Abel, Mm. Thorn*., J. Mulvlhlll and
Mrs. William Rapp.

The MMBM taut of ft*
tree 4oee not n e A maitetahki tim
«Mtntbe tree ttealt ti M ywrf eM,
8«l«B0e Serrtca ftatea.

IRKUMIMG . ADJUSTMENTS
MUM MTACINC •

COMECTBD

RAHWAY
BRAKE SERVICES. J. OAUAWAY.

|« Yn. «tU> Blm G M N , Nrwutfc
] 17 E. M I I M , Are. RA«WAT

Pen—tty AIMeten Canf*

Stan appearing, in "Si»f, Baby, Sing," opening
ran it the Empire Theatre, Rahway, today.

(e*ea-day

N
E
W I HI II I

Telephone Rahway 7-1250

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

ONE ENTIRE WEEK STARTING TODAY

2 SMASH FIRST RUN HITS 2

FAYE • MENJOU
TED HEALY • GREGORY RATOFF
PATSY KELLY'MICHAEL WHALEN

BROTHERS
(TWv'H bowl youo
nt« kind ol anHcal tlewnlnjl)

—PLUS—
"BACK TO
NATURE"

SAT. & SUN. LAST CHAPTER OF "TARZAN"
FOLKSNEWS

HOLD EVERYTHING
You Used Car

Buyers
Are you interested in getting a reconditioned and

guaranteed late model used car at a great saving.

If you are, donl fail to visit'our used car lot.

till

1936 Ford Tndor Touring Sedan . . $565
1936 Ford Sid. Tudor 525
1935 Ford D L Tudor Air Wheels... 449
1935 Ford Std. Tudor 399
1935 Ford Std. Coupe 395
1935 Ford D l Coupe 429
1935 Ford Fordor Touring Sedan.. 495
1934 Ford D ^ Coupe 329
1933 Ford D L Coupe 315
1934 Chev. Pickup ...375
1936 Ford Pickup ........425

2-Day Money Back Gmmantet

DORSEY USED CAR MART
T*4. P.A.

, OA Now

PERTH AKWV,», 4.

to

GOLDBLATT
Greatest BULOVA Val

Ever Offered!
ues

The imortelt and rhe mott valued of oil (In*
HmepUeet — a WJIOVA —o» pric*t uninuolly
k)wl Never befor* In our hlttory have, we
offered iu«h remarkable BUiOVA volueil
Select your I eorryl

MISS AMERICA . . . ttalntv, it«v)«i In rJlow nlltd

MtDALLION . . . In y.llow rolled gold plat*.

t !9 .75 . . . lowvil r«lr« m r (or a 17 | * w * l Buloro.

GOD0E5S O riM£ . . . 17 l tw»H, y^law lolltd v

A M f B C A N CXIPfU . . . 17 I w m i i , In v.llovy m l M

plot..

J
curved l

fit lh« wrist

AMERICAN CIH. . . . o dainty blow Ml w » » dtoMfldl
PHANTOM . . . (ovorll. of mam Mtk 17 |«w»!l/ 10 If. Mlural aoU

Ml.d.
IORNA . . lor ipomwoawi or co«d. 17 |*w»h, 10 li nolvfol O«U

IME PRESIDENT . . . 8<lkHa'> «owl V \»wk, yribw gsld tHei.
Slr*oalln*d and ainmi to IN * • Wltnl

•>BETA . . . 17 rxnk. rdlew «ald M M . wM 1 dlawx*.

(.(MUBIATl
84 CHERRY STREET Phone Rahway 7-1667 RAHWAY, N. J.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS

HEADQUARTERS
FOR —

RADIOS
WITH

MAGIC BRAIN — MAGIC EYE — MAGIC VOICE

HERE IT IS, THE RADIO OF THE FUTURE

• N O T a Cut Price
• BUT one of the greatest Radio

Bargains We ve Ever Offered.

Only at Jersey Tire can

you get Free Service

for One Year

49.95
.90 A WEEK

I I P CO., INC
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SOCIAL SECURITY
(Conlitinetl from I'agt I )

f o r m a with the iproTsmm«nt
through their employer, or they
may return them themselve*. No
employer may demand the privi-
lege or rivht of returnirtir the form
filled in by any of hi» employes.
This iiuurM privacy to each em-
ploye, and if, w in the case of
ninny person* durirtf the depre*-
«ion, an employe mane hlmiwli ont
to be yonngrer than h« was, the
employer can not find it out from
these fornw. One s »(te In a Heep
wicrpt as far as this art. is con-
rprned.

ploy**. Eavkya P»y
ce th* ilrfcrtntWh W'gifth-

^jTii «nl filed »t Washington, it
remain* only tm eonilejlW and
erajpy^to <*m*r. * * • * in thin
CM« coaktaU of. -paying into the
Social Security Ptrna reffiilarly ae
enrdinjr to its provisions

• The act provides the mm* lo lx»
paid by the employer may in part
lie deducted from salaries, to be
matched by stipulated sums from
I he employer himself. In many
instances howeTBT, employers have
announced their intention not to
deduct paymonUi from salaries, bot
to make all the payment* them-
HtAven

What the Social Security Act
j-t urtlly doe* ia to force citiierui of
thp United Stat«i to nve for their

old mr«. and to help Oils savin* by
payment* from employers snfl in-
terest from the frovftrnment Itaelf,
the latter cost »t course to he
home by Unes.

Payments start when one reaches
(i5 years of age, hefrinninir i"
1940. Checks will h« made to
person* entitled to them retard
leRs of the Amount of income being
received nt the tints. The amount
of course will be determined by the
length of time the recipient has
been savin* and the salary he or
*he has earned. Those esralajc
more pay more and In return win
eventually receive more. The pay-
ment <t range from s minimum of
$10 monthly to $86 tin reaching
fifi years of afe.

years every
the pro-

of «U0 a * M l fHf weekly
one cent for erewr Wnar of salary
«arned, and at We fSBur time the
employer will per the same mm.
encli up to $8,MO per year. This
will be Hone by some 26,000,000
persons in the country. Bejrin
ninjr in 1940 employer and em
plftyo alike will each pay one and
a half cents for every dollar
earned, «lso up to $»,0OO yearly,
for a three-year period. Begin-
ninjt in 1948 the payments will be
increased to two cents for each
salary dollar, and in 1949 each
payer will start paying three cents
for each dollar earned, up to
$3,000 per year. That is the most
ever to be paid.

DORSEY
MOTORS, Inc.

PERTH AMBOY
and

RAHWAY

Get Ready NOW For

THANKSGIVING
Lepper makes it easy to "doll up" the home
for Thanksgiving. Here is a special many
women will appreciate—

• • * !

Buy Thit Beautiful

Porcelain Top

Breakfast $
Set

and get a 32-
pc. Dinner Set
or a 26-pc.

ETHIOPIANS REFUSE
TO REPLANT FIELDS

Famine Faces Abyssinia Dur-
ing Next Year.

Addis Abahd.--Trudem returning
here from the Ethiopian hinterlands
report that virtually no (train of
coffee l» being planted by the na-
tives became they fear it will be

by the Italian* or brlg-

If Italian authorities fall to pw-
rniade them to plant their crops,
trader* nay, famine conditions will
prevail among t h e natives next
year. In Addis Ababa native iaoi
already ha* more than doubled in
price. Many natives ire living sole-
ly on egg«.

Marshal Rodolfo Grazlanl. Vice-
roy of Ethiopia, recently named a
commission to study the problem.
Fnrceful measures are Indicated.

Once the native) are assured that
the Italians Intend to pay them for
their produce, the food shortage will
be ended. It Is believed. The natives
ceasi'd planting before the end of
the war, when brigandage w a s
rampant.

Foreign reports of guerilla war-
fare against the Italians during the
rainy season are exaggerated. The
natives in the unoccupied region*
are not Bghtlng against the Italians,
but among themselves.

The Ethiopians have been awed
by Italy's formidable war machine,
and despite reports to the contrary,
there is no organized resistance
against the Italians. The respect
which the Ethiopians have for their
conquerors w a s shown recently
when 500 Ethiopian bandits wore
put tn flight by sixteen Asknris.

The scarcity of food, wliirh was
one of tho reasons for the (rumbling
nt Hallo Selassie's army, is another
fiictor which prevents organisation
of resistance against the Italians.

Italian utplanes constantly patrol
the country, and the pilots report
there are no important gatherings
o( warriors.

Humors that a provisional Ethi-
opian government has been formed
in the west are ridiculed here. The
Gallas, who inhabit this region,
evicted the Amharas before Italy
annexed Ethiopia, and there is lMtle
reason to believe they now will fight
for their former rulers, whom they
hatei

Big RaU Defy Eviction
by New York Policemen

Elmira, N. Y.—RaU too smart for
traps and too big for cats are giv
ing State Trooper J. Edward Ma
loney a problem well outside his
usual duties.

He must determine a means ot
exterminating several hundred of
the rodents. And that without driv-
ing any of. them from the barn at
West Elmira where they have been
maintained us peU by a man who,
Trooper Maloney said, had been
committed to an insane asylum.

Too vigorous a method may drive
them into homes of the neighbor-
hood, he fears. More than 100 of
the rats have been poisoned or
trapped. Now the remainder are
wary and will not approach a trap
or touch the poisoned grain set out
for them.

The rodents apparently are con-
tented and comparatively tame, the
trooper said. They are of such a
size, weighing two and three pounds
each, however, that cats will have
nothing to do with them.

Town officials are aiding the
puzzled trooper in searching for a
solution to the problem.

CHURCH BAZAAR
(Continued fr&m Pagt 1)

chairman; Miss Catherine Hermann.
Mrs ( A. .Sheridan, litt. I I
Ruckreigrl, Mrs. George Bradley,
M" Robert Graeme, Mrs. Thomas
Jikeway, Mrs. Maurice Goodman.
Mrs. Nicholas Sullivan, Mr* Ai
thur Rurkreigtl, Mrs. Daniel Mr
Donnrll, Mrs. Harry .Glccknrt,
Mrs. C H- Kreidltr, Mrs. B. J
Katht, Mrs. John Adams, Miss
Marion Kelly, Mrs. E. J, licit.
Mrs. P.,B. Harrington, Miss Nrllie
Sexton, Miss Helen Heil, Mrs.
Harold Ringwood, Mrs. Edward
Dorn, Mr« Frank O'Brien, Mrs
Robert Stewart and Mrs. N#J1 Jep-
SWU ' '

the cake table: 1 l fp. MaMi*
Little, Mrs. Frank AMKs, MM
Howard Keiter, Mil. Taeodort
Billion, Mrs. A. J. ¥on*BT, Mn.
Frank CotiRhlin, Mis« Jan* Cpok,
Mrs. Clifford Cutter, Mrs. Joseph
Conlon, Mrs. William V. Coughlm,
Mrs. Leo < ougtllin, Mrs. ( J.
Brady, Mrs, John Donohue, Mrs.
Cherill Gulp, Mrs, J. J, Dowlinn,
Mr*. Thomas Devereatuc, Mrs.
James Dunne, Mrs. John Fee, Mrs.
Alma Kelly, Mrs. Joseph P. Knot.
Mrs. Earl I-'oote, Mrs. Henry J.
Harrington, Mrs. Catherine Sex
ton, Mrs F. H. O'Brien, Mrs. John
Harripin, Mrs. John O'DonncIl,
Mrs. Anthony Toppo, the Misses
Ann Rrilly, Margaret Scally* Agnes
Quinn, Mrs. Phillip Foxe, Mrs
John Harrington, Mrs. William

nMi, Mrs. E. J. Skeffington and
Mrs. Joseph Lloyd.

Fig Gets Jail Home
SU-ubenville, Ohio.-Sergt Mat

Phillips, keeper of the jail bere,
had a pig for an inmate. The1540-
pour.d porker toppled from • live-
stock truck, and the only place the
police sergeant had to keep the
Animal.- ulitll someone came to
claim it, was in a cell.

Twins 99 Years on lab
Pontiac, 111,-Wylie M, McCart-

ney, Pontiac, and his twin brother,
William, both section foremen, have
worked for the Illinois Central rail-
road for a total of 99 years. They
celebrated their ipvontielh bimday
anniversaries but still report for
work daily

Wrengtn for Our Dane*
All higher motives, conceptions,

sentiments in a man at* ot no ac-
count it they do not come forward
to strenfhen him tor better dis-
charge of the duties which devolve
upon him in the ordinary affairs ot
life.

GRAND OPENING

Friday and Saturday
OF

Jack's New Dance Hall

AT

JACK'S TAVERN
367 State St Perth Amhoy

FREE FISH SUPPER
FRIDAY NIGHT

FREE SPAGHETTI SUPPER
SATURDAY NIGHT

Jack lienberg, Mgr.

Outlook

NIW YOWt-The natural forces
of recovery have demonstrated their
strength and have a momentum
which may reasonably be expected
10 carry the country Into new high
ground, says "Banking." the public*-
tlen of the American Bankers Asso-
ciation. In Its August Issue. The mo-
mentary stimulation following (he
distribution of bonus funds to the vet-
erans has practically died away and
11 no longer an Important business
factor. A certain degree of uncertain-
ty arising from the national political
campaign Is unavoidable, the maga-
zine says.

Trad*

mtafot
and Marine Com-

ot the Ataarliaa Banker* As-
sndatl*V fits made a report which
shows that the foreign trade nf the
world tor the year 1933 on the basts
of Its estimated physical volume was
m per cent of the ittt level. This
Wai I.I per cent above the volume of
1834 and Is the highest since 1S» The
gold values of world trade were much
lower due to the bwer commodity
prices in January, 1034. The combined
Index of 75 countries shewed 85.7 per
eeut of the 1929 average.

National Bank Growth

Comptroller of the Currency
O'Connor announced recently thai
total deposits of the 5,374 national
banks In the United States on June
30, 1936, the date of the last call made
for statements of condition, aggre-
gated $26,300,453,000. The figure Is a
new high record for national banks,
exceeding by II,340,998,000, or 53B%.
the amount reported as of March 4,
1938, the previous high record. The
current figures thow also that depos-
its Increased J3,682.207,OM, or 18.35%,
over the amount reported as of June
29, 1935, the date of the correspond-
ing call a year a«n.

HIT-RUN MOTORIST
(Continued from Page 1)

ton Avenue, Carterct, who took
Pawlich to the office of Dr. Sam-
uel Mesninger, who set the broken

A Woodbridtfe radio car had ar-
rived by that time and the injured
man was placed in it and removed
to his home by Officers William
Romano and Karney Romond, of
Wood bridge.

Lisichl told Woodbridjre polics
he was driving a car owned by his
wife, Stella. He was accompan-
ied by Stephen Scud»ick, of 108
Jersey Street, Carteret, at the
time of the accident.

BUTLER TO SPEAK
Fanner Comma tiding Officer

U. S, M. C. Aknnoy Guest
Major General Smedley D. But-

ler will speak on the subject "War
h A Racket" Thursday at the
Raritan Ballroom, 267 New Bruns-
wick Avenue, Perth Amboy.

"There are 40,000,000 men
under arms in the world today,"
General Butler said recently, "and
our .statesmen and diplomats have
the temerity to say that war is
not in the making. Hell's bells 1
Are these 40,000,000 men belmj
trained to be dancers?"

The meeting ia sponsored by
the American League Against War
and Faocism,

Little Thlnfs el Ltfs
It Is Largely the little things which

make s masterpiece of art; It is the
little things which make men and
women truly fine.

SCHIHDEL'S HAS SALE
OH 3RD ANNIVERSARY

SchindeTs Department Store lo-
cated in Perth Amboy opened 1U
third anniversary sale yesterday
morning with a rush of business as
people came early to join In ptit-
chasiiur the unusual bargains be-
ing offered throughout the itore.

Arthur Sehindel, president of
the store, urged township residents
to attend the sale and do their
holiday shopping curly while such
low bargain prices prevailed. The
merchandise values include all
types of men's, women's and chil-
dren's Wear besides many bargains
in household goods.

In the three yearn it has been In
business, Schindel's han attracted

**
many

m merehandiiie a,,i,, ,
unusual prize* n n

ing of the sale yo.,,,
inarrled on Nove'mh.
•hopped at thp „,„,
gift of | 2 In men-h,., ,
•ame'amonnt wBS tl.,
whose children wo,, ,
date. Tarkeya will i,.
free to patronn nn

The store ha* he,,C O X d b h

•• I

• C O X u , d b o t h i n s i ' i 's n additional corps (1f
P]«ye«s has been a,|,i,.,,
ulair staff to take r n n
tomers.

HELENE'S LUNCH
571 Roosevelt Ave.,

CARTERET
Hot Doj» with Chili S«uc« S Cenli
Hamburger Skndwiehct 5 CenU

WEINER'S CLOTHES SHOP
317 STATE ST. PERTH AMBOY

SPECIAL PURCHASE!
We got a special buy! We

saved up to 30 per cent on a
fine group of garments and are
handing these savings on to
you.

OVERCOATS
TOPCOATS
NEW FALL S i m
$10.5012 UP

• n#w
% alUnoal. Ever* g*r~

nifut worth kt Iraal double. Bflf »ev«rill

.SO
UP

.95
up

STUDENT SUITS

BOY'S OVERCOATS

MOHAWK!
'The House of Fashion"

121 SMITH ST., ^ PERTH AMiloj

Every Woman W.I
About Thu

COAT
SALE

t i n * UW4 n* !•"»,"'"'" " "
*» • anann«l if , , r ,. '"">'
»aalB«aa—a* » , r , „ ' ' ' '" «
tALB THAT Win , , , ">«
TORT. Larar , . . , . „" "I
rrlmlaallaaj atvi*. . .. '" V̂
I-OW PRICK* *' < M | | !

FUR TRIMMfl)

DRESS AND

MANY AS
LOW AS

thn* (mil
Kilt c t r n
•araeata, s\%tt
IS ta U Ia «ll

SEND BAUMANN'S MVMSl
FOR WEDDINGS, ANNIVERSARIES,

BIRTHDAYS AND TO THE SICK
CENTERPIECES—In the delightful Warm colors <

bronze, apricot, tan and yellow.
$1,00 . $1.80 . $1.00 • $3-00 and up

CUT CHRYSANTHEMUMS—In all shsp«s and nlu
grow more then 100,000 of them.

Larf* Bloom* $3 to $5 par doxtn
THE MORE GRACEFUL SPRAY AND POM POM VARlfi

TIES—They witt dtHtht yon—Coma In and see them.

W.

PLENTY OF TIME TO PLANT
DARWIN TULIPS

••II the best bulb* at . W w prieat tkaa depirtme
•tont eliar>* for UttU H M

John R. Baumam
MEMBER FLORISTS' TELEGRAPH DELIVERY

Phone Raliwar 7-0711 • 0712 - 0713
Free Delivarjr All Orar Union and MlJdWi (.mxlin

633 ST. GEORGE AVENUE RAHWAY, N

Spaniards Revive Gang
Custom; Call It "Walk"

Madrid.—The expression "Uevar
a passeai"—"to take a walk"—has
come to have the same sinister
connotation in Spain as "taking a
ride" in American gangster jargon.
No check has been kept on the
number to "take a walk" but in-
farmed persons believed it has
readied several thousand. The
slightest suspicion of Fascist lean-
iiî a is u death warrant it. those
pails of Spain held by the govern-
HH'lll.

The largest wholesale execution
of Fascists was reported to have
t.iken place recently outside Punte
«lc Ballecas, south of Madrid, with

il persons slain in one batch.

Geht $10,000 for Kiudly Act
Chehalis. Wash An act ot kindli-

i:<;as several ytars ago has paid
$10,000 in dividends to Ernest Bow-
man, tie was left an estate of
$10,000.by George Alexoflf. a Hus-
slan refugee and later tt Portland
merchant.

CHILDREN'S 133 SMITH STREE
OUTFITTERS PERTH AMBOY, N.Ji

SPECIALS
FOR INFANTS;

Price of Wives V«rie»
in Countries and Era*

Wives are utlll sold for casta in
the Serbian village of Apatovol. He-
cently a tuan aauied Jusuf Jtiitch
married a girl, but finding hlnuelf
abort of money, sold ber to another
man fur 30 shillings.

The prices of wives ID the vtlltge
vary from IS to $500, according to
their beauty and the wealth ot Ou>
purchaser.

Wives were once sold In Britain.
It Is on record that one huabasd
parted with bis wife at Altrtton,
Derbyshire, in 1882, for a (lass Of
ale!

As late as 1887, a man sold his
wife for n?e shillings, and stories
are toll] of wives being pit up for
auction at some of tbe old English

Ahoot ft century ago a Binning*
ks> nun ltd his wUo Into market
wMfc • baiter round her neck; she
w u "knocked don" at five shU-
Igpcs, *ad taken hone bj • cusuM
pur«hnser. ^ ^

TOMORROW, SATURDAY, IS DOLLAR DAY—LAST DAY OF SALE.
As a final wind-up to our Anniversary Sale, we are staging this Dollar
Day. Our Birthday Gift to you—bargains galore in every department.

3-Pc. SNOW SUITS
A new lot just received.

All-wool jacket in zipper
or button front style. Jack-
ets are warmly lined and
have matching hat and re-
inforced snow pants. Col-
ors are Brown and Navy.

Sizes 2 to 8.

Special—

$5.00

Dollar Birthday Sale on

GIRLS' COATS
For one day ONJ.Y — •
birdui*r ' ipecUl. pick ont
any girl's Coat, Co*t aad t ty
S*t or 3-pc. Laiciac Sat,

•ad taka a DOLLAR OFF. Y n will
ind as alwars tka largxt seUetioa
•wl Host coaapUta stack • ! sH-wo«)
faraMMU. ' WaU tailorad, wanaly
U*«4 « U .MitaiHdlr styi-4 All
w^itad e*Ur*. S U M 2 t» 1«.

Cut Out This Item and Bring It Along With
Ye» Itt OnW To IUe#in,tlM SMCUI Pric.

-WUte, Ptak • • * »1 f\(\
•MB*. R«*. flJe l . U V

IIAND-MADK

RKCBIVINO BLANKKTX « »

Si k So"1"' 4 <"«-*1.00

BAMO-MADB
Blw -

turn •1.00,

CAMTKH* UUt AN" « ( '
SIIUTS — Mask. *>»"1v'11;"")'1.

Sf 2-1-00

KNITTBD MOW
WM| SBlta, Mat «•<! »O

rBJNCHBD
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Why Delay?
more apparent each week

•hut something' should be done to set
, :iri procedure in drunken driving
:,, this borough. At least seven such
have come up in the local court in

r t few months, in three of which
were convictions. Two are still un-
,i Carteret has been lucky in that

in of these cases has there been a
i injury or a fatality. Many munici-

are not so fortunate.

i ii the difficulty lies in determining
hat ia to be done by the police and

(1, order. 'There has been consider
, difficulty in obtaining a physician to

i. » witnew and later testify to hw
imiK. There is no assurance the docto

I..' paid for his services.
Vhr most recent case, heard this week

in- recorder and still undecided be
iif the nature of the testimony, bring

.Hi i situation which should never b<
il to occur. Thia particular defen

• i i-: I he subject of debate between tw<
•i! physicians, who disagree as to hi
ihtiiiii at the time they examined him.
M.-my municipalities have a police phy
;,n whose word aa to the condition o
. . he examines is acceptable testimony
I who is available for such examina-

ii.,iis whenever needed. Chief Harrington
requested from time to time that

I be set aside to insure payment of
physician's examination, and his sugges

"V the workers in the lower warn'
" • " M s wh,, are taxed coming and going
»•"•" _lho employ^' 3hare will not come
r ° m l n c o m " l>»«- fmm increased consumer*'

7 - When such increases are impomi-
'« will come either from reduced wages

from withheld salary increases.
We believe, with the Twentieth Century

l l(1. that the cost of providing social se-
•"y should come partly from general tax-

ation and partly from a payroll Ux in order
nat the smallest wage-earners Will not be
infnirly penalized.

We believe also that the enormous re-
serve which is anticipated is unnecessary
and will serve only as a temptation to gov-
ernment extravagance. It also will cause
o be inactive a large share of the country's

wealth.

These are only two of the major weak-
nesses of the present act. While ft is con-
ceded that the United Stales is to provide
social security we believe Congress should
establish logical methods of administering
the act and sensible means of raising the
necessary funds before confidence in the
philosophy of the legislation is seriously
impaired.

Cross-Eyed

1 6UESS MDU
< $KtN IT

IT1 LL SAVE MOM

AS WELL GO OM AN*
WITH TVT CLIPPERS-

AND AMVHOW WE
LIVE SO PAR OUT WE \*>ON'T BE

&W MUCH.

HELPLESS

INEW
By DON O'MALLEY

PROFITS — Som« of Tin
Pan Alley's leading musical
lights are quarreling among
themselves an to who should
garner the profits from pop-
ular song hits.

More often than not, the
of any particular song li

Uin mult of consistent pi a
by n §Ur performer. "April !_.
«r«," for example, must always be
associated with Al Johnion. Simi-
larly, "My Mother's Eyea" mm

Georjfle J M H I . "Carolina
1 with Morton Downey and

"Oh Go»h, Oh Gee, Oh Golly I'm
in Love" with Erlrlio Cantor.

Publishers insist that the nongs
really contribute to ths success of
the stars They, in turn--Includ-
ing path of th« sinRers just named

-(•urn nn direct return* from the
u Anyway, a group of ttrchen

tru lenrtprs Hke Fred Waring, PaU
Whiteman and Abe Lyman havi
just orjfBnijed a publishing firm o
Ihoir own, and will try to popular
iie only their own products, Thii
despite dissenters like (iuy Lom
hiirdo, who think* the band lead
ers should be hnppy to got the!
material free.

The mice, apparently, are noi
satisfied with their cheese

This in th« famous "It Ain't'
na Rain No Mora." W k « _
flnt htmrd It, he Inrwtlgatti i
found that it wai public fan
He had the nrrct copyright*! '
or anyone (lac could f«t rt it, I

ha* cashed in on It «v«r l
Another famous dl

Lghs of NewYork
By I. I. STEVENSON

Dear Editor: Me an1 Scroggins is in 8 huddle

tryin' to dope out a way to work up that idea (if
Scrojrjrins' to true story confessions from the
barber an' Izzy an' the lumber salesman like he said
last week when the kid comes in an' tells us they's a
coupla gents wants to aee Screens .

"Gents to aee me," said Scrogjjins. "Now I
wonder what's up."

We go out to the other room an' sure enough
they's two o' the slickest-lookin' guys [you ever see.
Heal gentlemen I mean. Dressed nice and digni-

is one w h i c h may be t^e proper so Red. Both of 'em has them kind of spectacles with
bll i S i ' b likputi• HI to a problem which daily grown

r complex. Drunken driving is a ser-
thing. It is important that drunken

|dri>."i-3 be removed from the roads, and
ually important no one be~"convicted of

|(h unkeimess of Which he is not guilty. The
v lies with the municipality to do some-
i- In handle these cases with justice
'iiilly and innocent. The recorder and
pilice each are limited by the powers
II their offices. But the borough offl-
certainly can clear this matter up if
want to.

balloon tires. Scroggins' eyebrows went up like
rainbows. "Look like college professors," he said,
lie was right, too.

On? of them introduces himself an' his compan-
ion. He says, they is doin1 research, work Jot the
biology department of Harvard University.

"So what?" says Scrogging.
"We have been informed," said the spokesman
the two, "that you might be able to direct us

w to contact a gentleman nairled Bosaie. Our
ology department is very anxious to make some

bservationa in his case. In fact I might say the
hole scientific world is interested."

"Holy smoke!" exclaims Scroggins. "What's ha

Scarlet Countenance: A gentle-
man whose acquaintance is vast
and win) prides himself on never
forgetling a f;ice, stood (it the curb
while his wile went into a bakery
establishment to make some pur-
chases for the family dinner. After
waiting what seemed tn him an
eternity, he followed her inside. The
slure was duing un eXLL-llent busi-
ness and the entire counter was
lined with women each intent on
getUng service from the harassed
sales force. Surveying the line and
picking out his wile, the gentleman
stole softly up behind her and with
a playful spank, whispered, "Don't
spend a l l your money, dear."
Whereupon the lady turned and re-
vealed a face he had never seen
before. And in his hasty retreat,
whom should he meet only a few
feet away but a lady who glared
at him with all storm signals set
That was his wife of course, and
she. having witnessed the whole
proceeding, Is still mentioning it on
the most tabarrassing occastons.

Everybody's Duty
'nee again comes the Red Cross Roll
. that time when all Americans are
il to enroll in the humanitarian organ-
inn which is always ready to help those
rouble, whether from sickness or dis-
i That-one and all should join ie a

fit id'ment so obvious as to be unworthy of
i'pttition here. So this is just a reminder
hat now i$ the time to join!

•in

The War to tnd War
On Wednesday, the country paused to

[observe the anniversary of Armistice Day
the end of the cruel world conflict which
'• were told was a war to end war.

ISut in the eighteen years which have
1 :i(l since November 11, 1918, haa the
"lasting p«ace which the rulers of na-
"i* promised been secured? It has not

111 lenuiigly becomes more impossible daily
European governments arming as they
i armed before, with misunderstand
teaching the breaking point, with sav
luat for power destroying the hopes o

I"11' people that war an an instrument o
•national policy was outmoded and impos

We look forward keenly to the Fan-
'"''•iean conference in South America
' 'v next year which is being called to fur-
1 ' fluent the neighborliness between th

r|iiern and southern parts of the conti
P"'"1 In this new world there is little of th

'ion qnd envy which threatens the old
minor quarrels are effectively local

s thia conference progresses the peo
f the United States will pray that w
our hea<Jp In a world that,, abroad a

. seems to be going mad.

f
N o w thrtiheSocial Security Act is n<
^ r a campaign Issue it might be well t
tl it some oertoUB consideration with

v"'w to reojovinj ifc^hvious defects, Eve
l > ^ i ea n e e d for ™™

w e tttJitWiiilU* able to get Congres,

A"

Signs <3(.fc« Times;- Quite often
in trips here and there under
ground, I've noticed persons con-
versing with their fingers. It strucjc
me that New York has an extraor-
dinarily large population of mutes
so, by means of pencil and paper,
1 took the matter up with a speech-
less friend. He informed me that
many of those whom I saw com-
municating by signals in the sub-

Savings for Rainy
Day Pay Auto Fine

Chicago.— Morris Rrown, twen-
ty-three years old of Oak Park,
believes In saving for a rainy
day and it came along.

Kined $10 for spire ling. Brown
stepped up in the traffic court of
Judge Frank M. Padden and pro-
duced neatly wrapped rolls of
nickels, dimes and pennies.

"Wliere did you got all the
change?" asked Judge Padden.

"Your Honor, I've been saving
it fur n rainy day" Brown re-
plied.

"You arc a frugal man and for
that I will give you a 20 per cent
reduction," said the Judge.
"Your fine will be only $8."

havt
Natural Opulence

"You want everybody to
plenty of money?"

"Yes," said Senator Sorghum. "It
may be hard to arrange, but it'll be
the only way to stop this perpetual
quarreling about taxes."

The Last Chord
Steve—I hear you're singing

the choir, now.
Charles—Yes. The other d«y I

.sang "I May Not Pat* Th!« -Way
Again" to the satisfaction ol th«
audience.

"Hew D$'$
You Do Everybody. How Do Y«*::

Do," was dincovtrtd and IntfetaM*.
cd by Billl. Jones and Emit H a * * |
vaudeville partners for ^

h

It ii
alone.

ON THE SPOT

• bore to loaf—especially

p M f
years This »ong haa becom* | W >
Ucally the official anthem for l l» \ !

wnnis. Rotary and Lions C M t j
throuirhout (he country. M w »
thtleu, when Jones and B«M
found it, it * M gatharing dust ap^
a San Francinro music publamlMBr>:|
shelves. Thl* tune, also, was M l .:
copyrighted, hut Jonea and
forgot to go to a notary p

They failed to repeat
profits—but that hasn't
the original compour, anyway.

HOT—While on Tin
Alley, I may aa well irf
the confidential informa
Walter O'Keefe gave a H ^
about his new home in th#'j
suburbs, w h i c h r cqu lHi |
more than twenty tons Oil
coal to heat through the wlnUr.

From now on, WalUr'n tl
song is ''O'Ki>ef« the Home

The magnolia is the state flower era.
of Louisiana.

RESURRECTIONS - ThtfONS Th
picture has another side,-Bttrtlin*!"
however. A lot of popular' MUSIC—A curious hobby
song hits make money for i s Q n e f , ,o w d b T) j |
everybody but the compoa- o m e S c h a t t n e r > ,„,.», i n e d t o v 7

Thus Wendell Halt, who
— acts u aong leader on Gotham's

Passions and prejudices speak In Sunday night community sinrs,
' ' ' has earned more than $100,000 by

plugging a tune he didn't write.

re covered with blisters.
ru«."

ith his hands outside the covers. He sleeps, we are
lformed, twenty-four hours without waking up

but when he wakes up the palms of his hands
It is a strange case if

Poor old Bossie,' said Scroggins, sympiuneti-
ally. "Poor fellow," he went on. "If he was a
•uy ever did any hard work you could understand
hem blisters. But Bessie. Gosh it's tough."

He told the two guys how they could find Bossie
1 make their observations, but he was kinda sud
1 blue all day.

It was Monday an' everybody was tulkin' about
.h^ .lection next (lay but you couldn't get :
nteri'sted. Finally in the evenin' I thought maybe

would cheer him u]> to go to the firemen's dance.
"Come on up," 1 said. "We'll watch the ate].

•r< an' have some full."
"It's no us''," complained Scrogj;iiis. "I feel I'm

,,,mud to sorrow and disappointment today. Just
, sure as I go to that dance I'll see somethin' that'll
like me blue an' lom' more faith in mankind."

Well, 1 coaxed St rogjfins- to go to the dance but
could have kicked myself for it afterward*. Scrog-

language but wore merely saving
wear and tear on their voices by

their hands and thus making

een doin' now?" He looked around kigda nervous^ way were not using the official sign
I know this guy, Bossie; but I don't want to get
m in no trouble," he went on.

"Oh, be assured you will not get him into truu-
le," said one of the college men. "We merely want
} observe him."

"What's it all about, anyways?" asked Scrog-

"A curious report has come to us through our
nformation division," said the college man. "Ac-

o this report this Mr. Bossie can go to sleep

Sleep la School
Some 60,000 boys and girls in

London, England, go to schools to
sleep. They are pupils attending
nursery schools where daily napi
are part of the educational pro-
grams.

themselves understood over the rat-
tle and roar of the trains Also
some who use the real language
have all their faculties and use
the signs of mutes to communicate
cunlldential matters when among
others. Some beggars who pre-
tend to be deaf and dumb learn
the signs as a matter of self-protec-
tion. Alert Cops are quick to detect
fake signs and the fakers go to the
workhouse.

Changing of the Guard: The other
afternoon in the lobby of the Wal-
dorf-Astoria, two full platoons ot
page apd bell boys appeared from
nowhere, marched along with the
precision of Roxy ushers, wheeled.
saluted, tell out and took up posts

various nooks and corner*. In-

s is a inoplu't, i'l
future. I'll never ''uait

right. He can see into the
him to do somethin' against

:iis will again. We got to the dance an' first, I
Ihought they wan ruiuiin' some kind of Hill-Bi%
contest- you know where everybody cj«p» for one
or two dancers. It, seemed.like the whole gang was
ataiidm' on the aide lines, clappin'.

Finally we squeezi'd through the crowd so's We
:uuld get a look an' Scroggins let out a groan an'
nearly collapsed.

"Didn't I tell you I'd see aomethjn tha£ would
make me lose faith in humanity?" he whispered
before he paused out. And no wonder. There was
Maiulue in the middle of the loor plastered to the

i- danoiu' with a dame tb*y call the bareback
l'our Scioggina had been tellln' everybody
swell guy Manchie w*» a»' hpw he was on

Lesson'
Sunday School Teacher—Who wai

it said "Whither thou goest I will
go?"

Willia—The installment collector.
—Ameritan Legion Councillor.

Errors Doom Papers
More than 30,000,000 printed pa-

pers were destroyed in the last year
by the British post office because
of incorrect addresses.

ears un

wiiat il off *•»*to eW- A n >

t a whole mol>.
mu in a taxi.
It's two of three days before 1 =ee him again an

s over his blues but, «ort of refleotin' about thin**,
••ll'n the right kind of talk to aay

,liU,,111V ne said. "When a guy da»c«s he li&x-
pr.;U- the kind o' w4»k he does. DM, you 0000*
Mum-hie that . # « He » always du«kta'|w«»
nlll. ;l guy goin' $ throw aomethin1 Into a
ri,,. dame bad to atoop over tu keep him u

I didn't notice," I said.
•Well, it's * fact," aaid &rftg0iM.

Huh a florist I 84W lit "V e l e c t s ^
,L.H,ilar cli.irii"1 vin«. He. w
«iil.iu reach. W» the kiwi
I'm HUM of

quiry developed the fact that the
cemnuiiy is a regular thing oc-
curring daily at 7 a. m. and "> p. m.
and attracting many stares from
guests and otherB. The march of
the trimly uniformed lads begins at
the Lexington avenue foyer und
ends at the Park avenue entrance
of the hotel It in al! over in a
few minutes but attracts u Jot o<
attention nevertheless

Modern Maze: The new Triboro
bridge li a great lime-saver for
motorigte who go to Long Island
from the Bronx or tiio other way
around, as it makes it unnecessary
for them to get into downtown traf-
fic tod cuts tins mileage no little.
But a young man from Detroit,
who desired to travel from Wash-
ington Heights to Jones Bea.ch, dis-
covered that even a $64,000,000 slim [
cut may prove otherwise. After
paying 25 cents toll, be drove gayly
onto the bridge and finally readied
the end. A little farther on, he
asked how to get to the beach .»id
was told to take the Triboro bruise.
Not until then did he discover that
he was back to where h« stalled
from. The reason was that he tiad
made a wrong turn »nd hadn't
noted a sign. But no matter the
reason, the bridge receipts were
increased 28 cent* since, in order to
get buck on, he had to part with
another quarter.

• • •
City Scene: The decrepit hurte

of B Junfcman coUaplmg just alter
It has been ipeeded across lower
Broadway to beat the change of
a light,
lecting.

The usual crowd, col
. An oflteloua police-

man taking charkt,v toeing back
the spectators awg making note*.

. Tb« JunkjnwIi^werUii! IU
cboking voice, _k$<. « *"s'

ol
brwtghtl

fc hort But
. At hi-

Profiles
For Today

By TALBOT LAKE
What three-letter word

spells the curious Christian
name of a smiling, round-
faced little woman with
dark, merry eyes, who stands
in a jungle with her foot on
a dead lion and holding a
little chimpanzee in her arnuV She
weuru a sun helmet, khaki shorts
with a blouse to match, ami car
ties an elephant gun.

That's right—O-S-A. It's as
common t& spa or gnu in the cross-
word puzzles.

Probably yoii realize now your
nld friend Talbot is talking about
Osa Leighty Johnson, the Mrs. of
Mr, and Mrs. Martin Johnson, ex-
plorers.

Surely, yjn know thia married
couple forever going on safaris to
Africa and bringing back assorted
monkeys, African bearers, movie
stills «nd publicity! No picture
page is complete if it lacks occa-
sional shots of Osa Johnson, flve
foot two, weight 112 pounds, hair
wuter-waved and nails manicured,
in Darkest Africa.

Is her life romautic and excit-
ing i You bet. Does ah« like itT You
bet. Does she like to get into fluf-
fy ruffles when she returns to
America! One* more—you bet!

On a Saturday niKbt, in Kansas
in 1910, Oaa Leiglity, then sweet
sixteen, sang heartthrob songs in
an old-time moving picture thea-
tre. Martin Johnson owned the
place, heard her warble, went back
stage and married her. That a
when ainiitjttve up public Hinging.

Up to * a t time the farthest she
had been from home, Chanute,
Kansas, was thirty miles. Martin
Johnson certainly changed all
that. Together they have visited
the darkest JBW?1«S and she never
grows tired of it.

Recently the Johnson* returned
from another trip. This time tnrnr
had been to Borneo. In British
Eaat Africa th»y ar« King «nd
Queen of a desert oasia. They
would do a bit of ruling and reign-
ing there, but they travel about too
much to tingar there long.

The Johnsons do w«U in their
business. They gain wide publicity

th«r «1way» m a n a ^ t a

a loud voice.

Suspicion overturni What confi-
dence builds.

Most Indignation is w a i t e d ,
Nothing results from It.

One may not care to hear the
truth if it isn't necenary.

II a man has great vices and re-
strains them, there's a hero.

To make a friend there must first
exist some notion of equality.

Some grow old gracefully; and
some grow old disgracefully.

We regret not seeing a rainbow
more than once in two year*.

Most ot the wicked are wicked
because goodness bores them; but
why?

As the years come on, you still
want to go places but you hate the
going.

The town man admiring country
life has mostly the aesthetic side
in mind.

One doesn't pile up a fortune to
rest; he piles it up because he likes
the game.

You're talented If you can hold a
reader beyond the first column ol
what you write.

Life begin* at 40 because vile
novels don't Interest you alter that
They seem silly.

How many times are you angry
at yourself because you promised
to do something?

There is enough ol truth in the
results ol cupid's arrows to justify
the old legend about them.

Nature has her perfections. The
water ol a spring it Just cold
enough to be palatable and not too
cold.

«-. r.eri Offers Hint
for Soothing Snakei

Dallas Texas. — Best method
ol winning a rattlesnake's friend-
ship— If Jilo friendship is desired
—is to treat him gently and even
scratch the back of h)n neck,
Jack Raymon, Chicago hcrpetol-
ogUt, advises.

ThereiJ nothing that annoys a
rattler ffore than quick move-
ments, the reptile authority said.
By easy gentle handling the
snake o n be made into a friend
in three or four weeks.

As lor the noppuisotious snakes,
they are companionable crea-
tures, he snid. and writhe con-
tentedly In the hands of a han-
dler after 30 minutes

who for many years hlt'l
made a study of the shoN;|
worn by criminals. As todtt%
as a gangster is caught bfj
the cops, the learned doctor dai
down and rets a pair for his
perlmental laboratory.

Dr. Schattner has di.icove
for one thing, that 90 per cent
all gangsters have flat fswt, 1
especially interesting were t t«U
he found about the late John Dil- '
linger. Although Dillinger ip«nt
little on clothes, his shoes war* of
the expensive, $15-*-palr variety.
He may have needed them, too,
because he had a bad case of fal-
len arches.

"Baby Face" Nelson should
really have been tabbed "Baby
Feetr' as well, for he wor« YttJ
small shoes—nearly a baby'a ttx«.
Dr. Schattner found", ironically
enough, that "Dutch" Schultl and,
"begs" Diamond—who w»a sup-,
posed to have loads of money—
both had big holes in the soles of
their shoes when they were shot

The doctor will pardon the ob-
servation that th«re is more than
one way to get at the bottom
crime.

The beit rose bush, after all, ij
not that which has the lewest
thorns, but that which bears Ui«
best roses.

You revel in the scenery where
you go lor your vacation. Yet the
people who live there all the year
'round care nothing for it.

Anniversary Party
For My Friends and Patrons Tomorrow (Saturday)

Beginning at 8 P. M. A Banquet and Entertainment

AH Are Invited

ANDREW SKYCZYPEC
565 Roosevelt Ave. Carteret, N. J.

The Passenger l'lgeon
Every species or subdivision of a

speciea of domestic pinion to ba
found in our country today, had tt>
origin In tonic European ur Asiatic
country, according to an authority
in the Rural New-Yorker North
America, did, however, liuv.3 a
truly representative American pl»
geon, the Passenger pigeon, a wild
pigeon whose natural habitat wai
the entire continent. This particular
American bird would be witli us to-
day, had it not been for the un-
merciful slaughter ol it by thosa
whose only thought was the making
ol "easy money," which brought
about its extiuctiun.

Hit the Bullieye with

MAMMOTH WEEKLY
B I N G O S E R I E S

BY

Sacred Heart Church
EVERY SUNDAY EVENING

PROMPTLY AT Si 15
SACRED HEART CHURCH BASEMENT

35 GAMES FOR 4Oc
MARVELOUS PRIZES FOR EVERY GAME

ADMISSION 4Oc

Dune Being Destroyed
Pigeon H1U, » famous dune which

was a landmark along Lake Michi-
gan since before the days ol the
white man, is on its way to oblivion
and will give way to a residential
subdivision. The sand is being
shipped to Detroit, Chicago, Cleve-
land, Buffalo and other lake ports to
be used in construction work and,
although each boatload reduces the
bill by several thousand tons, It witl
take several years to remove It en-
tirely.

Wlgi. Gowns Burned
When Ore damaged the court

Ttouse in Downpatrick, northern Its-
land, wigs and gowns ol a
from many parts of the ci
wen destroyed although the
flte department traveled 20
to help'the local blaze flghf^'

If You Trade in

an Old Lamp

Wt will take one dollar off the pries of theao
•pedolly piicad I. E. S. lamps if you trade in aa
old lamp to UA Thwe lamp* care approved by
the Illuminating Engineering Society. They give
the best illumination yet devised for reading and
clow work. Small carrying charge if you buy on
tenai. , •/

SEBVICE



BE WARY TO HIDE
NATURAL CHARMS,
PERSONAL WARMTH
Function As a Complete

Being, Writer's Advice
—As Woman

I CITES EXPERT'S VIEWS
B, MARIAN MAYS MARTIN
In the heat of (ho recent

political campaign, when
Prpsijlent Roosevelt's oppon-
ents wore trying to (ear down
Jiis ideas and principles, they
could not escape the fact that
he hits a charming personal-
ity.

It in n rurp attrihufp Those
who possess thin trait smooth the
p»t!i before them. It ia an asset
In any w.ilk of life,

I JIHVP Mif-vpd that personality
»n«l chnrm had little to do with
mntoriitl iiirreiw in the. business
world Hut tod»y I offer you Bome-
thinjf new from n woman who

Jfc1, has mnili' a careful study of the
f ren^ons why some people succeed
f,i »nd others fnil in business.

"Personality Plus-- Or Minus"
is thi> title nf an nrtir.le by Doro-
thy Itnylciii in a recent issue of the.
Indi'iirnili'tit Woman. In thin arti
cle Miss Diiytnn tells women of the
facts nf business life.

It1! No Trick
There'-: no trick about it, she

nays it'': all in a person's person-
a l ty . If you like to know about
yourself and Ret a kick out of con-

vMltinp; "nincone whu knows ynur
problems, then listen as I tell you
fcbnut Mi^i Dayton's nrticle.

About Alice Rice Cook, an ex-
college inofessor who is a keen
•tudent of prrsonnlity, Misa Day-
ton nays;

"The i.loa came to her after she
had helped conduct a study at
Teachers' Oolleffe which seemed to
prove thiit 'personal adequacy' is
more than seventy-five per cent of
the battle when it comes to getting
•nd keeping; jobs, while technical

' trainini: ami 'brains' rate less than
twenty-five. In private life the
proportion is probably even great-

• er on (be personal adequacy side
"Dean nf Briarcliff Junior Col-

lege ft ..m 1931 to 19,14, Miss Cook
before that was instructor in Eng-
lish both at Briarcliff nnd at Hun-
ter College. Colleges, she felt,
were being woefully ignorant of
realities when they spent their en-
tire time preparing girla to hold
jobs, and husbands, in the getting
of which they received no train-
ing whatsoever —•• the national

Btl'(!:« I'll .,<:X UUUCIll l l u l w i t l l f t l a i l d

ing.
"Miss Cook's prospectus reads:

'A counseling service for men and
women', for, contrary to feminine
opinion, there are some men who
aren't satisfied with themselves
either."

Miss Dayton went on to say that
After her experience, both as stu-
dent and teacher, Miss Cook hasn't
much faith in tests of any kind.
But to understand a client she

Stv

! • - •

needs two thing"—A«t, • picture
of her HR she appear* to others,
and second, a picture of h«T as she
believe* she is, or wonM like to be.
Mont, women believe that the pic-
ture they rherinh of themselrla a»
they rosily are coincides with thf
reality, Actually, it seldom does.
It usually represent* what they
would like to he.

Mi«« Cook tries to make them
as they wonld like to be, for obyl-
onnly thero'i no use making over
anyone intn 'ornething he or she
dislikes."

Don't Hide Ptrteulity
All kinds of people come to Miss

Cnfik, she «sys. Among them wan
a busini":* woman who bragged
that she had never thought the
office was a place for frivolity and
that she always cultivated a brisk,
business like manner while at
work.

"In fart." this woman snid.
"Hint's one of the nice things men
used to ssy about me—I was
Jtrirtly business. I didn't go drag
ering sen epneal into the office."

"Better he careful when men
began saying that," said Mis*
Cook, "Fundamentally, you are
right, of cmirste—if you mean ob-
vious flirtation. But actually what
is sex appeal? You can't tell me
and I can't tell you. But if you
freeze yourself up into an ice cube,
merely because you are trying to
hide your sex appeal, you are apt
to hide all your warmth and hu-
manity along with it.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"MORTALS AND IMMOR-

TALS" will be the subject of the
Lesson in First Church of Christ,
Scientist, Scwaren, Sunday.

The Golden Text is: "If ye live
after the flesh, ye shall lie: but if
ye through the Spirit do mortify
the deeds of the body, ye shall
live. The Spirit itself benreth wit-
naaa with our spirit, that we arc
the children of nod" (Romans
8:13, 16).

Among the citations which com-
prise the I/esson-Sermon is the fol-
lowing from the Bible: "We know
that whosoever is born of (iod sin-
neth not; but he that is begotten
of Clod keepeth himself, and that
wicked one toucheth him mil And
we know that the Son of (!«d is
come, and hath given us an under-
standing, thfit we may know him
that is true, and we are in him that
is true, even in his Son Je^is
Christ. This is the true God, ami
eternal life" (,I John 5:1 S, 20).

The Lesson-Sermon also in-
cludes the following passage from
the Christian Science textbook,
"Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker
Eddy: "The conceptions nf mortal,
erring thought must give way to
the ideal of all that is perfect and
eternal. Through many genera-
tions human beliefs will be attain-
ing diviner conceptions, and the
immortal and perfect model of
• lod'ii creation will finally be seen
us the only true conception of be-
ing" (p. 260).

Footprint of Columbus
San Salvador, in the West Indies,

is supposed to have been the place
where Columbus first set foot In
America. A rock there has a foot-
print, petrified through the yean,
which the natives insist is that of
toe discoverer.

BLACK VELVET

toptrri^r, mi. ty fttrvMU.
Thts tunic itlit, with $M skirt.

Is in black Lyon velvet with white
ermine used for the sleeves from
shoulder to below the elbow and
lor the muff. The accompanying
ioiB toque is of the velvet, while
(ht bloute is o/ silver lame.

Flour From Ohio
When the first Ohio shipment of

(lour, consisting t 100 pounds, ar-
rived in New York in the thirties,
crowds gathered around to ee«
what the Buckeye country could
produce, observes a writer In the
Cleveland Plain Dealer. This flour
was made at the Venice, Ohio,
mills, erected in 1833 at the first
permanent market for wheat in the
Firelands. Seeing this enormous
shipment brought in, a tew New
York merchants were bold enough
to predict that Ohio In the near tu-
ture would be able to furnish the
East with several thousand pounds
a year.

Eleventh Century V»rnlsh
Varnish as it has been known in

recent times—except that no thin-
ning agent was employed—was
made in the Eleventh century by a
monk called Theophilus Presbyter.
This varnish was applied hot and
smeared on with the Angers, at
there were no brushes available
In those days.

Fish Dinnel In Dish
Saves Labor and Time

By JUDITH WILSON
Fish for Friday—-*nd din

tier in a dish to save labor
and time. It is easy, If you
live near a freah fish market,
can get the quick-frotfe<i
foods or keep a pantry »helf
well stocked with such stand
bys an lalmon, tuna fish, urdines
and crabmeat flakes. Her* la a
combination that Is a complete
meal in itself:

V«f*table-Salmon CuieTol*
Pare and dice enough potatoes

to measure 2% cup*. Plango into
boiling salted water and add 1
onion, chopped and *A. cap chop-
ped celery. Cook until tender,
drain and save the liquid. Put the
combination of vegetables Into a
buttered casserole and over the
top arrange 1 can salmon or tunn
finh drained from the oil and brok-
en into coarne flakes and Mixed
with % cup cooked peas, % pi-
mlento cut into thin strips and
pepper to season. Add H cup of
the vegetable stock and % cup
rich milk. Dot liberally with small
bitn of butter and over the toj> ar-
range small baking powder bis
edits made from ivour own recipe
or one of the easily prepared mix-
tures. Place in a hot oven for 20
minutes. When the biscuits are
brown, rush the dish, piping hot,
to the table. Do not forget to make
additional hot biscuits and pass a
bowl of quivering jelly. Have
plenty of hot coffee and nothing
else is needed.

Broiled Biuefiih
Place the fish on a greased fire

proof platter or fish plank, dot
liberally with pieces of butter and
dust with salt and pepper. Sprin-
kle with lemon Juice and 1 tea-
spoon Worcestershire sauce. Broil
under a moderate flame about in
minutes to the pound. For the
sauce, mix 4 tablespoons unsweet-
ened apple sauce, 2 tablespoons
butter, 1 teaspoon horseradish, 1
tablespoon lemon juice and a dash
of salt and cayenne. Heat the
sauce and serve very hot.

Fiih Filleti Mayonnaiae
Have your broiler hot and grease

the rack so the fish will not stick.
Arrange the fillets, skin aide up
and broil about 5 minutes. Turn
and spread the flesh aide with bot-
tled or homemade mayonnaise
and sprinkle with rail ana pepper.
Broil until the fish is done and a
delicate brown in color. Serve im-
mediately.

Tuna Fith in Potatoes
Make a cream sauce from I

tablespoon butter, 2 tablespoons
flour and 2 cups light cream or top
milk. Season well with a dash of
nutmeg and a few gratings of
lemon rind in addition to the usual
salt, pepper and pnprika.
Add the contents of a large can of
tuna fish that has been drained
from the oil ami broken into
flakes. Serve on split hot biscuits,
or in baked potato shells. For the
latter, scoop the contents from
halves of large baked potatoes.
Fill the shells with the creamed
tuna fish. Mash the potato pulp
with butter, hot milk and season-
ings and beat until fluffy. Heap or
press through a pastry tube onto

A. _ ,
cheat* tnd mother cup
MUCB. TOR with 1-3 cup
crumbs ana dot liberally with but-
ter. Bake in • hot oven 215 minutes.

Pke (ompfete Gatir

I

COMMUtOON
VALVUUHAD B W M

Much more powerful, much man
spirited, ami tho thrift king id i u

price daw.

NfW AU-MLBIT, AU-ITM. BOWS
(WHa MM StMl Twm T(*-Unl«»« CliHiiiinQ

Wider, roomier, mom luxinioat, and
the fin! aiUteel bodice nrrathtTV-g

tfkro with ufoty.

W M IAH mocKwoor m a w *
IilnMlM)

Steering §o true and v&ntkmleM that
dciying if almof t effottkm,

umv run MAN AU AIOUND
(alMMMtM)

IM fiaMt quality. clearut-Tition
htj |HM p$m, incMed M tuodarf

vptfrnaa.

NIW MAMOND CtOWN SKHMJMI tTYUN9

thu now 1947 Chevrolet tk« inurtat and
distinctive of nil low-pdoetl can.

For t|ie first time, the very
newest things in motor
car beauty, comfort,
safety and performance
come to you with the
additional advantage of
being thoroughly proved,

thoroughly reliable.

C»WI ill Afofa-fl Inmlfmml J*l«n~nanfA(r pqp-maui a»
Cbwviri Moor Camp**/, Ikumt.

I MAKES

(MM DMfcMlflilUhMI tnkt IBM Link.*)

Recognized everywhere as the mifett,
anootbeit, mtm dependable brakee

•jnrlmOk

NO DKAFT VRfflUIKM

Htromating drafts, smoke, windshield
doudiai—promoting health, comfort,

v»tfcrr.

IMMOVtttUMK

frovtd by m m than two nuinon Knee-
htitim B M » to he the world's safat,

ht id

THE ONLY COMPLETE CAR-PRICib SO LOW
CHEVROLET

ISxte^fe, tot* T^tJ^--—"W -.0 |.,

the cream filling, return to a hot
>ven and bake until the potatoes
ire delicate br#wn.

DINNERS
Broiled Blue Fiili with Piquant

Apple Saae*
Butter Bailed Pelatoe*

Corn Muffin. Grilled Tomalo.i
Sto«moa Chocolate Paddinf
with Almond Foamy Sauce

Coffee

Creamed Funa Ftth in Baked
Potato Shelli—Potato Toppinf

Atparagns Tint with Grated
Cn««te

Mixed Green Salad
Lemon Mertafue Tortt

C«ffee

Corn-Salmon Casserole
Combine a 1-poand can of sal-

mon with 2 Vt cup« canned or cook-
d tomatoes, 1 Vi cups whole ker-

nel canned corn, t large onion
minced and enough salt to season.
Arrange in a large buttered cas-
serole in alternate layers with 2
eiips cooked rice. Dot with butter
und bake in a hot oven 30 minutes

until bubbling hot. Serve with
n ftreen salad and a simple dessert.

Fruit Salad Bowl
Toss together lightly 1 cup or-

unge sections, \ cup unpeeled
diced red apples, % cup banana
slices and M cup sliced dates. Add
lemon and orange juice to mayon-
nnm and pour just enough over
the fruit to moisten it. Turn into a
salad bowl lined with lettuce
leaves. Garnish with mayonnaise
made fluffy with whipped cream
and halves of maranchino cherries.

Chipped Beef Caiterole
(irease n casserple and in it place
2 cups cooked spaghetti, Shred 1
cup dried beef and sprinkle half
nf it over the spaghetti, add 1 cup
medium white sauce and Vt cup
grated American cheese. Add 2
more cups spaghetti, the rest of

Hunter for Zoo Find*
Capturing £asi«tt Talk

8 1 Louli.—Capturing a wild ani-
mal ta not to difficult, according to
Chrtitoph Schulx, veteran East Af-
rican hunter, who delivered a con-
signment of animal* to the limil
zoo.

But animal! are hard to keep and
deliver after capture, Schulz «ay«.
In support of this he pointed out
that a giraffe, delivered hen-, wes
separated from a herd and roped
from a horse in about five minutes

After the capture, however, it wds
necessary to move the animal :<Ufl
mile* overland f-om East Africa,
place It on a ship (or a voyuge nf
thirty-seven dayi .to Boston, after
which the beast sill", faced u Hftern-
day quarantine.

And despite the long Jhurney ir
nnimnls rnust be delivered in gi>",i
health or they wi.l not be accei.:.-4

minm tfHm * . . .
Th« India rl*er dropt mow than

(4,000 feet In itt 1,700-mile i<*Bt*t
to the Arabian Ma, to whiaTH
contribute! 41,000 cubic fe«t Of i n -
ter per wcood.

T,.r
* • « » • > < * • Of Mount
m Mt

PHOTOGRAPHS
To cxpre«i the real sentiment of
Chriitmat, choote the one gift
that only you can gJTe — your
portrait.

We Specialize In
Baby Portrait*

Arrange now for a rittin^
Call Residence Phone
For Prompt Service

Ask For
JAMES LATTANZIO
Woodbridge 8-1957-W

WOODBRIDGE STUDIO
74 Main Street

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Healthy Children
Always Wear

JUNIOR ARCH PRESERVERS
THEY PREVENT THIS 1 THEY PROvibr:

Your child will be healthy and

active with proper thoes. Why

not buy a pair of Junior Arch

Preterren and be certain yoo

are fettint tkk belt —

they coit no more than

ordinary inoet.

FROM SMALLEST TO LARGEST

SHOES ARE FITTED BY X-RAY HEM

"ALWAYS A LITTLE MORE FOR YOUR MONl ,

BOSTON SHOE CO
182 SMITH STREET PERTH

IRVING |T. - RAHWAY, N. J
STORE
UrtirneHUUKO 8 A

ay and Saturday
M. to 10 P. M.

FREE PARKING

Next to Market

TMj Food Market n • Branch
of The TIGER FOOD

MARKET of Newark, N. J.

PRICES
EFFECTIVE

UPTOANDINCi
SATURDAY

NOV )i

FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES

FRESH CALIF.

PEAS Ib.
NEW GREEN

CABBAGE
5 LBS.

FRESH GREEN
CALIF. .

Broccoli
BUNCH

SNOW WHITE

Cauli-
flower

HEAD
JUICY CALIF.

Oranges
10 FOR

CALIF. SUGAR

PEARS
7 FOR

JUICY
SEEDLESS

Grape-
fruit 4 for

4 FOR

SPECIALS!;

10

MEATS

FRESH HAMS whole
Ib.

LEGS OF VEAL \
1 7 c Ib.

CHASE & SANBORN'S DATED COFFEE
DEL-MONTE DE LUXE PLUMS
DARLING CONDENSED I L K
^ T O M A T O J U I C E D
ICY POINT SALMON
CALIFORNIA APRICOTS
PRIDE nl, FARM CATSUP
PALMOUVE SOAP
SUPER-SUDS
SUPER-SUDS
DERBY'S CORNED
MANHATTAN MALTED MILK
OXOL

Largest Can

Ro«. Siie Can

23
12c
H

Reg. Size
Can

Tall, Lib. can

FINEST QUALITY
Largest Can

Reg. Site Btle.

Reg. Sue Cake

11'

11

Large Box 17c
Reg.SiMB<a 3 for 2!

READY TO SERVE | ( " J
Ref.SiMCan 1 * T |

100%
1-lb. can

A WASHING F L U I ° PintBtk.

SPRY
BEECHNUT PEANUT BUTTER

•*-

2 7 c Ib.
FRESH CAU HAMS

l 7 c Ib.
SHOULDER OF VEAL

1 4 c Ib.
FISH

BOSTON MACKEWBl

2 l c

EEDLESS RAISINS ̂ r 2 f°r 15°
DEL-MONTE "ffigf" PINEAPPLE 1 "- 1 0 -
TABLE SALT :-*

BAKERY

m

f .... • : WHITING 7c fc.

COFFEE RINGS
S T R E I S E L S
All . PASTRIES
POUNDCAKE
MILK ROLLS

10c
10c

10c



FNTISTS
BY TBIt

j ffture»hip Board
,l,rr Church Ii

,,,-aker Here
„ Christian Science

,,,,d%y in the Bat-
.!,,,!, School auditor-

rtntrch of ChriKt,
, ,, nrcn. Th« title Of

Christian Sctwus*:
,,„! Medicine of

i,v ,7ohn M. Tufct,
„ city, MiMonri a

„, llonrd of Lacture-
\i,,Mii.r Church, the
,,f Christ, Scientist,

IfWDKPEIT
D*wnkt«CiHart«

SHAKING HANDS TO
BIND A BARGAIN

BACH m H S l
FIGHTING HAND (THE PlGHT)
AS IH TWE BIBLE, WHERE 2
HOWDA& GAVK

CAUSE. MEKCE OUR
W C HANDS TO BINP A

OrSRta AIM

Unlrammalml
,,,,, ever plumbed

.miiiin contraries, In-
,1(| woes than did

i.;.l,lv, the DUeoverer,
. Vender of Christian
i .uubttaw, no one

..::iis ever reached
,,. ii'nlm of the spirit-
:,n!y religious and

|.M|, t h i s great
delected the short-

, •.!; and dogmas, and
,.; of medical theo-

„<> Although ihe
, i he church, and a
, 'Ur-ii theories, .her
|,iion caused her to

...iihir systema of re-
,. hrinc, 8y*ten» that

,M power, and sharing
,lives and flU man's
, ystomn, in actual

., .nieneh her spiritual
iv her reason*, or to
i nf her frail ffoyrt-
,!lv Bhe came to see

,,,y of the existence of
,1 i'vil, Spirit and mat-
:nid disease, is bated
i,, outward appear-

n|iported altogether
, s of the five notori-
; ,1.1c physical senses.

oimbly, that the com-:« , _ "~~ .
ndementi of go*ii xarlet hnters traditional

mi mid matter, deter-. r> _. xu r u ; i
HXISU the other is | vjame Alter 5 Weeks

hug she arrived at Qf D e f e a , s

THE W O R D
' 'ELECTRICITY"

GILBERT,
TO QOfcEH EUXAfcBTH, CON-
DUCTED EXPERIMENT* WTH
THE MAGNETIC PRQMEKT1E3
OF AMBER. AND WROTE A
THES\S ON THE SUBJECT IN
I6OO. HE COINED THE WORD
ftELECTRIC(T"<"FfcOM GRMK.
"ELECTRON" CAMBER).

e UK t t i l i l M *• i*-iii"rin1liiili. ~~
tmttt.V.*. PiL.OV-.iUI riiMa m

NEW YORK U. HOST
TO RUTGERS TEAM

divine Science,:

live unbroken weok«
idage, but well, lov- <>f desolation and defeat, de

fit of a single point,
tomorrow ul'tontimn

void

is intep g
free-thinker, this

; loving follower of
•i tals enmesked in tht
•is: Mystenis, striving to
!,•, ;md KUCCessful while
I., lutse theories of an
, \it opposite to every

• itb each period of tem
f f

mi! free. What a dis-
• i I What an unshack-

(•nslaved followed!! • ., , , .
. of lat i tude human- |™n enjoy itself against an
this intrepid religious opponent HO weak it served

is a f>0-0 "wnrm-u|>" victim in it"
•iw!) opener. Hasty infemieeB
Uhat Rutgers nccoriliriRly will
'tri'ak the drouth of toui'hdowns
ind of victories tomorrow' in New

1 fork'x IVln (ironndrt arc i|iill.c
letinitely hasty, hownvt'11. Hi'-
•;iuse the opponent U Ni'vv York

:i ! from some form of Univi'rsity, which has K'""1 a lon^
!•' crying, as did St. : wa<y ninre Francis (alias "Close-
• i : "WiUi a great sam<'.he-(iiit(>s-of Mercy") Sclinudt al-

I iliis freedom", (Act»! lowed that terrible score to be
., through the blessed milt tip by Ohio State,
i Inistian Science, can NYU, in fact, has tome right

[.ml, "But I t i l l free 'ilmitf Then-WHS n victory over a
• :'!.I As though in a flash loiik'li i'erin Military team, 215-0,

i:;ht into that dramatic .followed by a spirited performance
. :: I'fiul and hia gaol-i 'W'nst North (Carolina. The Caro-

niiii eminent physician i'inians won that one, 14-13, but
If a man ahauld follow he \'iolets were coming like a tor-

i:very advice, take all lado at the finish and should at
'iioiia, adhere to his pre-! least have tied in a splendid last-
Hiy, physical education, (natter rally which earned two

i.vKiene, and disobey in ouchdowns.
ii'iuuhout his life, such: After that, the record is good:

•«ibly might live, six i tic with Georgetown's unbeaten
iL-er, but he probubly touj'liies, 7-7, a lti-l) slaughter of

• 'I ill that extra time in Lafayette and a commendable aft-
; il and be thoroughly -moon last week with Carnegie

My friend, if yoU'Terh's hardbitten Skibos, who
II »f life untrammeled, w»n by 1 •!-(>.
ly cry with Paul, "I was H"t String Oke

"." study Mrs. Eddy's Fi om which it may be dfdiicted
•i; "Science and Health that Mai .Stevens has bis New
:o the Scriptures"; study i Yorkers scurinif tmiohdowns and

II the light thus thrown ! playing un inCVeasniKly stubborn
it into your own life the defense. If Dr. Stevens would
as you gT8*p them- at-iproniine to play only eleven men
rryiee* of the Church of j '.hroiiKhout tbe fame ami agree,
• entiat, p*rticttlarly the! moreover, to subtract one from
v meetings where testi-jlhat number every time a Kutiiers
the healing of physical' regular is hurt, it miitbt be a very

»d of sin are given by I n>lendid engagement, this tradi-
beiieficiarles- "«nd" as;tii)nal iitfair tomorrow. Hecause
celled Thomas, "be not! the Scarlet lads from the Rarilan
but believing." (John | play well as long as they don t

All the world fs receiving'have to go too deeply
ft ( om Mrs. Eddy's unself- i undermanned reserve

y
into their

-anti untilMrs. Eddys u
love, and Individuals

tint; Christian Science as
'•\perience raaltes them

IATKUR SHOW ON 21ST '
' • t »f a new aerie* of ama-

• which proved >o popu-
'•>^ year, will be held at
ii House on Saturday aft-
November 21, at 2 o'clock,
• ic announced today.

1 ", crowds of over 1,200
' 'me of the shows.

they get tired.
Th l t
ey get tired.
That laat usually happens along

l | l"|' the fourth quarter. THat
• • • in New HruiiHwick, Boston

1 "i-"i -ily diiln't, score until the
: ' ' Hirer minutes but Rutgers
I1'!" ! icore at all s6 the 7-0 mar-
.'.Hi was decidedly conclusive. A
•umhii'il punt opened the breach
'id Boston drove 41 yards with a
'"•at huiry, clearing up the little
.'"•ndinjf business of those 52-0 and
I" I'I Kutgcrs wins in the last two
years.

New York has no such pressing
;i'oro to settle. Vat dorsdes, Rul-
JITS won every year in the annual
nectings of the two clubs, but
'vheti Chick Meehan came down
• ram Syracuse to inflate NYU
ootball, the situation changed
harply and the Violets piled up
;reat scores with equally great
regularity. This pleasant custom
was resumed last year ftfter a brief
interlude of NYU purity under
lake I'nun, when Rutgers got a tie
and a win. But, lnnt Full, the
count was !H-I).

Score Not Too Hifh?
Unless the New Brunswickcrs'

morale is even lower than the sto-
ries would have it, there's no rea-
on why the figures tomorrow

should reach such disgraceful pro-
portions. After all, Princeton and
Yale only totaled six touchdowns
land two tield goals and six extra
points) between 'em.

Hut liutgers today is a very dif-
ferent ball club from the grand
defensive team which fought
Princeton so nicely. Losing Stan-
owicz with a broken leg was the
first blow and injuries nave been
piling right up while team spirit
has ebbed right away.

Of one thing, Mr. J. Wilder
Tasker and his coaching aides at
Uutgers may be thankful O h i o
Wi-sleyan isn't so hot this season
.•ither. And that's the team—
(ieorge Little's alma mater, if you
•vant a reason for scheduling it—
with which Rutgers ends the dis-
:iial I'JUti season on Thanksgiving
Day at Neilson Field. Up to this
point, the Ohionns have beaten
Miami (also of Ohio) and tied
.'iniinnati. Before that, they'd
.ost to Dayton, Western Reserve,
Xavivr and Marshall (11-14). Ever
hear of 'em? And now they seem
ui be in a seventh-inning rally!

Anyway, Rutgeis beat Marietta.
That seems a long way otF now,
though. It was, at that—Septem-
ber '.Mi— the last, first and only
time the Big Red eleven baa got
ten itself any points this Full. The
hoys intercepted a pass and
blocked a kick!

Tiny Bug Friend of
Australian Farmers

A liny tin); la saving Australian
farmers hundreds of pounds. It Is
the vlstlrus, « creature of predatory
habits which entered the country
mysteriously from Europe a few
years ago. Since then It has proved
Itself n most valuable Immigrant by
checking the lucerne flea, a peat
deadly to pastures.

The sulundld W.ork of tlm new-
comer has been reported by Doctor
Nicholson, acting chief of tbe en
tomolomy division of the Council for
Scientific and Industrial Research.
The vlstlrus Is being Introduced In
many new areas wltb success.

Timber for Inditni
From 50,000 to 75,000 feet of

•pruce, flr and lodgepole plue were
cut by members of tbe Bl&ckffet
Indian tribe near Great Falls, Mont.,
last winter for use In constructing
homes and development of Indian
property. The timber, cut from the
t.ewls and Clark national forest,
was set aside for the Indians' use
by federal authorities.

J
It is intemtJBf to note

how ftr >t one and then an
other feature holds the apot-
light n'i the seasons change.
Jn tho Summer when even
smart street frocks had short
sleeve*, we were all concern-
ed about making oar «1M a» 1OT«
IT Mid ih»p«ly as possible. Not
every wi<<e woman ia concontrat-
InEon hor neck.

Wlntft fa rough on necks. First
of all, most of yon wear high fur
collar* nnd when the wenther is
cold you have the bad habit o
thrlnkine: down into roar colla
ltk« a turtle pulling in hit head
This habit, If continued, has dis
aatrons rcanlta.

Tile drat thini you know, you
will Me deeply eMh«d lines at th
aides of your neck and you wil
write one of those tad plaint* tha<
begin something like thit: "I hav
a nice thin figure, but alaa, a aag
(ring chin line spoils my appear-
ance and makes me look yean
older than I am."

If you want to look young an
pert, don't act like a turtle. I
your coilm duesn't keep your nee
warn. *fir a smart, bright Mar
that does the work for you an4 a
the same time looks chic and
pretty. Carry your head Just
high and graceful as you did «a
the beach last Summer.

Lnhrtcftta Neek
Set that your neck geU mon

lubrication, too. Massage it night
ly urtth the richest cream that yovi
tan »n<i of with one nf th« apecia
oil blends for softening an
smoothing scrawny or wrinki
neeks. Smooth it on with firm, up
ward strokes and leave it on whili
you complete your beauty routini
in the evening. After you remov
the eacess cream, pat yoar nee]
from the V on your chest upwan
to the jaw ljne with a good astrin
gent to keep the skin firm an
discourage fatty deposits.

Be careful of the back of you
neck. Those same fur collars an<
heavy cloth collect dust and male
dark, discolored streaks. So b
•ure thur your neck gets one. or
two cleansings during the day as
well as an extra scrubbing at
night. For the daytime clean-up,
one of the liquid cleansers or
cream followed by a tonic to re-
move every remaining trace of oil
is satisfactory; but be aure to use
soap and water at least once dally.
See that the back of your neck
gets some cream, too. The con-
stant rubbing of collars or even of
a soft scarf in apt to cause the
skin to roughen or become chafed.

Milk St»tlom (or Dublin
To* Induce mothers In the slum

districts of Dublin, Irish Free State,
to give to children milk which has
not been condensed, the city has
Bturted to distribute free milk. The
rumtffllgu is supported by the gov-
ernment, which will also slnrt a
milk nropnuaiidii campaign In the
runil districts.

If
Manage Chin

your chin really sags or if
there are definite signs of a double
chin, you will have to work hard
to eliminate it. Pat upward

ainHt your chin with the backs
of your hands, smacking firmly
until the skin is definitely pink.
Then make loose fists of your
hands and use your knuckles to
knead the under chin firmly from
the center outwards under the
jawbone toward the ears.

After the massage take pads of
cotton and soak in astringent lo-
tion. Lay these on your chin and

WAREHOUSE
CLEARANCE

FLOOR SAMPLES, DEMONSTRATORS, USED AND RECONDITIONED ELEC-
TRIC REFRIGERATORS, ELECTRIC WASHERS, CAS RANGES, RADIOS

AND APPLIANCES

WHAT CAN YOU USE IN THIS LIST?
GAS RANGES

CHAMBERS GAS RANGE m « d $ 7 5 0
TAPPAN GAS RANGE used 5*#Q0
Brut* New CONTINENTAL RANGE, U r f e i i i « '

Whk Oven Control Reg. $89.50 54 00
Cottas-c Model CONTINENTAL RANGE, Reg. $59.50 39.50

WASHERS
GRAY BAR DRUM TYPE (uied) $ 5.00
GENERAL ELECTRIC, Floor Model, Reg. $69.95 49.50
GENERAL ELECTRIC, F l o o r M o d e l , R e C . $ 7 9 . 9 5 . . . 5 9 . 9 5

RADIO
FRESHMAN RADIO wed $ 5 00
EMERSON RADIO Med 5 * . 0 0
GENERAL ELECTRIC, Reg. 119.50 50,50
EMERSON, Reg. 25.00 ISJZS
EMERSON, Reg. 39.95 25.50
ATWATER KENT, Reg. 100.00 59 95
ATWATER KENT TUNOMATIC, Reg. 158.00 99*50
ATWATER KENT TUNOMATIC, Reg. 90.00 59*50

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
M. & E. ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR, 6 cubic feet $ 7 , 5 0
ELECTROLUX, 5 cubic feet 25.00
KELVINATOR, 5 cubic feet, all porcelain 39,50
COLDSPOT, 8 cubic feet, refinished 49.50
GENERAL ELECTRIC, Double Door, 11 cubic f e e t . . . \ \ 0 , 0 0
GENERAL ELECTRIC F 4,4 cubic feet 69.50
GENERAL ELECTRIC F 5,5 cubic feet 99 50
4 WOODEN ICE BOXES YOUR CHOICE $2 .00 «">>

TERMS ARRANGED

HOME SERVICE APPLIANCES k
282 HOBART ST. PERTH AMBOY

EXTRA! FOR

I OCR AND

AMDS

NOVEMBER
Ladies'
Dresses

1 OR 2 PIECES

BEAUTIFULLY

DRY CLEANED

I . . . n l i i M

S U N - C L E E R

ATTENTION . .
All women interested
in quality hosiery

LUXURIOUS
GENUINE ' RINGLESS"

CHIFFONS
FINEST

QUALITY
PURE SILK

AT AlUBHES

DRY CLEANED
PRESSED £

STATEN
ISLAND c->

572

MEN'S HATS
CLEANED 25*
AND BLOCKED ****

KEEP
WARM

Winterette"

VESTS
AND

PANTIES

12 J* wool 29c

37 J* wool 39c

SO * wool 69c

2->pc. Paja-
mas 9«€

LEVY BROTHERS
E L I Z A B E T H , N . J .

READY SATURDAY
BASEMENT SALE

400 HAHDSOME
COATS

FOUNDATIONS
suN-eu**

* <;«uir«| th«

- M a d e to Sell at 29.50 t o $ 3 5 -
Your Choice in This Erent - - at

It k«« bun worthwhile waiting for,

trem«wlon. eoU«tio» of h . * r l i w

ttw« writ a »*w rwonl far *«!•••

In



A Matter of
Business

By DAPHNB A. MeVlCRER

© If cClnri NcMptMC Bim41cU>.
WNTJlfcrrtl*

M l I M I K W , " Unore panted «s
W | i e r hl[b heel* came In rout

from cindering down the atnlrs. 8hp
mulled np at the Ull broad shotil
dered youth who win leaning Impa-
tiently agnitmt the Inters, Km-
ployeee' Entrance, "Wotta life. If
I didn't have a npw red coat to
look forward to and that bonne
party Saturday night. I think I'd try
out onr new front fourth story win
dow."

She pmhed • coaxing ham!
ngnlnnt the man'aBhnulrter. "I know
yon hnte window shopping, Cary
Hut Just one more look at the coat?"

It was red. "the deep, aoft crlm
eon of the Inside of a flame In a
burning log. It hid a tnll upstiind
Ing collar of grey fur that
buck Into a series of

curves. Oary could see the effect _
of a small head nestled Into that f^Sjy;
rur. A head aa sleek and black "
us the wing of * bird. The ">ry I
head, In fnet, that was pressing
Us fi.rilifmi ngHlnftt Die pane.

'1 can just do It Saturday with (
my discount," Ignore gloated. "And [
then you'll hate the most beii eheous
Ktrl lit the house party, my lad."

i always have the most heu i
(•hernia trirl anywhere," ("Jury said
absently. I.*norc'8 lips parted and
she looked up at him. Was he—
was he nt In at going to say words
tImi she had waited ovcrlong to
hen r ?

"What a Job! Word had gone out
about our big sale and I had to In
tervlcw the prlre class graduated
from I ho Imboclle asylum Who
would he an employment manager?
I nsked one old man the regular
question: How fnr did you go In
school? And he said 'five miles.'"

<;:iry's laugh was troubled. "Hut
doesn't It jet you?" he asked. "Don't
you fall for their hard luck stories?"

She laughed. "Old Sir Soft
llewrt." she said. "I honestly be-
Hew yo« worry about my willing- J
ness tn turn people down for Jobs,
(iary. As If I COUld help It. It's
the store's doing, not mine."

(jury thought for a long time, j
Then he reached for the telephone j
and presently his Cousin Anne was]
answering. "I think It would be;
great sport, Gary. Of course I'll
try It for you."

On Friday evening two people,
miles apart across the city, sat writ-
Ing letters. One chewed on the
stem of a pipe and scowled ns he
sel down sentence* One ruffled
sleek black hair Ixlu criss-cross
points and wiped angrily at a tear
blotch or two that fell.

(jury got his mall early at his
office He looked unbelievingly at
the letter from Lenore. So sorry.
Some unexpected visitors from out
of town. She must Bpend the week-

» end with them. She wouldn't be
able to go to the house,party.

Then the telephone rang. Anne's
voice will]oil tn his ear.

"Such a mess!" she scolded.
"Mother's furious. You see I gave
the right address. I couldn't think
of any other. I never can think
things up offhand."

(iary raced down the steps four
at a time. The mall wouldn't have
been delivered yet at Lenore's
apartment. He could wait outside
for the letter carrier. And he had
an errand to do first

lie was carrying a large paste-
board boi when he encountered
Lenore's postman and assured him
that he would carry up Lenore's
mall. The postman wus glad to
avoid a climb up tleep steps. He
handed It to (Jury, and Gary with a
sigh of relief was tearing up a let-
ter—

"May I ask," an Icy voice aald, "If
you know that that's a penitentiary
offense?"

"Oh, hello, Lenore," he stam-
mered. And then feebly, "It wasn't
a nice letter. You wouldn't want
that old letter."

"(Jive me my letter."
"No," he suld os they entered the

Hull. "B—but—" He ripped at
the strings of the box and took out
something red as the embers of
a dying tire, edged by the gray of
Us ashes.

"My coat—"

"Oh, Lenore, darling 1 I've been
wondering what on earth to tell you
—and I hare an Inspiration. I'll tell
you the truth. l o u remember the
blond nitwit who Interviewed you
for u Job yesterday? The one with
tha hard luck Btory. She was my

, Cousin Anne—and 1 (bought If you
' turned her down after that Btory,
j you had a heart of Bint and 1
' couldn't take you to the bouse party

—and marry you—und everything.
And you did turn her dawn and I

I wrote to break the date."
j "You did—"

"Hut then Anne told me you sent
a big basket and a check out to
her house. My aunt wus furious
Ind you went without th* coat.
And I'm Sir Soft Head, darling, not
Soft Heart, because I Just began to
realliu that softness lu business
with your employer's money and

, noftuiiBS outside are two entirely
different tilings. Button the coat,
will you, dear?"

Lenore'g dimples went enchant
Ing. After all, be had never known
that almost all her money went for
charity, lieuee no ejpt (or so
Jong. She slipped into the red en-
chantment.

"KUte, Sir Soft Bean," antf aald.
**l*e—and be forgiven,"

i , , Kwaber* af Uag 4g*
• Hot M vary long ago many word*

number* were not IO pre-
' art now. Once a dozan

tt» a hundred

w,
; a
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FORTH-
AO5 roo'u
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„ - IT ON THAT T(
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, LIKE * BOIt-0'W
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JUMP OH HIM
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Oleop&tra the 8*VAUI

The world has heard much of that
Cleopatra who was the last queen
of ancient Egypt, but there i i an-,
ottytr CUopatra, better worthy of re-
membrane*, who married one at
th« P^phnloi ISO ye«x» belore. and
known as Cleopatra ttie Savant •
wl*e and good queen, j
with early alchemy

Mice Ceaie 8a*
Mice which gnawed wheat *taek*

atarted a niit against ft*
meat of Australia for
tlon which hM " '
aaaibr 10 mt*' l*JW*Kii th*

• Letter, rf Jatfa.
The UttMf Ot Junhif, « ttqtfc

able terlct of poUtieal tetter* to th»
number of M, w«» written undar
the pen nanu c( Jtebj* and ap-
peared at interval! between Janu-
ary II, lift, and tmmj th 1TTJ,
in the pagea at tbTPumc A d w -
User, the mq«t potpular aymwwr
tn Great BrtUln at uwtttn*. Ma«-
Urhr to ,,tyle, they atttfkwt tS
ttw letting «bra«tm ot'lfct^w-
w m t n t , M l B m m W

h
tow« tttan

and reputations af
• i f fomettmea decept*v»;

*u» m JFMUe ocean li tiu-buWnfc
^ Mean U ghuig

(MontetMiHl

T*br—fc* kayatry,
Polynesian soyaUy i* a unique in-

stitution. I t * am and wotnen of
• w oath* rtdtng families ar* *u-
parior persons In koth physical and
mental attribute*. Xbt chiefs.

bj»w»;Si cote, g ,
•to l l , *nd tandtome. In fftjt, u

ntain io**r and
and n i l king. «* «hi«(s

"" theto

Drk* at Klgbt
t fld rabttta. which live in moft

luburban tarffiorici, making then-
takes (reely at bom* in the gar-
den*, large and nnall, do mart ti
fimit water 4rtaWn« at night, whan
Uli it genera^ aaiar for them.

MeteerHM Vary ta sue
Matoorita* fa0 wdn the earth'i I

•urtaea to vmm which yarjr bvj
J f r tba trm,4mt to (we* J

U PW*#a% FaU Nawa
Ida fuQMUM ol th* gnatrraocii

baro of tbo American B m l n i t a
WM Maria Joan Paul ftoeh Y*w

eighteenth ^•":" .', I
***** w;ii<: ;,. i l
compact stj'1'- J

charged s» « M"-' '

mTriXi

Mew Haven "
tha



MAURICE F. X. DONOHUE

/,< (Vo Beef About Lonng
Mr rely A RtpOft On Rtttgttt !

.,, i sWRJTERS SHARE WITH OTHER people who work fur
, |he carefully-preserved distinction between their public'

| i r r Sonal standards. Maybe a babe named Ophelin in Mr
'Hamlet' said it first (and best, anyway) hut. people w n n '

;t living always have to be careful to instruct their fol-
,,v. 'to do as I Bay, not as I do'. All of whirh is to announce
.,1'iters who beef about coaches so acidly ((lr H0 j n e p t iy

l' the members of the trade about our own Woodbridtfe
..,,,„ last w e e k ) usually wouldn't hold their own feverish

i|,,. pny-roll if they were allowed no more thnn one or two
, iy i-ight or nine tries. I hnve nn sympathy whatever with

• • n word meaning a guy who knows n 1,,| ,,f , , , lj ( . ,tiv^
,,,,,<• who ignores the realities of the humnn problem cun
,.iy coach and who concentrates instead on ycllinir for vie-

... ;ilso ia apt to yell for the coach's head if 'then,, victories
iihroming, even if a change of coaches rmild not. rliangi"
.littinea of the situation which ia producing the defeats

• ',,,-. isn't about Woodbridge. Nick Prisco won his hail-irninp
iiv. nnd nicely, too. I'm relieved. But. what I am trying to i

.. loiving a very rocky time, ia that I share with n gentlemiui
, inihier in New Brunswick his unwillingness to lire nny conch!

i uroup of boys aren't compiling larger Hn>re< than tlieir
in what is supposed to be a friendly pastime incidental to

..i-.ltr.,. That's damned decent of me, isn't it.7 I

ii i 'lothier happens to be president of Rutgers llniversiby. The
• ,,ich there is named J. Wilder Tasker, now completing hit'
,'.;„ I hat football team has not won this. Full since its first!
|. ,riy likely will not win either of its two remaining matches.
. ,.iy |iecutiar r e a s o n , ! regret that. Hecauae this string of con-

,.', iji.fcats may preserve the current coaching situation at the
' ,.,• which situation I think is not quite all it might be

At Pennsylvania, The Situation
(coming Too, Too Complicated
OlMtlCAN COLLEGIGATE FOOTBALL h»» become a veiy

<,v itfnir. One learns, for example, that Pennsylvania's brilliant i
,., nvcr Princeton (which was supposed to protect large nnd
I,!, Harvey Harman from the wrath of the alumni) in fact put'
(I nni.'in'n job in peril. President Gates of Pennsylvania, who con
,,! i'n.- 'Gates Plan' to purify Penn athletics, suddenly realized
.',,, ,.ne was licking Princeton without violating the (strait-laced

,,i" the new, Puritanical code. So Mr. Harman mi(jht be dis
.,.1' one doubts that now, of course Harman's tenm has gom

....in every succeeding game, including the Michigan business lasl
MMI has thereby Required so much gratitude from and prestige |

. ihe alumni that firing him might he a ticklish job.
1 •., II so, one can appreciate Mr. Gates' reaction. Just us one car
- • mil Mr. Clofliler'R current difficulty. 1 am no intimate of th<•!
: ...-iMleman's but at the same time I'm not. exactly guensing when

I... i- becoming exercised about his school's football problem-;.
: . i loathe to move now ln>ciiu;;e any replacements in the ftiilT
,.!. ;n•• inevitably would be regarded as resulting from this sen

•i ing of defeats. And that isn't the point at all. Nor is the up-
. i;i'!i.' dilemma of the new <J3,000-seat Rutgers Stadium. Nor the
:, lump in gate receipts.

I; hard for me to say anything about Mr. Tasker. Here h a
]. IFKIII who carries reticence to the point of austerity. He plays
yihing, so far as I can gather, close to his cheat. There is little
niii in the man. From some place he has acquired a reputation
i.'h may be thoroughly, justified) as a close student of football

,M excellent technician thereat. Hut whatever it is 1 like to lind
i i.uh, in any instructor in anything, Mr. Tasker lacks. And that
h;ts been consistently communicated to his squads. This year's

•mini at Rutgers are said to be beginning, in fact, to doubt if they
t t« play varsity football under the present heed coach. His nick-
• . incidentally, is 'Laughing Boy', which is a pregnant summary

|iil[ he is not.
1 liderstand, please, I'm not writing this as a critic—1 happen to
I completely unimportant for anything of that sort—but only

'•$ reporter,
• » » • •

nee The Dayt Of Wallace,
\lgeu Hat Bun Jammed Up

KITGERS FOOTBALL has been in a very sad mess since the
: i.f Jack Wallace. Mr. Wallace followed the aging George FoBter
I'm .I HS head coach about ten years ago. I don't know what hap-
ni I.ut I do gather from information assembled here and there

i t Mi. Wallace wound up with a five-year contract aa head coach,
li<'li contract the university for its own reasons, whatever they might

been, did not want him to fulfill. But the school had to pay off
Ith mid every year nonetheless on that contract and there was not
|my enough in the restricted sports budget to permit another

h\ salary. What to do? Well, a solution was found in drafting
irry Rockefeller as coach. Rocky is a very nice man. He had pretty

•sv teams. , , .,
They were lousy yes. Hut they were attacking teams. And it

t j » n - roowtjd down by NYU, they played some blistering matches
ll.dy Cross, they did all right with Syracuse always licked Le-

fcl. and played right up with Lafayette in the Middle Three. They
a lot of points, played exciting (if somewhat outdated) foot-

mi were all right. Rocky ha» since demonstrated he can teach
fcttall with anyone—with his ISO-pound teams, which haven t lost

their 21 games in four years playing against comparable
lt.-u.il.

Hut it was oW-Jaahioned stuff, Hooky's assistants were unfor-
.iely devoted to the rugged traditions of Sanford (they overwork-
>»• boys badly) and there was discontent and dissatisfaction Mr

fcker came in, by way of William and Mary. A wave of enth lasrn
football suddenly was generated, some pretty good «hoUstrc

bthi.il prospeeU enrolled in the school and the team began going
uugh it* preliminary games unbeaten. The big ones might be lost

r tluy were excusable losses to better players and Tasker mean
lib. was establUhlng his system and nursing to full flower the new
h " ' » « . of interest in the game. This was all fine-except that

Tasker was not and as far as I can recall never did become per-

^ V o T t M s r o s y business didn't collapse suddenly. But it be^n
• ' - • - - ' • !i-i senior year, there was trouDie.

Truex who declared they were

Tomorro
HndsoDS Set Another
Record, Average 1114

itaffue Leader* Roll Satwa-

tional SCOT*. Of 1109,

1143 and 1090 In City

League To Take Three.

An all time all high three game
[total of 3142, or an average of

Blues, Undefeated And Untit
Seeking Seventh Straight

Coach Frank McCarthy's uhd«-1 tridiron championship rf
>ated, untied and jmiy ^onte-I Jersey. 8«*idet lUhwaf, wl

per rune was eiUNtohwl by
those amaiinf Rudaon bowler* last
Friday night in th« Carteret
Bowling League. It it n»«dletw to
say that with them terrific scores
the Hudsons won three games to
stay unmolested in first place.
The Lukich Dairy five was the
virtim.

Both Rudy Galvanek and Henny
Cromicki went to town in nich a
bin way that would make even
May West look up with pride
For one thing, Rudy, hit scores of
234, 237 mi 288 for »n average
of about 248. And ChomieW with
irorea of 287, 256 and 224 was
not far behind with a grade of
2I!9. Of course, the other three
men all averaged over 200, but
that waf relatively unimportant.

In another match, Price's hit
couple of fancy thousand scores
to take two out of three from Gre
gor's T»vem The winners rolled
lOflfl and 1044 to win the las'
two.

Cooney's Undertakers burie*
the Rockman Cafe bowlers in two
out of three games, while in
final match of the evening, Dal
ton's Moters won two from Sok-
ler's Stars In the second gam*
the Cooke Avenue boys hit a scow
of 1187, chiefly through the in
dividual efforts of Joe Bednnr tfl<
Andy Galvanek who rolled scofe
of 279 and 27H respectively

CITY LEAGUE
Dalton Motor* (a)

Princeton And Yale Elevens Continue Oldest Rivalry
TomorrowInBattleAt PalmerStadium; favor Tigers

A. (ialvanek
A. Persley ..
F. Donnelly
.!. Bedner .
O. McLeod ..

ored on Ort*rit High School
notball team will meet the mucb-

leaten Rahway High School dev-
n tomorrow afternoon at River-
ide Park In Rahway in the Arst

game between the two teams In
our yean. The resumption of

football relations between tfcftwo
h V i gladly welcome! by

Carterrt fun* who in the past have
looked forward to the Carteret-
Rahwny game »* the big game ef
the neafion. It is hopea that the
game this year will mark a eon-
tlmmui resumption of relationa
n«twp«n the two schools.

Carteret is riding high on the
w»ve of a iU-gam« winning
.'treak. With their goat line cross-
ed only once so far thin »eason,
the Rlues are marching cloter and
closer to the Group 3 icholastlc

campaign,
My efficient i

ixpected to be a , -
the McCarthymen, the local*
have to play Perth Amboy L
before lowering the curtain
the present can

With a highly
tack that hat yet to be „
the high school grhtam .
•wept through all opMdtien
year with consummate
their last two gam**
Lyndhurst and ' F>rris Hit
Jersey City, the Maemen _

up scores of 28-0 and
sey
ed

204
205
238
221
216

278
177
193
279
210

182
221
170
220

1084 1137 9B8

Favorites utually lote in the country'i old-
eil unbroken collegiate football rivalry -— the
match between the Princetom and the Yalei—
•o there wai an obviout quiet peace-offering;
to the fatei which govern tport thi« week in a
coy announcement by the .PriiiuetuiiK* preat
agent that Yale "will be the favorite for the
fir»t time in three yean tomorrow."

Who will agree with that? Who can? The
game at Palmer Stadium tomorrow (at 2 o'-
clock for $3.85, all leatu reterved) can icarce-
ly be figured at anything eUe than a decision
Princeton thould take handily. Whether the
Tiger* will actually win it a very different
matter.

Thii picking of the home team might «eom
•lightly demented in view of tbe«e two icoret;
Yale, 7; Penn, O. Penn, 7; Princeton, O. But
football it like that and initead of Yale looking
two tonchdowm better than itt New Jeriey
enemy, Mr. Fritz Chriiler'i beautifully-trained
• quad muit be rated 21 points in front of the
young men wearing Eli Blue.

• * *

All of which immediately recalls the situa-
tion two year* ago thii month—unbeaten
Princeton and thrice-trimmed Yale. Yale won
going away in that one, 7-0. Latt year, there
wat much vengeance wrought at New Haven
and the Nassau eleven, at the peak of Critler't
reign, pounded out a 38-7 tcore. The irrepress-
ible Larry Kelley, who had licked Princeton
the year before, again scored Yale't only touch-
down.

This Kelley is the tame talkative Irishman
who personally defeated Brown latt week in a
bitter 14-6 struggle that wat the tip-off on
what hat been maintained here and eltewhere
throughout thii season: Yale isn't really m
great ball-dub at all but only a pretty good
one and even that by the narrowest of mar-
gins. But the boys do have courage and they
do have brmint and they knit both into a biiar-
re and dashing example of gridiron intelligence
that most other clubt can't match.

• • •
While Brown wai thut accepting itt fifth

lots of the year, Princeton suddenly roarad into
high speed and massacred a good Cornell elev-
en, 41-13. The afternoon proved that Critler
can still teach the tricky revertet he used to
much in hit first seasons at Princeton, that
Ken Sandbach it at one and the tame time a

capable back and a good field general, that
Princeton it only jutt finding the old smooth
harmony and easy co-ordination of the great
Critler eleven!—and that a vigorout, gambling
forward patting game still can tear great holei
in the Nassau defensive.

Yale-game>fever, a deadly diteate, may
rend this new co-ordination into shreds to-
morrow. Don't forget that this Tiger tquad
hat been outfought twice this year—by Penn
and by Harvard and that Navy made 'em look
a little ill, too. Yale hain't been outfought by
anybody, including Dartmouth when the Big
Creen wat, getting that hair-line 11-7 decision.

In fact, the more one thinks about it, the
cloter the parallel to 1934 becomet--except that
Princeton isn't unbeaten and that Yale hain't
had the ordeal by fire received by thote iron
men in '34. But Princeton again hat the wea-
porit and itt old blithe, implicit confidence.
And Yale again hat the heart and the flair and
the willingness to keep gambling. It alto hat
Kelley, a great pait-catcher if only a fair de-
fensive end, along with Clint Frank, Al Hett-
berg and a breakaway spirit,

* » •

One thinks that the difference in the play
may depend on Jack White. He it at dangerout
a threat when he catches a punt at the Eatt
bat produced thii year. Princeton will proba-
bly outluck Yale and White almott certainly
will keep flashing back with Yale puntt until
SanJbach can figure out a solution to the
sturdy Yale defente which tradition informs
us will become a dispassionately fierce and
clutching thing tomorrow whenever itt goal
line it threatened.

In mid-field1, Princeton) thould threaten
always but up clote, Sandbach can have no
confidence tomorrow of success, Intide the op-
ponents/ twenty, Princeton hat failed to many
times tbit Fall it mutt almott surely depend on
spreading Yale't defensive formations in mid-
field with itt sweept and laterals and forwards
and end-around reyeriei until Sandbach finds
a chance to thake free one of his mailmen—
Jack White «r Dick White or Kaufman or
Lynch or Mountain or himself.

From tackle to tackle, Princeton thould
have a good edge. Which leaves the ittue up
to Mr. Kelley aDd the Yale spirit he pertoni-
fiet.

Meyers
I'harney .
I,. Bertha
W. Nagy ..
S. Knzmer

SokUr's (1 )
1799

. 198

...214
.. 177
. 226

215
282
2S5
191
M3

181
258
182
178
192

Sachs Store Pimnen
Hold Pole P«ibod
Two Game Victory Enable*

Team To Booet Lead To
Three Full Games.

Those bowlers representing
Such's Store boosted their lead
in the Carteret Industrial League
to three full frames by winning
two out of three games from the
Priiemen at the Slovak alleys
Monday night.

Three teams, Klein's Oleanen,
Cnrteret News Delivery and Benj.
Moore, are all tied up for second
position, each with eight victories
;ind seven lon*es.

The team standing:
, Carttjret Industrial L**)fue

.Such's Store 11
I Klein Cleaners 8
Carteret News Del 8
Benjamin Moore 8
Price's Store .. . 7
Foster Wheeler :.. 7
Lehrer's 6
J. B. Berry 6

Results of Week

ope*. .«

994 1016 992

Cooney's Under-taken (2)
Lauter 193 198 204
Kelton . 206 158 191
Kavanough 176 192 204
Vim Pelt 223 269 160
Mosso 212 195 228

1008 1011 975
Rockman Cafe (1)

Mayoruk 196 202 206
Scally 172 198 172
Poll 202 H4 201

iFurian 201 187 174
Rogers 173 196 267

921 1019

1.
Benj. Moore 2, Klein Cleaners

Such'fl Store 2, Price's 1.
J. B. Berry 2, Lehrer's Store 1.
Wheeler's 2, Carteret News

Del, 1.
Individual Scores:

Benjamin Moore (2)
Soltesi 108
Solwein 179
Price 167
Barrett 166

roll _ - _„
to 6. which in itself it an indktV ;,
tion of the high powtiwd <fttm»*l
live sttsck thst ha* marked pi*#-.>;
tically every victory to 4*t«. :W

Of course, Cirttrrt is htMTflyl
favored to best Rahway in *t>-':;i
morrow's game. Even Coach MtV
Carthy, who seldom makes a pre-
diction before game time, eUttA.
out and said thst hi« boys will w | i | | |
by three nr four touchdow«a.;j
When McCarthy will make a stst;
ment like thst, you know what \
expect,

Rahway hasn't won a ball f a n *
in more than a month. As a mat*
ter of fnct the Red and Blatk
jerseyed-boys have lott i
atrnifrht Kamen, and to top it
they haven't even seored a all
point during all that time.
Union County aggregation o,—«-
ed the season with a bang Uki
won its first two frames, beat
the Alumni 1.1 to 6, and Snmnuv
by the same score. But since thai"^
the hoy« from across the county >'•*
line hiive been on the rocks, 10 tf. -
speak, »nd lost live In I row.

Getting back to the Carter*
team. And here's n bit of good
news for Carteret fans For thoee
three cripples on the ("arteret ^
team have taken Advantage of t i» 'M
two week rest period and will b« ;|f

. , iback in the atortinj; lineup tomoi*- i«
won u m i | r o w W i t h bi)r B j | , E n < 0 l n there jf

to toss those passeH and Steve La* r'J
ka.sink on the receiving end, Car-
teret will start its strongest line-
up. That is, with Al Bmhka back«
in the guard position.

The probable lineups:
Carter*!
Kantor L£
Zawadski LT Ko
Breohka LG
Udxielak C
Zapp RG
Markowiti RT
Romanowaki RE
Elko QB
Kopin LH
Lukasiuk RH
Tomciuk FB

10

Skurat 145

203

rti
203
226
162

Arva
Terror 192
Kopin
Fedlem 175
Parker 218
Fedor 162

253
182
183

289
167

252
193

m
172
205

981 1066 1044
Gregor't Tkvsrn (1)

Morgan 203 171
Adams 175 192
Sloan 181 238
KiUler 234 192
W. Donnelly 224 185

161
170
222
191
167

1017 973 911

Hudson A. C. (3)
M. Siekerka 182 227 203
W. Zysk 267 181 206
H. Chomicki 236 256 224
L. Zysk 160 242 199
R. Galvanek 234 237 2B8

1109 1148 1090
Lukaeh Dairy (0)

Hudak 283 153 l»0
Hamu'lak 189 186 202
Lepo 227 185 1M
F.Mack 169 187 180
Dhenz.o 245 194 188

1068 BOh 946

746 985
Klein Cleaners (1)

Siekerka 165 196
Siebert 211 177
Love 184 168
Migleci 226 182
Mullen 176 200

209
180
169
187
173

908

204
156
140
182
164

Conventu .

4
ShHpp*

Houy
Bldar

JenkiM
Bidtfisi

Kabala Tops Reid
Pin Loop

961 928 88'

Such',
160
208

Store (2)
Luca» 211 224
Rubaraki 182
Medveti 166
Malkus 168
Bednar 146
Rodarski 179
Amundsen 215
Harrwon 227

Hai Average Of 195 for 1 2

Games — Skwrat Second,

Malii.iewt.ki Third,

201
194

221
192

987 964 926
Price's (1)

Thakher 177 213
Hart 18(3
Toth 131
Donovan 160 173
London 184 191
Mai 202 214

&StMS^W^ Tnvanovrtch s
.-*'li with the aquad. The incident occurred, I believe while W

•: ̂ i^i^^^TA W.'.»M-Yanl Run Wins
I'P-H into enough enthusiasm for the game to
""•tices. They began to learn nomethmg nbout tl e s o ^
'He slow development and meticulous, monotonous. iehu smg

C t t , t e r e t s Sensational

development and meticulou,
horsing of a p e a t assortment of trick plays. This ».<„

I 1933 and 19», I think.
'•«»e trick play* were nevei-

"i tht

never used. And
keeping hi. quarterbacks fro... u«ng M*

ocus atuff. The people on the campus did not, 1 think, uut
the maneuvers worked or not. i ney were

Run Beata Rose He Park At
Linden Is Triumphant, 6
to 0.

1 think, a
cerned. princi-

% i-auVrte Wa-sp'VnTan week l e a r n i n g ^ J f J ™ ^ ^ just"
l«»rduU. perhaps but a thrilling g»mb«ji «« t a ,"*j -"™ Saturdays, reserve their
'" »»t to play W e ' , unimaginative and losing football <>" sawrouy Tl. ivanoviteh,

* • • * nd-viird run

^r^f Slowly

If the Linden Varsity wins the
the Union

League, and

| was Big Bill Bryam and his at-
to break through the

screen of interference were in
vain, Trivanoyich crossing the
goal line standing up with nobody
near him.

It didn't matter that Charley
Saelug's placement attempt for
the extra point failed, for it was
quite obvious that only a silt-
edged bit of fortune could pro
duce another score.

The line-up:
Linden

Of
Football _ .

about in, they better
thunks for Mike

Carteret boy, whose
run last Sunday after-

Carteret Wins Three
Field'Trial Events
n Meet Held By Carteret

Crosby-
Blackman...

L. E.
L. T.

Kami
Humencki

O'Reilly
d k k

noun
ii In

rd run las u y
beat the Kn.selle Sa.rk Rains,
0, on a muddy and rain-
d fild Th 6 to

THE TEAM slowly
from the squad to the

L' 'tuad, f don't know. But it did
'.' maintained by the

rating by this time and there
him because ni

liul ' '

en Mr.
^ He h
no

souk ed'field. The »<:°re was 6 to
n 0, and it was the
i> in a row that tl
- buck scored thi

... full won the ««">«• A w e e k P ™ v l o u s -
reaaon | Mike's long run set the stage for

that beat the Eliza-

Coughlin L. G. Krederlckson
C Biringer

K. C Senk
U. T Dee
L. E Sandberg
(j. B. DiNiio

I, H. B.

aeobi
'e trait is

O'Buek.
Boyle
Szelag

as 6 o
Sunday

Carteret
that

Trivanovich l(. H. B Byram

-• to fire a professor _
•i earn Pulitzer prises. As_ long us on

nd there was no more 'W™'™"^*-'^"^^ U

taught
, score at a scoreless

deadlock midway through the last
won by period, Mike took a punt on his1 "ice Demon hia iob was safe. , , i i , ,t^< l l s „„.. ^^ . ,„ . ,„ . ,

I'hwe weVe murmurs, though Colgate, jî ayed Rutgi... ^ ^ jiown f (Ju r .y a r d H n e a I l d rm mwty.
••M announced it had never played »ftt»\9 f ^ ' , U

I l»d that Straight from a Co gate all-Amei tan '
Ufayette Ute"r broke relations hec.uje Rutgt

Jo there was iiothing--»eiinei

^ ^ four.yard line .nd raa
» t h e d b f o r touchdown.

* n
 vv.as playing Ami as Chrw Zusi of the

, , , .
the boys

1M'l rat. ftiey (jon't love Mr. '-— . ,
!l but aa to detailed accusations of this, that oi

word—for which I respect 'em.
d, Hr.

trying Ms damndest
are not open . ,

jnni scouts have rounded up

while ft, Si&SJfa,
"rat mtrklnr verlod.

• «f the

which I respect em. u i m . , .H nt |v t'\^"l'liny i:'""'-
, Hr. Tasker is a maa ut i w w n y h w , f i v e a
damndest to do a difficult Job w«ii. i nlB a

wlSh are not «pin to " « ' l ^ ' e s
a ^ u[ brilliantded up a m uf brilliant

wati-hed sum-»»«r ana ajumni UCUUUJ •»"- •r-~zr~.'j ti,..,, Wutfhea sum-
»t very m n J | l i i ( football 'r,e"hl?*SnT?d

ld
th

t , -« l u t c o l . l e | f -
ile thj Iwmlty wlthjrreat glee jounced »««> g < ) u t h o f

|[U:ll<i

'Inch
•<ys Have

idsorae wage
ml havinu *0

Campus
of
at

won, and burrmg un upset in its
last two games with the Ktngatons
and Union, has the title clinched,"

Here's the rest of Zusj's ac
omit of the gam*: "m view of

,,he weather conditions—probably
the worst under which a league
game has been played—Tnvano-
vich accoinplixhed something of a
miraole in his touchdown j»unt
wrainst the Rams." ,

He wan all but downed
taking a few steps, but son
W twisted away from W l e
Park dutches and raced baA.to-

" the sideline. There he picked
couple of blockeri u d it

m to look like »*«JL ' -
•„ what with nro

ie Rams sprawled
turf. ""H

crowded,

Uiud

.Stanley

Green.
Scon

indeii

P. B.
by periods:
..: o

Kit,'

Roselle Park
Touchdown: Trivanovieh. Sub-

stitutea—Linden: Mai, Deuts.h,
Chmiel: Roselle Park: Buckner,
Spagnolia, Rohik. Referee, Stme
umpire, Cluesmann; head lines
man, Detering.

Rod and Gun Club
Field Competed.

Big

Carteret came in first in three
of the six events of the lir.it an-
lual eastern New Jersey Kield

J. Kobe
Meyers
Turkey
O. Suto
G. Suto
Mimie

J. B.

864 974

irr7 (2)
... 168

166
146

179
188
288

916

Steve Kubala tops the liiM in
the Carteret Industrial Bowling
League with an average of 198
for 12 games, according to the , .
latest records released uu's weak :s,
by Bere Mullan, secretary of t)M J
loop. Johnny Skarat is second
with 194 and Joe MalinewaM
third with 193.

Frank Siekerka ha« the beat
three-game total of 739, with
Skurat second and Migleci third.

In the team group, Such's Store
has the best team average of 980,'.
and also the high three-game team
total of 3012.

Induitrial Ltwfwe Average

214

151
219
165

193
188
101

139
172

Trials for hunting ilogs Sat-
urday afternpon. The meet was
sponsored by the Meadow Kud and
(iu.ii Club of Carteret.

"Judy," owned by Bill Mak-
ki th 18"

y, y
winski, won the 18" derby. An-
ther Carteret winner was "True

Uiriy.alst owned by Bill Makwin-
ski. The third Carteret dog to
win first place was "Sport," owned
by Herbert Sullivan.''

The results follow:
15" derbyis—First, "Barco Bull

owned by G. tiegenheimer, 419

Gregorys Tavem
Loses Another Match
Locals D r o p Three Game*

In R a h w a y Tavern Loop.

Cuming close doesn't count.
There's nobody knows that better
than the Gregor's Tuvern pin
who dropped a thre< game i
sion to the Alex Cafi- live ut
Ruhway Recreation alleys
Sunday afternoon, .

The locals took it on the Hjst-
ton in the first game bj >'xactly 87
pina. They came within 10
points of winning in the second
game. In the Anal the (irego^
men were turned back by 42 pint,
880 to 838.. ','

Al.x € • • •
Kuran .. 188
O'Connor 172
Martin ' 185

Uszenski
Galaszewski
Stojka
Rose
Horwath

907 748
Lehrer't Store (1)

170 169
. 171 178

146 181
. 169 287
. 191 184

172
244

152
187
169

924

165
162
194
176
176

Games Avg.
.... 3 212.J

6 207.1
3 203.

.... 12 195.4

847 944 872

second,
by W.

81 Lincoln Ave., Living-

St., Orange;
Buck" ownad

6-DAY RIDERS SIGN
Four Leading Italian Stars

Will Come to Garden
In obtaining the signature!) of

Fabio Battesinl, Learco Guena
Domenic Piemontesl and Guiseppe
Olmo, Italy's four outstanding
pedal-punchera, to compete in the
Garden six-day'race, which opens

j November 29, two weeks from
Sunday night, John M." Chapman,
manager of the race, is making
good hie promise ilhat he would
secure Europe'* ouftrtanding tul

Alden
"Dowds
Dowd,
si on.

18" derbys—First, "Judy" by
Makwinttki's "Bozo" and Macks
"True Girl" owned by W. Everett,
1 Jackson Ave., Carteret; second,
'Dowds Ring" owned by W.
Dowd, 81 Lincoln Ave., Living-
ston.

IB" besgles (all agei))— First,
"Silver" owned by Vf. Dowd, 31
Lincoln Ave., Livingston; second,
"Spider Boy" owned by E. Dun-
can, 89 Mary § t , Cart$*et; ' ' '

to compete again*t|§a crackerjack
German*, Quttav ]
Vopel. Th»y

U

HeiM
Uiibeat-
gbt trt-

Wheeler* (2)
Kiu-a 248
Kossmun 161
Dolinich 202
Hiiggeri
Martin 202
Kvibala 176

177

156
168
242
224

161
202

189
184
149

979 967 886
Carter*! Newt Delivery ( 1 )

Yardley 158,
Herbert 176

Totals 877
Gregor't Tavern

Sloan
Richardson
Gregor
Kavantough
Donnelly ....

Totuk ...

167
146
16S
164
180

102
170
171)
212
178

im

236
212
132
149
915

205
184
147
197
147

880

VX{
169
137
170
838

850 916 88H

Roosevelt Ave., Oarteret.
13" beagles (all ag_es)—First,(all a

irl" by
d Jk

13 beagles (all age*)Firat ,
''Mack's True Girl" by Ch. "Rocky-
wold Tony" and Jack's "Proud
Girl" owned by W. Mskwinaki,
Heald St., Carteret; sesond "little
Wee Wee" owned by E. Duncan,
39 l iar / St., Carteret; third, "Fan-
ny" P V M 4 by C. Batlnl, 487
Roosevelt Jfrt., Garterei

- - | 4 * > - 1 1 i i i t / S
Ro«#ev4lt

Jepgon, 120 Van Buren Ave., ijar-
teret, ,

Final contest, fox hounds vs.
beagles—First, U" beagle, "Sil-
ver";-second, fox hound, "Sport";
third. 12W" beagle "Mack's Tine
Girl."

The officers of the Meadow, Kod
and Gun Club«of CarWwt follow:

William Makwinski, president;
W. KosMinann, viesj-president; L.
Nesumann, reaordinjr secretary;
J. Cheripanik, financial secretary;
J. Solswln, treasurer; C. Basini,

Kichardson
Vonah ....
Kanha
Elliott ...
J. Gerig .
C. Gerig
Chodoiih

146
182
183

195

881

181
207
147

145

179

869

213
150

181

218
196

058

Rubarski ...
M, Migleci
F. Ruggeri
S. Kubala .
J, Skurat .
J. Mai 12
J. Dolinich 8
R. Amundson .... 12
H. Chadosh 7
J, Rarrivan 12
W. Rose 6
F. Siekierka ... 11
Lucas 12
S, Harvath 12
Osyf 10
A. Meyers 6
T. Martin 12
W. Elliott 12
C. Szelag 3
G. Richardson 11
J. Kobe .....' 12
F. Minue 12
C. Uszenski 12
J. Kara 10
G. Landon 8
G. Kasha 3
Price . . „ - 12
L. Vonah 9
C. Thatcher .... 11
J. Love 11
P. Malkus 5
W. Rossman ... 9
Stash 3
A. Stojka

SLOVAK ALLEY LED
BYRUDYGALVANEK
2-5 Average Gett Top

Spot; Parker, Hadak
Alto Earn Honors

tyudy (ialvanek leuda the Held
in |he 'A' League of the Carteret
Slovak Alley averages by slightly
more than one pin, statistics re-
vealed today. Galvanek has ap-
peared in H games at the alleys
and has earned an average score
of 216.4 fmv game. High indivi-
dual game honors, however, are
held by Parker, who has climbed
to the, diuy heights of 289. Bed-
ner, in aecond place behind Gal-
vunek, also is second in the dngle-

C. Soltesz 10 173.
N. Seibert 10 178.
J. Gerig 12 172.
T. Toth 8 171.
S. Barrett 11 1W,
B. Zysk 7 1«7.
Solewin 10 112.
G. Suto 12 183.
K Mullan 8 181.
T. Donovan 12 111.
C. Gerig 6 160.
S. DemeUr 6 158.
Medvetz 3 158.
W. Ginda 9 157.
J. Galaszewfiki 10 155.
E. Blackburn .... 6 155,
B. Mullan 5 155,
Hufchinch 3 165,
W. Bednar 3 153

|S. Stawickj 1 146
J. Pasapar0ci . 3 145.
O. Suto 8 140
M. Stawicki 4 138
C. Terjek 2 132
F| Green 1 108
Konikievici 1 106
bo4o«G 4ft 8.. kflp8'

Such A. C.
Klein Cleaners

Fred %»mael, N. Jep»en, trusties'; |geme 'duel: with 279.
Roy Hollingehead,' sergetfiii The best series to date ia Hu-
armav Field" trial officTals^fiC. [dak's, 7fl2, alttiough Galvanek w
Misdop, general chairman,
Rownann, Frank Neuntj
• u i " WtlHnm Roasmann

Leo Nwm
, Williaro
S

ly three pins aw«y with 729.
UuiUon A C.,l|«d for the

t U d l

Carteret News Delivery ....
Prices Inc .,
Benjamin Moore
Lehrers i-*-™
Fo«Ur-Wheeler 1^2
3. B. Berry - . '..

la.JM*>t

V.
JJ:8kur«t
M. Migleoi
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BECAUSE OF YOU WE'RE CELEBRATING
3 YEARS OF PROGRESS!!!

"J want to thank the shoppers of Cartetet
sincerely who have favored as with their patron-
age daring the past 3 years. We know that had
it not been for yon, and other shoppers in the
Raritan Bay District, we would not be staging
this gigantic 3rd Anniversary Side today.

"We have tried to merit your patronage by
offering values that we feel cannot he duplicated.
Our buyers are continually scouring markets from
coast to coast in an endeavor to bring you the

fcif«f*f possible 100 cents for ym doUar.

"Our continually increasing business, Wr

feel, has been the result of Mffte giving beyoml

comparison. During this GREAT 3RD ANtil

VERSARY SALE we are offering the biggest bar

ga'ns in our history. I have personally checked

aid approved every item offered in this great

event and stake my reputation on their exception

al value. Attend this sale tomorrow—share in

this great feast of bargains."
ARTHUR SCHINDEL

SCHNDEL

A Dramatic Celebration of SchindeFs Merchandising
Progress That Will Make More History

* Every Department In The Greater SCHINDEL Store Will Be
A Treasure Chest Of Fall And Winter Merchandise,

A Paradise Bargain Land . . . Enormous Savings Await You.

• USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN
l>u •«! Icl Ikr lurk <>< r<-«dj rub tLetp )*<• fioiu * l -
, , - . j . , ,kU Amihrriu) S*ir! A w a l l 4r(H»lt •>"
>«i»r »»r<k.»<- nill kuld It im OM L»/-AW»r Club!

* Ridfe in Your Neighbor'! Auto
If >»• «• » t kavr a car, auke a bargain nlta 7«r
• rlKbbar Wko I. (••alBf to S<blM*cl , Male aa< hrla
drfrar thr r ig tun of familiar. Ikr aaviaKa *ar
ulr mttttm »lll ia*rc Uua repay )«i.

+ WERE YOU MARRIED
ONNOV.12TH1933?

ir M . §ckiaa>l'a xlU »^« )u. „ aaallrrur, we*V
41ac prc*ca< •» M la •Krraaaaiar. loa a>a} auk«
,1'iir i n M-lrflloa. l r i > | rma -arrlasr cr l l -
flealr.

• WAS YOUR CHILD BORN
ONNOV. 12TH1933?

If ma. Hrklaarl'a vrUI ai . f r*a a MrtMar areacat
of (2 Im aurrhavaVa*. \vm mmj amnkc T*ur awa

«ar bu«k

FREE MOVIES
AT SCHINDEL'S SATURDAY

Second Floor, 5 l» 9 P. M.
EVERYBODY WELCOME

Women's Snug-Fit PANTIES-VESTS

14cHmir to .<ll Iwr '•»«• Warai. .nu*: fautlra have
rlaMii- naial aaad and iuB. W i l l " I lk bidll-
u* • « • • ! • « . . I l l fd nalal. l>»ri>»c. SUei aaiall,
Uir«ina> • •< Urnr. All aT«l qualll)

WOMEN'S FLANNEL
Krcal.r Car talur. Maac fall Mil rooBIT, Dvakle

yoke bark u d rrwai. Seal .Ciiv«4 aaltrraa.

Mara IK aad 17. £»tra alaca at Mr. 48c
W W S TAFFETA SUS

Made to ieU for 69c. Fir.t quality. m ̂ aw
Full leoctfa adjustable ttra.pi. Lace JL\ ^J ^_
trim and tailored. All liiei. Beautiful fcL#%|^

Wooen's Better RAYON UNDIES
REG. - EXTRA AND JUMBO SIZES

Valltra (• «r. All aral «aaUlr. Blawtn, r
• Ic*. m»* a4t»-*aa. Uar« lri«MH4 4
SsWaal ttavk asd aaawle* tntai • lea«>c
farii — - ' - - ' 29c

WOMEN'S NEW FELT HATS
to

W V

HERE ARE BUT A FEW OF OUR MANY SATURDAY BARGAINS
WOMEN'S WINTER COATS

$7-93FUR TRIMMED COATS
ALL WOOL SPORT COATS

_. •?( kcrr wbra tar
lor at Ikla Brtrr- Ibfar eaata will k» • i
a* ma*! Valuta I . I1U* .

75
f SIZltS
• Tofe

DRESSES

FAMOUS BRAND CIGARETTES
• CHESTERFIELDS
• LUCKY STRIKE
• CAMELS

I
PK.

WEN'S CHAMRRAY WORE SHIRTS
MADE BY "BIG YANK"

Hr.1 i a .U l , . • » gntt M B * tbaaifcray. Vaal
«a< a>a< Htii ama4r, * |ai.a»«a. Macs l«4 ta IT.
Basalar Sftr lalsr. 39c

to aril fur (1.

» a Uan M la ««. Oalr 4*1 Uaatt

Wontn's and Grang Qri$' SHOES .
$1.00ALL REDUCED FROM OUR

BETTER GRADE STOCKS
• ALL HEELS. • ALL SIZES
• LATEST STYLES »cl>4u« <p*»to

arch >aa.i

VALUES>
TO ,

WORK PANTS

69c
H R WOW SHOES

HIGH SHOES, ELK UPPERS!
OXFORDS. RUBBER SOLES (

BOYS' SHEEP UNED COATS
Mad« to .ell for *3.4». Le*tl«rette,

sdL wonibft «•"*
watnproal, 4

to it!

CHILDREN'S SNOW SUITS
$J.99

Harm rklaralllaa aaa rlaUa. l-»», • • « • ! « , lk>*4

aala. I'aalrl aaa aark aha***. Haw 1 to • . <MHa'

aJI wool MOW i«U.. S U M 3 t« 1« at $4.7*.

Him BROADCLOTH SHIRTS
A a°r*at aUrt «alc! rwnaa aiai'ia inuli t* aal)
far »1. ttTtry aklrl «rat ajwlMr, fall n l , an-
•kraikk aa« aaaartlr ialWra*. aUvaiar as4 Uawl
wllar. S*IMa aa4 laadca. AM alaaa. Harrrl

MEJfS BROADCLOTH PAJAMAS
• > * . Ca«t wt i a>KMr

. All
»eU4
aaa H.

with

FDLL SIZE BED SHEETS
ONE HOUR SPECIAL
5 t« « P. M-, SaUvdar

GOOD QUALITY BLEACHED 39c
WASHABLE
2*. yit, AS
UMBT 3 to a


